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Haig’s Forces Drive Forward on
Front Aided by French Troops; Sat 
isfactory Progress Recorded in the 
Ypres Sector

French Attack in 
in Belgium in 
Union With Bri
tish; Carry Ob
jectives, Cross
ing Steenbeek TEUTON YOKEBY RUSS GOVTon Tried Rome, Aug. 18—The official ; 

statement of operations on the 
Austro-Italian front, issued by 
the war office to-day says:

“An enemy party which at
tacked our positions at the head 
of the Padola valley was repuls- j 
ed after a heavy hand-to-hand 
struggle.

“Yesterday one of our large | 
hts, strongly 
the important

By Courier Leased Wire.
British Front in France and Belgium, Aug. 16.™(By the Associated Press)—10 

a.m.,—Forces of the Entente allies at daybreak today began another drive against 
the troops of Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, along a wide front from a point 
opposite Polygon Wood, east of Ypres, to the left of the French positions on the 
northward.

In the first onslaught the right flank of the French surged across the Steenbeke 
-River and at the same time the left wing pushed forward correspondingly.

These meagre facts represent the total news at this hour from the zone of the new 
offensive with the exception that the French already have counted a hundred prison
ers.

Peoples Party Exhorts Sev
erance of all Relations 

With Invaders

Cabinet Resigns Owing To 
Seriousness of Food 

Situation

Socialists Will Be Granted 
Passports To Go To 

Stockholm

By Courier Leased Wire.
Aug ltt. —French* 

troops in Belgium, attacking 
early to-day, m 
with the

Paris,Kiss Talc 
Kiss Face 

wder 
Kiss Pei-

conjimction
British on both 

sides of the road between Steen- 
straete and Dixmude, captured 
all their objectives and crossed 
the Steenbeek River, the war 
office announced to-day. Further 
progress is being made along 
the river.

The French made an attack 
on the Aisne and captured Ger
man trenches on a front of one 
kilometre. Four German counter 
attacks were repulsed.

The statement follows;
“In Belgium, after violent 

and most thorough artillery 
I-reparation, we made an attack 
at dawn this morning in con
junction with the British army 
on our right. With superb spirit 
our infantry made the assault 
on the enemy’s jmsitions 
both sides of the road between 
Steenstraete and Dixmude, cap
turing all objectives and cross
ing the Steenbeek. Our troops 
are making progress on the 
right bank, in contact with our 
allies.

“South of Allies, a vigorous 
attack os master of a" sys
tem of trenches on a front of 
one kilometre, which was held 
strongly by the enemy.
German counter-attacks on our 
new positions were repulsed 
easily, and 120 prisoners, one 
of them an officer, have been 
counted. In the region of the 
Hurteblse monument we also 
made progress, taking 
of prisoners.

“In the Champagne, and on 
both banks of the Meuse, heavy 
artillery fighting continues. We 
made a surprise attack near 
1,ornement, taking seven pris
oners. There is nothing of im
portance to report on the re
mainder of the front.

"Our nom naming 
last night and 
threw many mombs on enemy 
establishments, north and east 
of the Houthiilet forest and al
so on the railway station at 
Lirhtemwald.

“During our attack in the re
gion of Ailles and Hurtebise, 
our aviators were not deterred 
by the bad weather from flying 
very close to the ground as our 
infantry moved forward, and 
turning their machine guns on 
the shelters and reserves of the 
enemy."

By Courier Leased Wire.
Pctrograd, Aug. 16—The Russian 

Government does not desire to place 
any obstacles against Socialist par
ticipation in the Stockholm confer
ence, according to statement issued 
to-day from an authoritative source 
in regard to the reports in foreign 
newspapers concerning the govern
ment's attitude towards the confer
ence. The statement which is is
sued through the semi-official news 
agency says:

“The government considers that 
the solution of questions affecting 
war and peace appertains exclusive 
ly to it in unison with the allied 
countries. The Stockholm confer
ence, as pointed out hitherto, is one 
ot particular political parties, and as 
such cannot lay claim to formulating 
decisions which bind the government 
in any way.

"The government always has been 
tar from refusing passports to Soc
ialists, believing that questions con
cerning war and peace may be sub
mitted for diivasB’on to the Social
ist internationale. The prime min
ister and foreign minister have in
formed the allied governments that 
the provisional government does not 
consider it desirable to place any ob
stacles against the participation of 
socialists in the conference.

The statement concludes by saying 
that the government does not deny 
the political bearing of the confer
ence, but holds that decisions form
ed at it must be of a character be
longing to the government.

bombardment l 
escorted, reach 
railway centre at Assling In the 
Zava valley with the object of 
damaging it and interrupting the 
Intense traffic of the enemy 
there.

“The second flight as power-, 
ful as the first was repeated In 
the afternoon, the operation 
having as an objective the steel 1 
works In the same locality. The 
results were very satisfactory 
Explosive bombs of medium and 
large size and also Incendiary 
bombs were dropped, six and 
a half tons in all and direct hits 
were obtained on some works 
while other buildings Including 
the railway station, were set 
afire. AU our airplanes return
ed after this, iqost daring opera
tion, which was iriost difficult 
owing to the distance to the cen
tre of bombardment."

AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL.
Viehna, via London Aug. 16 

—Four tons of bombs were 
dropped by airplanes Tuesday 
morning on the Maritime ar
senal at Venice causing a number 
of conflagrations, according to 
official statement of the Aus
trian war office. The announce
ment follows:

“In the Italian theatre num
erous air encounters occurred 
over the Isenzo Tuesday. Five 
enemy aviators were brought 
down. As a reprisal for the 
last aerial attack on Pela a large 
number of airplanes attacked 
the Maritime arsenal at Venice 
early Tuesday morning.

“Notwithstanding 
conditions, strong gunfire and 
the enemy’s defending aviators, 
ours met with very good suc
cess. We observed from a low 
altitude godd hits by heavy and 
light bombs of which four tons 
were dropped. Conflagration 
were observed.

“Three of our airplanes are 
missing. The enemy torpedo 
unit retreated before our flotilla 
at Parenzo, a seaport of Aus
tria-Hungary In Istria."

The Austrian war office state
ment covers the eastern theatre 
similarly to the German, adding 
the capture of Baltarotu and 
Strakani and the Austro-German 
advance compelled the Russo- 
Roumanian divisions west of 
Negrasti-Soveja line to yield.

e
By Courier Leased Wire.

1 Amsterdam, Aug. 16.—The Kre- 
use Zeitung reproduces an appeal to 
the Poles by the Polish people’s par
ty, exhorting them to cease all re
lations with the German-Austro-Hun- 
garian occupying forces until Briga
dier-General Pilsudka, who was ar
rested by the Germans, while at
tempting to flee from Poland on a 
false passport, is released. The ap
peal concludes:

“We will not tolerate the Impris
onment of the intrepid fighter for 
freedom.”

Kiss Toilet 
ater
Kiss Sachet
Are All Good

War Office Report.
London, Aug. 16.—Troops of the Entente Allies in Flanders attacked the German 

positions today on a wide front east and northeast of Ypres in Belgium. The offi
cial report of Field Marshal Haig says that progress is being made.

On the Lens front, where the Canadia ns yesterday captured Hill 70 and made fur
ther progress in the environs of the Frénch mining centre, all German counter-attacks, 
the official statement adds, were repulsed.

The official statement, which is timed 12.11, says:
“At 4.45 this morning the Entente allied troops again attacked on a wide front 

east and north of Ypres.
Heavy fighting is taking place, three more counter-attacks made by the enemy last 

night against our positions were repiifeed-uA-hostile concentration in the neighborh 
ood of Cite St. Auguste was broken uf> by our ârtilîèry.”

Americans m Fight. ________
London, Aug. 16.—According to the Daily News some wounded American soldiers 

from the western front, have just arrived at the hospital at Bath.
Italian Front

Rome, Aug. 16.—The official statement issued today by the Italian War Départ
irent says:

Military activity on the entire Austro-Italian front was limited to artillery fir
ing. Nothing important took place.”

McDowell
UGGIST
and Colborne Sts. 
lone 403 Cabinet Quits

Hellngsfores, Finland, Aug. 16.— 
Disorders occasioned by the scarcity 
of food have led to a. cabinet crisis. 
The Senators have requested the 
governor-general to transmit y their 
resignations to the provisional gov
ernment; The- governor general has 
asked M. Tokoi, vice-president of the 
department of economy and forme- 
president of the diet to form a Soc
ialist cabinet. He has accepted.

A general strike has been declar-

on

or Exchange
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Premier to Resign 
Amsterdam, Aug. 16.—Count Mor

itz Esterhazy, who-since last _ 
lias been premier of Hungary, is ex

account of ill 
Vienna tele-

:S. We have had 
farming and build- 
:herefore we know 
both. Call in and 
jpertics. No sale,

June

pected to resign on 
health, according to a 
gram printed In the Vossische Zeit
ung, of Berlin.
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Reduction of Armaments and Establishment
of International Arbitration For Peace
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Restoration of 
France and Bel
gium on Part of 
Germany, and 
Return of Her 
Lost (Colonies 
Urged

By. ÇQÿriçr Leased Wire. y , .
London, Aug. 15.—The text of the papal peace note A*es not remove the adverse impression produced here by 

the publication of its summary. On the contrary it strengthens the conviction that the note is inspired Cen
tral Powers and the opinion is that its proposals are impossible. The editorials express much respect tor the 
Pope and his profession of perfect impartiality, but regard him as unable to appreciate the matter at issue. _

The Times says the Allies are bound to reject this plan of settlement which proves more pro-German and 
’more anti-ally even than the summary. The peace, he proposes, would be a German peace and it is impossible to 
read the statement without a suspicion that the note itself and the choice of the moment of its issue are the out
come çf German inspiration. The allies, continues The Times, have the same end in view as the Pope but are 
convinced that it cannot be attained by the means he advocates but only by a victory in the field.

FRENCH VIEW
Paris, Xug. 15.—Pope Benedict’s new peace proposition, The Temps says, shows that the Pontiff is faithful 

to his principles and is presenting it as a transaction subject to bargaining. _, _
“The intervention of the United States and the failure of the submarine warfare, says The Temps, have 

definitely taken from the Hohenzollerns all hope of dictating peace and, under these conditions, the Austrian Gov
ernment has more than ever reason for desiring an immediate end of the war.’

' r IN ITALY
Rome, Aug. 16.—The Popes peace appeal will not be published here today as announced, no newspapers ap

pearing owing to the Assumption Day holidays. It will appear on Friday.

Text of Pope's 
Note to Belliger
ents Urges Set
tlement on Basis 
of Supremacy of 
Right

LANGEMARCK 
IS CAPTURED

lets a homesteader may 
ng qunrter-.sectlon ae 

fe $3.00 per acre. Duties 
pha in each of three 
K homestead patent and 
extra. May obtain pre- 

I soon as homestead pat- 
Idltlons.
Ibtuining homestead pat- 
I secure a pre-emption, 
kased homestead in cer- 
Ice $3.00 per acre. Must 
I in each of three years, 
and erect a house worth

PARLIAMENT TO ADJOURN 
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Aug. 16. — Parliament 
was largely attended to-day, it being 
the last business sitting prior to ad
journment until October 16. 
full membership was brought out by 
the announcement that Premier 
Lloyd George was to make an im
portant speech on the progress of 
the war and the situation in genearl. 
The premier's speech was to be fol
lowed by an address delivered by 
ex-Premicr Asquith.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aug. 15.— (By the 

Associated Press)—The foreign 
office to-night issued the French 
text of the letter from the Pope 
to the King inclosing a copy of 
his appeal to the heads of the 
belligerent people.

“Your Majesty,
Father, anxious to do every
thing he can in order to put an 
end to the conflict which for the 
last three years has ravaged the 
civilized world, has decided to 
submit to the leaders of the bel
ligerent peoples concrete peace 
proposals exposed in a document 
which I have the honor |.o at
tach to this letter, May God 
grant that the words of His 
Holiness will this time produce 
the desired effect for the good 
of the whole qf humanity.

“The Holy See not ,tj'a 
diplomatic relations with the 
French Government or with the 
government of Italy or to u 
ted States, I very respectfully 
beg your majesty to be good 
enough to have handed a 
of His Holiness’ appeal to tne 
President of the Frencli repub
lic, to His Majesty, the King of 
Italy and to the President of. the 
United States. I also beg 
add twelve other copies with 

request that your majesty be 
good enough to 8®?d l<> the na 
tions friendly to the aUies with 
the exception, however of Ru* 
sia, Belgium and Brazil t 
whom the document has been

86 “In expressing to your ma
jesty my sincere thanks for this

The
“First of all, the fundamental 

points must be that the mater
ial force of arms be substituted 
by the moral force of right from 
'which shall arise a fair agree
ment by all for the simultaneous 
and reciprocal diminution of 
armaments according to the 
rules and guarantees to be es
tablished, in a measure neces
sary and sufficient for the main
tenance of public order in each 
state. Then in the substitution t 
for armies the institution of 
arbitration with its high pacify
ing function, according to the 
rules laid down and the penal
ties to be imposed on a state 
which would refuse either to 
submit a national question to 
bitration or accept its decision.

uggestieio wsUg P 
"Once the supremacy of right 

has thus been established, all 
obstacles to the means of.com
munication of the peoples would 
disappear by assuring, by rules 
to be fixed later, the true liberty 
and community of the seas, 
which

■iBy Courier Leased Wire. '
London^ Aug. 1 Hi Premier 

Lloyd George announced in the 
House of Commons to-day that 
the troops of Field Marshal 
Haig had captured Langemarck. 
The Premier said that Field 
Marshal Haig had telegraph that 
1,200 prisoners had been taken 
and that five guns had been 
captured by noon to-day. The 
premier said:

“Germany now is barely able 
to hold her own—not even 
that.”

“Is this civilized world to be 
nothing more than a field of 
death? And Europe, so glorious 
and so flourishing, is it go(ng 
as if stricken by a universal 
madness, to run to the abyss, 
and to lend its hand to its own 
suicide?

peace, just and durable.
Whoever has followed our 

work during those three painful 
years which have just passed, 
has been able easily to recognize 
that if we had always remained 
faithful to our resolve of ab
solute impartiality and to our 
attitude of benevolence we have 
not ceased to exhort the peoples 
and belligerent brothers again 
to become brethren, although 
publicity has not been given to 
all that we have done to attain 
this very noble aim.

Towards the end of the first 
year of the war we addressed to 
the nations in conflict, most 
lively exhortations and more, 
we indicated the part to be fol
lowed to arrive at a stable and 
honourable peace for all. But 
unfortunately our appeal was not 
heard, and the war continued 
desperately for another two 
years with all Its horrors. It be
came even more cruel and ex
tended over the earth, over the 
sea and in the air, and one saw 
desolation and death descend 
upon the cities without defence, 
upon peaceful villages and on 
their Innocent population, and 
now no one can imagine how the 
sufferings of all would be In
creased and aggravated If other 
months 'or, worse still, other 
years are about to be added to 
this sanguinary titennium.

may count time of 
rm labourers in Canada 
resilience duties under

I Lands are advertised 
r, returned soldiers" who 
Bas and have been hon- 
I, receive one day prior- 
kroentry at local Agent's 
lib-Agcncy). Discharge 
resented to Agent.

W. CORY,
[Minister of the Interior. 
Fed publication of no. 
I aol he oald fe.

extreme kindness, 1 am happy to 
take the opportunity to offer you 
the homage of sentiment, a very 
profound respect with which I 
have the honor to sign myself 
your majesty’s very humble and 
devoted servant.

les

The Holy

CASUALTIES.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Aug. 16—Trie noon cas-, 
ualty list contains 125 names, eleven 
being those killed 
of wounds, one prisoner of war, ten 
mising, five sferiously ill, one died 
from influenza and 91 wounded.

(Signed) GASPARRI.”
Past Record.

The appeal follows:
To the leaders of the bellig

erent peoples:
Since the beginning of our 

pontificate the horrors of a 
terrible war let loose on Europe, 
we have had In view above 
everything, three things to pre
serve: _

Perfect impartiality toward all 
belligerents as is suitable for 
Him who is the common father 
and who loves all his children 
with equal affection. Continually 
to attempt to do all the good 
possible and that without ex
ception of person, without dis
tinction of nationality or. reli
gion as is dictated to up by the 
universal law of charity which 
the supreme spiritual charge has 
confided to us with Christ. Fin
ally as our pacific mission also 
requires to omit nothing as long 
as it was In our power, which 
might contribute to hasten the 
end of this calamity, by trying to 
lead people and their leaders to 
more moderate resolution to 
hasten a serene deliberation ot a

“In such a terrible situation 
and in the presence of a menace 
so serious, we, who have no par
ticular political aim, who do not 
listen to suggestions or to .il» 
interests of any of the beltlgW- j 
ent parties, but are solely com
pelled by a sentiment .of bur 
supreme duty as the common 
father of the faithful, by the 
solicitation of our children who 
Implore our, Intervention and 
our pacifying word.

"Through the voice éven of 
humanity and of reason, we once 
more emit the cry eft peace," and 
we renew a pressing appeal to 
those who hold in their hands 
the destinies of nations. Bu£tn 
order no longer to speak In gen
eral terms as the circumstances 
had counselled us In the past, 
we now wish to make more con
crete and practical proposals 
and to invite the government* Of 
the belligerent peoples to an 
agreement u^on the following 
points which seem to he a basis 
of a just and durablfc peace, 
leaving to them the task of 
analyzing and completing them.

in action, six died

p. eldest son of Geo. 
lilroad magnate, has 
option from war eer- 
pnds that people do
lor for support, and 
fed. The latter cere-/ 
fe quite recently, 
for the first time in 
Is lawful to sell a 
I or glass of soda in 
[he Sabbath.

Red Cross has set 
p meet sanitary era- 
I civilian areas sur
ir army cantonments, 
p show that the 10,- 
m training at Great. 

B, put on 75 tons in 
1st month—an aver- I per man.
on towers have been 
two lofty peaks in

Adirondack m ou li
lt to locate forest 
[fire loss.

EMMELINE AGAIN 
London, Aug. 16.—A despatch to 

the Exchange Telegraph from Mel
bourne, says that Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, the suffragette, while at
tempting to make a speech at Ade
laide,' feugh the police, and was ar
rested. Assemblages in parliament 
precincts are prohibited.

WEATHER BULLETIN ar-
. ..Toronto, Aug. 

16— A shallow 
depression now 
covers the great 
lakes and St. 

Lawrence valley, 
while an area of 

high pressure is 
doming in over 
Manitoba from 
the north west. 

The weather is 
fair and warm 

in all the provin
ces, but condi
tions are favor
able for local 
thunder storms

SYMPATHY It) 1
allmgkt; but its 
Sufic two "to C 
HAVE ANY SYrWW 
For. a mosquito.

sir-the s r

copy
the FRENCH LOSSESlessen 

of conflict and
would

numerous causes 
would also open to all new 

of prosperity and pro-
Paris, Wednesday, Aug. 15' 

—The weekly report of ship
ping losses gives one steam
ship of more than 1,600 tons 
and three of smaller size as 
having been sunk the week end
ed August 12 out of 1,010 ar
rivals and 1,^28 clearances at 
French ports. Five French 
vessels were attacked unsuc
cessfully.

-= sources 
gress.

“As to the damages to 
repaired, and as to the war ex
penses, we see no other means 
of solving the question than by 
submitting as a general princi
ple the complete and reclprcal 
condonation which would be 
justified moreover by the im- 

Con.tln.ued on page four.

be

“Zimmie" the

in Ontario and Quebec.
Forecasts 

Partly fair and warm with thun
derstorms in many localities. Friday 
fresh northwest winds, fair and 
coole".
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GOOD ADVICE

THE COURIER, nif-I m-

(NEWS OF NORFOLK ilLÏRIC Theatre, Simcoe
SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL

Friday — Saturday 
Ann Pennington In 
“The Little Boy 

Scout”
In 5 acts with others to fill 
out our usual programme of 
high class pictures and music

Improvement of Port Dover 
Harbor Is Mooted By 1 

Kitchener

FISHER’S GLEN NEWS

Richard Riley, Formerly Qf 
Simcoe, Dead at Arthur

To Go On Taklnr‘Fruit-a-t 1res” 
Because They Old Her Good Now-Our A nniial Hurry 

Out Sale Continues

The Courier to always 
pleased tq use items of 
personal interest.
270.

t Phone

Hochon, V. Q., Jas. 14th, 1915. 
“I suffered for many years with ter-

__r I ^^le Indigestion and Constipation. I
Miss Gertrude Davis has returned I had frc<l,leDt dizzy spells and became 

to her home in Toronto after spend-1 ffteatly run down. A neighbor advised 
ing the past Wéek in the city the me to try "Fruit-a-tives". I did so and 
tonVeïf1*3 Aame SmUh’ WellinE-1 t0 lhe ="-rprise of my doctor, I began

to improve, and he advised ipe to go on 
with “Fruit-a-tives”.

I consider that I owe my life to "Fruit- 
a-tives” and I want to say to those who

Mrs. Sharp Master Donald and I Ingestion,Constipation or
Miss Dorothy, of Welland are speed- IIeadaches— tr>- Fruit-a-tives’ and you 
ing the week with Mrs. W. Smith willgetwell”. CORIXE OAUDREAU. 
Erie avenue. ’ 50c. a box, 6 for $2.53, trial size, 25o.

I At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit*
Mrs. M. A. Color, (nee Gertrude I ""tiVC3 Limjted' ?tta"a'

Shrubb) formerly of this city, ar-, __
rived last evening to spend a fewinpfT A D A TIAM days at her home, 270 Marlborough ILH_<V^L(/\j\./,\ 1 Iwl\ 
street. Mrs. Coier has been a guest I

AGAINST aims 
OF GERMANY

CONDENSED TIME 
TABLE

Grand Trunk Railway

Write Simcoe Agency Box 311 
or ’phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip
tions; News items or 
tlsements.

Blankets
H Quilts, Comfortersi Sheetings, Sheets 

Tickings, Pillows, Pillow Cases

Flannels 
Silk and Wool 

Fabrics
s

adver-M
main line east

--, Eastern Standard Time.
2.01 a m.—For Hamilton. St. Catharines 1 a gara Falls and New York. armes, 
83.) a m.—For Dundas, Hamilton Niagara Falls and Buffalo. ’ «»
930 î £>r0"‘° 11 ni’ Montreal.

1 n ?p rm ed i a te *s ta 11 ona™ ‘0 n ’ To'»=to and 
a'O'-Cor Hamilton and Toronto ®'i S * naminet NlaSarn Fahs, Buffalo, 

agam ifcSMr1110"’ Toront° N1"

agara Sls^a” Balt"100' Toronto- Nl"
4™ Fans_a,^rE?stmllt0n’ T0r0nt0’ Ni- 
East.7 pm—For Hamilton, Toronto and

Miss Pearl Johnson, of Kitchener, 
is spending a short holiday in the 
city.

L
1 The Most Difficult And The Most Suc-(From our own Correspondent) • 

Simcoe, Aug. 16. — Kitchener 
Board of Trade is credited in yes
terday’s dailies with initiating a 
movement for the improvement of 
the Port at Dover.

sss
cessful Sale We Ever Have HadEdit

Here's a wish 
that Kitchener may meet with better 
success than half DIFFICULT—Cottons and Woollens are higher than ever be

fore. Indeed, they are! difficult to obtain at any price. It 
means much even to have the goods. It means more to have 
the goods at these Sale prices.

ü SUCCESSFUL—Because nowhere in town are such values to be 
duplicated.

a dozen other 
towns that have been hammering at 
ÎÎ!e,s?me Project for some years past. 
Walsh Brass Band Re-echoes 

i nrougti Turners' oien 
There was a big turnout of Walsh 

people, accompanied by the local 
brass band, at Fishers’ Glen yester
day. The weather was ideal, and the 
band played liberally.

Bathing was very popular with the 
visitors. Yesterday was 
with the campers.

MAIN I.INE WEST

10.02 a.m.—For London,
Huron and Chicago.
, "’20 a.m.—For London,
Intermediate stations.

3.52 p.m.—For London, x 
Huron and intermediate statl

0.52 p.m.—For London,
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London,
-Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m.—For London , 
stations.

Port Huron 

Detroit, Port 

Detroit and 

Detroit, Port
OU8.

Detroit, Port 

Detroit, Port 

and intermediate

r
CHINA HAVING = i

a gala day SOFT PTrinMr National Security League In 
JUr 1 riVMl\U| u. S. Drafts A Confes

sion of Faith

taken down on the sands, tea 
coffee being prepared

was 
and

over coals by
means of the ancient tripod, 
bacon and eggs made palatable in a 
similar improvised manner. Porridge 
is always dispensed with on the 
morning of this annual early morn
ing event. Last evening the glow of 
a second bon-fire must have been 
ticeable far north of 
Those about the good old 
heap were dressed

^ OAET, GUELPH AND NORTH "Tarry

GL<MTe a"'d"alia^'ints°^onh.It’ ^Lrefi m”8 °n cucumbers from a
andTuelph ° a.m.-For Gait, ac™ ^Id on Dr. Burts’ farm just

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m—For Galt iust town, and the crop is
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.U’ „ 4 °mlng along towards its maxi- 

---------- mum bearing.
BRANTFORD TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

«ort /»,ovcr a»d St. Thomas 
* Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For Till- 

son burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
, fSrom South—-Arrive Brantford 3.45 
v.uv p.m.

i A WondérfuI 
Opportunity

M Fine Black Silks at Absol-

Each Item Re
presents an 

Unusual 
Saving

and By Courier Leased Wire.
London. Aug. 16—The Chinese I ------------

™r.r,V,.R’:X,,Tlc,1„r'rZ TRUE AMERICAN AIMS 
Asiatic Bank. FU'e^nmliai/of"K?. Hyphenates Challenged To 

tfricSS. Til Sign Declaration Against 
tS X L'&attîLh0.*,010"' I Fatherland

Chinese troops have seized Aus- , . 
trian concessions iff Tien Tain, ac-1 New York World: The National 
cording to an Exchange Telegraph Security League has challenged the 
dispatch, and German and Austrian I German-language newspapers and 
shipping is being seized at Canton, I *-be German-American societies to 
Amoy, Swatow, Shanghai nd Nan-!31®11 a “confession of faith” which 
King. The vessels inciud several ! reads as follows: 
small warships. I 1. I believe that the objects.

of America in this war are 
noble, unselfish, and that they 
square with the highest aims of 
morality and religion.

2. I believe that the aims of 
Germany in this war are sordid, 
selfish and opposed to the prin
ciples of human liberty.

3. I believe that the state
ments of the German monarch 
and of his Prime Ministers as 
to German aims and purposes in 
the war have been false and 
hypocritical.

4. I believe that the methods 
sanctioned by the German Gov
ernment and rulers in this war 
are brutal, barbarous and re-

■ Toitinr to civilized thought."“ ■■
5. I believe that the preserva

tion of human liberties and the 
ideals of civilization and moral
ity depends upon our victory in 
this war.

6. I believe we cannot win this 
war alone and that 
future and all that

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 
— East.

... Leava Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buf- 
.talo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 ..
. and Intermediate stations. 

t „ West
EaaTe Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For God

erich and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For God- 

teieh and Intermediate stations

EEr,*

p.m—For Buffalo

EE utely Net Prices
Black Dress Satin, 300 yards of import- 

— ed Satin of superior quality, pure dye, 
ig 36 in. wide, special, per d»-| QQ
3= y»rd ..................................... tP-Let/O
Es Actual present retail price in stock $2.50

Heavy Dress Paillette, 36 in. wide, im
ported, only 85 yards Paillette of finest 
grade, pure dye, actual present ‘retail 
price in stock $2.75,, at per 
yard.................... ................

no-
Simcoe.

crackling 
as Indians never

Ladies Silk Boot Hose, with fine lisle top, 
all sizes, colors are light grey and grey 
top.ue, pretty Champagne Palm Beach, 
mauve, pink, red, navy, purple dark

al-

brown, white and black, per pair 
$1.00, 75c and .................................OO COdd Ends of News

6th $9d-nt0en Tncil Paid on Aug. 
6th $20° for sheep killed by dogs
for° 1 nri ?tteVi'ieA townshl'P’s total levy 
for 1917 is $8,400. This is one of
our largest townships. Simcoe has 
sterenetSomning iT* thaa this o“ 
Porfry repa1rsaDd Watel",ng and 

■Vittoria. police trustees „. 
special levy of five mills for 
lage work.

Helhi is without a meat shop
►h^iSS Yempieton-Armstrong writes
thZt nawm'ü™-"66 on thrift’ to 
tlrnt it will be impossible
f'U any outside
bout the

mHARVEST HELP EXCURSIONS. 
212.00 TO WINNIPEG

wmhLMr»d Trunk Railwa>r System 
“arve,st Help Excursion 

dates1- t0 W nn pcg on the following

August 21st-and 30th from all sta
tions, Toronto and East to Lyn Out 
and north to Huntsville, '

$2.00 Ladies Black Cotton Hose, elastic top, 
double spheed heel and toe, 
special,, pair ......................

Ladies Black Cotton Hose, all
sizes, special, pair........ ..............

Ladies Silk Gloves, double tips in 
all sizes, white or black, special

Ladies Niagara Maid Silk Gloves, double 
tipL two domes, white and black points 
and black with white points, all 
sizes, special .......... ............> i-OC

Ladies Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, with 
a 1-4 inch H. S. hem, special price 
3 for 25c, and 2 for .....................
Ladies Fine, Quqlity all linen handker
chiefs, narrow hem, selling at 
20c to, each................

Children’s Buster Brown Belts, in patent 
leather, 2 inch wide, self colored buckle, 
red, brown, white, rtavÿ and black 
special, each........ ;........................

All Leather Hand Bags, in various styles, SS 
fancy or plain linings and inside fittings, ~ 
Hurry-Out Sale, at 
79c, 98c and ...••.

1 20cPebble Black Chiffon Taffetfi, 100 yards • 
EE °f an excellent quality soft and lustrous, 

40 inches wide, actual present retail price 
sE in stock $2.75, Sale price per 

yard.......... i.............................

G. T. R. ARRIVALS 
- — Main Line

.'?”pam.ï^fààm-: 342 p "'' 632 P"'-1
t _ Buffalo ao4 Goderich
5.42pIm West—^Arrive Brpptford 10.00 a.m.;

'Sto'p'm East~Arrlv6 Brantford 0.53 a.m. *

_ „ W. G. AND B.
■ From North—Arrive Brantford — 9.05 
•am., 12.40 p.m.; 4.50 p.m.; 8.40 p.m.

50cask for a 
the vil- $2.00Meaford, —etc. Early Purchases Advised 75cAugust 23rd and 

stations Toronto 
South.

Fare going $12.00 to Winnipeg, 
and 1-2 cent per mile beyond. Re- 
-tuEBmg_lv2., cent -par mile to -Win- 
nipeg and $18.00 from Winnipeg.

Through trains leave Toronto for 
Winnipeg via Transcontinental route 
at 1Û.45 p.m. 
cion.

For particulars as to tickets West 
of Winnipeg, etc., apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent, or C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

30th from all 
and West andsay

for her to 
e?gaeèments till a- 

^middle Of September.
,, , M-ees PbnfogTftpmr--------------
Mrs. Howard Neiles and four 

dren, of Toledo, who have 
utng for some weeks with „
Mrs. Innés, left yesterday for 
accompanied by 
came over on Sunday.

No trace has yet been picked up 
of any relative of the late Richard 
Riley, who died at Arthur, Ont 
last Thursday night, after a short 
illness. Riley came here from St. 
Thomas three

== A Special Offering of White 
Habitua Wash Silks

EE" 50 yards; 36 inches wide, Of a1 quality - 
= highly desirable for undergarments, 
EE blouses and summer apparel, reg. value 
as $1.25 a yard, August Sale price QQ 
= per yard...................................... .. Î/OC

T. H. & B. Railway chil- 
been vis- 
Mr. and 

home, 
who

EFFECTIVES JANTABT 14TH, 1917 
Eastbound

7.36 a m. except Sunday—For Hamilton 
jnd Intermediate points, Welland, 
a8ata Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.41 p.m—For Hamilton and Intermedi
ate points, Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Water- 

ford and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m. Daily—For Waterford and in- 
lermedinte points, St. Thomas, Chicago 
and Cincinnati.

on dates of excur-
Dr. Neiles,Ni-

25cour own 
we strive 

rpr is inseparably bound up with 
the sjicce^s of \ ouri allies

7. I believe that the peace of 
the world cannot rest on

es Specially Arranged Sale of 
Wool Fabrics

__ Imported Silk and Wool Taffeta Clàth,
5E 40 in wide, suitable for elderly ladies 
—s dresses and blouses, regularly Q -fl fTQ 
= $1.85, August Sale, yard ...

36 in. All Wool Suiting Serge, ild stock, 
and fast dye, August Sale 
per yard ............................

E 1 piece each only, 54 in. Suiting Serge, 
E black and navy blue, fine even weave, all 

== wool, regularly $2.00, Hurry- Û* -| rA 
EE Out Sale, yard ........ ........ . tPX.DU

’

=EE 50c Iyears ago, and 
been associated with the local 
men since then, as a traiper. 
remains

had 
turf 
Hia

brought here 
and on arrival last Sunday, were 
quietly interred at OakWood, in à 
plot purchased by a Robinson street 
merchant.

any
contract made with preservation 
and the Accomplishment of our 
objects in the war require the 
permanent effacement of the 
present German dynasty and 
radical changes in the present 
system of German Government.

8. I believe that the war must 
continue until this result is 
achieved by military’ victory for 
ourselves and allies or by 
iution 
tion.

MARGARET S.
The death occurred yesterday of 

Margaret S. Smyth at her residence 
67 Murray street. She had been an 
invalid for some months and at the 
end fell peacefully asleep. Mrs. 
Smyth was a daughter of the late 
Benjamin Smyth, and sister of the 
laté R. C. Smyth, K.C. She was an 
active member of St. Jude’s church 
and her kindly and Christian dis
position endeared her to all. To her I 
neice Miss Bell who resided with I 
her the deep sympathy of many 
friends will be extended,

SMYTH.

were
Brantford Municipal Ry.
For Paris—Flye minutes 

jtiour. after the 25c$1.25No one appears to know much a- 
bout Riley’s past, except that he 
for long years 
ring, across the border, and the im
pression is. that he lived down Bos
ton way. He is probably well known 
in the eastern states, among those 
who were connected with the track.

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway was

a follower of theHr
revo-

within the German6roeaImBraïnf^rd ~ 635 8-00 a.m.;
9;°° am.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 12.00

pm'; P™- 3.00 p.m.; 4.00
g-™-; 5:92. p m-; m : 7 00 p-m-:
li1®’ p*m° p‘m"’ p.m. ; 11.00 p.m. ;

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m.; 8.40 a.m.:
9.40 a.m.; 10.40 a.m.; 11.40 a.m.; 12.40 p.m ;

Is E&RLKBB Si srtis surs
am. '* shipment to outside points. The

na_

....$1259. I believe that there can be 
no qualified allegiance to the 
United States and the principles 
for which it is struggling; those 
who do not support the war 
whole-heartedly cannot claim to 
be wholly loyal.

8.00

♦
Large quantities of last year’s ’ jBANK OF ENGLAND.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aug. 16.—The weekly 

statement of the Bank of England
shows the following changes: Total [THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 
reserve, increased, 56o,000 pounds; i FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN 
circulation, decreased. 322,00d I CANADA.
pounds; bullion, increased 241,673 | Thousands of men are required to 
pounds; other securities, decreased, [help in the great work of harvestin'
5,972,000 ;pounds; public deposits, the Western crop. Arrangements for 
decreased, 1,956,000 pounds; other [ transporting to the West this great 
deposits, decreased 3,465,000 pounds army of workers have been completed 
notes reserve, increased, 599,000 by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
pounds; government securities, de- Excursions from points in Ontario 
creased 17,000 pounds. The propor-1 to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 
tion of the bank’s reserve to liability | berta will be run, and special trains 
this week is 18.58 per cent; last | operated, making the trip in about 
week it was 17.69 per cent. Rate of thirty-six hours, without change or 
discount unchanged, at 6 per cent. I transfer. _

, Going trip West. $12.00 to Winai- 
BRIDGE WORKERS STRIKE peg.

By^Co”^ler *,ea8ed Jvlr=- ’ ; Returning trip East, $18.00 from
Quebec, Aug. 16—Some thirty men Winnipeg, 

working to finish the centre span of Consult C.P.R. Agents regarding 
the Quebec bridge struck Monday transportation west of Winnipeg, 
evening, the foreman having decided | Going Dates ~
to retain one boat’s pay for their | August 21st and August 30th—A’l

stations in Ontaro, west of Smith's 
Falls, up to and including Toronto, 
on Lake Ontario Shore Line and

pletion of the centre span would be I al8Vdelayed and in the span is not ready I_™tl0TnS b.®tweea Kingston and 
by a certain date to enable the con- ?entrew„ Junct uc’ inclusive, and 
tracTorT'the 'benefit of the highest *•'”*.°DtiomL 0n Totonto-Sudbuty 
fall tide to raise the span in place, I R“e-. Krojn stations on Sault
it may take months to make another I Harle branch. I rom stations on 
attempt at joining the centre to the mainr llne. Beaucage to Franz, m- 
two cantilever arms. As it is, the elusive. From stations, Bethany 
placing of the centre span of the Junction to Port McNicoll and Bmk- 
bridge has been set for the third Of eton-Bobcaygeon.
September next, date of, the highest August 23rd and August 30th— 
tide. From stations west and south of

______ ._______ Toronto, up to and inbluding Hamll-
OHILD KILLED ton and Windsor, Ont., On Owen

By courier Leaned wire. Sound, Walkerton, Teeswater, Wing-
Hamtlton, Ont., Aug. 16.—Chas. ham, Eiora, Listowel, Goderich 31.

Snelling, a three-year-old child, wan- Mary’s, Port Burwell and St. Thom-
dered Sway fromdiis mother in Dun- as branches and stations Toronto and

■n il m y-, das yesterday and tumbled off the north to Bolton, inclusive. m msh a » à „
fall Term Opens on s f James street' bridge, falling thirty- Further particulars from any C.P. H A MT fl f fl

1ti1„ | five feet to the ground. He was in- R. Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, 1 ■ 1 ■ Z?
oepi. din, llzl'i. <• stantly' knied. District Passenger Agent. Toronto, For Tnf<)Titi» anfl Chil4rf)i,

Write'for Terms'- - j j Tw*.residents of Afatllda street, Ernest Green had 57 hogs slaugh- III US6 For Qvêl130 
if i n ROW nr M !■ StratMd, report that they have tered by Dr. Rowe, county veterinary

; J. U. UUW LLt,N, Principal, j; dug (3o Wfts of potatoes, one of Inspector, of Chatham, last week.
............................................. 31 which had 52 potatoes in it and the The hogs had both cholera and tub-

other 6é, erculosis.

I J. M. YOUNG CO. Iprice is around ten dollars a ton.
Dozing inmates of the Arlington 

Hotel, Smith’s Falls reading room 
were distinctly* startled one day re
cently'when a runaway horse dashed 
through the door and stopped, quiv
ering, in their midst.

L. E. & N. RAILWAY •
Effective July 1, 1917.

SOUTH BOUND A
TV. ■•m.a.m.a.m.p.m.p.m.p.m.p.m.p.m.K'nat 8.05 10.06 12.05 2.05 4.06 6.05 8.05
Haa’lr 8.10 10.10 12.10 2.10 4.10 6.10 8.10
Prt'on 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35,
Galt 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2 55 4 55 6 55 9 10 ^^*X*^********X*X*X+X*
g;M' 7.16 9.12 11.12 1.12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.27 P’ria 7.28 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 $.40 J 
Brant’d 

At.
Leave 
Mt. P.
Ok’ld

GERMAN BREAD.
Zurich, Switzerland, Aug. 16— 

(Associated Press)—Five members 
of the minority Socialist party of the 
German Reichstag are reported to 
have given notice that they will ask 
if the Chancellor is aware the. bread 
now being supplied to the German 
people Is composed as follows;—24 
per cent, flour, 21 per cent, lupine, 
17 per cent, chestnuts, 14 per cent, 
acorns, 12 per cent, bark of trees, 
6 per cent wood shavings, 4 per cent 
potato peel, 2 per cent of a miscel
laneous indefinable mixture.

;<*. ' i
I »

si,EE ilillllli
Wfd R 2110.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.18 10.42
BFcoe 8.3410.31 12.31 2.314.31 0.3183110.55
M.' St.' 8.40 10.44 12.44 2.44 4.44 6.44 8.44 11.00
Pt. D. 8.6010.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.50 11.10

NOBTH BOUND
|t; D 6.&m9a45mi5:Si.® b™f:S^ p8'.^

St. 6.48 9Æ0 10.59 2 59 4.15 4.59 6.59 8.59 *

5",f°rd 713 lOjSllil I26 i'A5 b!26L26
Êï-tî 7.32 10.38 11.46 S:46 UM 5!46 7.46 1X1

jpraat a a

^.rve j|^^43:SS!:iS^87.^iS.i1 i;

%to„ 8»^1203 sii 8 32 ræ i'.3i ÏÎ.S l \ 
eCler .9-55 L55 6.53 7.55 9.55ner 101)3 2.03 6.08 8.03 10.03

Sunday service on G. P. H. 
r'm"Pva,1<1 North. Suhday service on 
B-A N. same as daily, but only to and 

— Concession Street, Galt

'v.s^-

EASY WORK.

It’s easy for the man who’s rich But I, who write the cheer-up rhyme 
to talk like seven sages to fellows to brace some aching brother, have 
toiling in the ditch, long hours for rheumatism half the time, and jump- 
meagre wages, to tell them that all ing gout the other. So many giving 
wealth- is dross, a frost or pretty us advice and optimistic chatter, and 
near it, that everything’s a total loss telling how to cut the ice, when 
except a cheerful spirit. Now, I have busted flat or flatter! And most of 
earned1 one bone a day, at heavy, them have ever known the lack of 
grinding labors, so I feel honest | ample riches, the toiling for a 
when I say wise things to toiling wretched bone in quarries, fields and 
neighbors/ It’s easy for the man ditches. A few of them have been, 
who’s hale, who ne’er had yellow I ween, from humble homes evicted,' 
janders, to hand out bunk to those and few of them 
who nil with itch or mumns or glan
ders; to tell them that they ought 
to smile and wave their hats and 
chortle, when toothache or disorder
ed bile is Causirig pain immortal

W/CJh

:A School 
of Business 
Efficiency

9.12 || + NORSE SHIP SUNK 
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Aug. 16.—According to 
a dispatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company from Copenhagen, 
announcement is made by the Nor
wegian foreign office that the Nor
wegian steamer Falkland has been 
sunk in the North Séa. Ten persons' 
were killed.

The steamer Capelia was alsso 
sunk. They crew was saved.

The Falkland displaced 4,877 tons 
gross and was 'built at Glasgow in 
1897. Thé' vessel was owned by a 
Christiania company. LITTLE COMMONWEALTH

Available shipping records give a Dorset; England, Aug. 16—(As-1 
Steamer Capelia as being 877 tons seriated Press)—Down in Dorset-
gross, bunt at Bergen in 1885. She shlre there has been established a 
vtas otfhetf bÿ a'firfc In Sandenffflpd. "Republic” called the “Little Com- 

- * ,y‘-k men Wealth" which has its own coin.
' • ' age and Which is used as a reforma

tory for youngsters from two years 
of age upward. The experiment has 
proved a success. The children sent 
dbwn there from Metropolitan police 
courts to reform earned eight to 
nine cents an hour out of which 
they- paid $2.75 a week for board 
and lodgings

The Republic has been recognized 
by the Home Office as a certified re
formatory.

9.26 having left the works five minutes 
ahead of time. Attempts to settle 
the trouble are being made, for if 
the strike should last long, the eom-

i ;.

: !
!!
;;

methinks. have5 seen the couch of the afflicted. It’s 
easy work to dish the Sunk when 
you are clothed in ’ plenty,"^ tef otic 
who, sweating for A plunk, is sore 
in need of twenty.

* LÛUmIU'

: Typewriting, 
Civil Service, 
Preparatory, 
Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand, 
Secretaricil, 
Education, 

Employment.

i
If

!
■

I :
& ) IfWeed’s Phosphodine

| The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

I nervous system, makes new Blood 
-, lie. Old Verne, Cure» Nervou»

asTt&Si s i
| )irs. Reynolds, an aged Ooderloi’ 

laffy, has knitted 520 pairs of socks 
Horn Feb. 1, 1915, to August 1, 1917 
all'for the soldiers. She knits regu
larly every week four pairs of socks, 
B'Wonderful showing for a blind wo- 
p»n in her 82nd year.

i! < ■
n CATARRH LEADS!!! If

TO CONStlWfTION:
; I

Catairh is as much a blood dis
ease as scrofula or fheumafisin. It 
may be relieved, but "it cannot be 
removed by simply [ocal treatment. 
It breaks down the. general health, 
weakens the lung tissues, gnd Wads 
to consumption.

Hood’s Sarspparjlla is so suc
cessful in the treatment of catarrh 
that it is known as the best remedy 
for this disease. It purifies the 
blood. Ask your druggist for it

: E
if

f -V.5 S

wI ■
Always bears 

the
Signature of

; I

OUR ANNUAL J M YOUNG & COAUQUST SALE • J iVA* 1 WUINU <3
Quality First

\

V-

__

Hot Weat 
Goods

Crossed Fish Sardines, 
Boiled Crab, per tin . ,1 
Maple Leaf Salmon, ]/,
tin
Tuna Fish, per tin .........J
Aylmer Chicken, per tin 
Creamed Chicken, per tin 
New Lobster, per tin .. J 
Montserratt Lime Juice, d 
Montserratt Lime Juice, q

T. E. Ryerson
2o Market Stn

PTiones 18:!—820. A ut

Cook’s Cotton Root
A safe, reh'ab

•men idne. Sold i 
grees of etrcngihr 

™-r No. 2. S3; No. 3.
So'd bv all cirugi 

V r-re paid on n-cei
r reo pain pL let* 
THE COOK Ml 
1080H70. ONT. (

|

hS&AfiiS

S
$

iWif.a
m

I

Make Your 
ICE CRE
Many people think 
js quite a complii 
process, attended 
a lot of hard worli 
it isn’t if you use a

Gem Free:
Small and compact 
Gem uses very small « 
tit y ice and salt. Sp 

1 because the autoi 
1 twin scrapers insure 
j feet scraping of fl 
1 particles from side oi 
I as soon as formed, 

to last ;
Can made of heavy plate 
ed with block tin inside 
vanized ôüstde, pails havJ 
trie welded wire hoops 
will not fall off.

1 qt. size, $2.1fl 
3 qt. size $3.29 

Other Freezers 75J

I

1

»

Successors to Howie & ]
Temple Buildin, 

76 Dalhousie Stn
■|flH!iii]||iiiiii:!iiiiiliiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiii!iiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiii;|*llllli

»

Busirn
Efficien
Just as the succef 
your business 
pends on the effii 
cy of each memb< 
your staff so does 
success of your s 
depend on the 
ciency of your a<3 
thing.

“THE COURU 
WILL BE PLE. 
ED TO TA] 
BUSINESS WJ 
YOU ANY Til

SHIPPING SHAREi
Amsterdam. Aug. 16—(I 

Press)—The Vienna corr 
of the Berliner, Tageblat 
that huge fortunes are bd 
on the Vienna bourse by sj 
in shipping shares These] 
fbreed up by a group of Tl 
anciers and, as an instance 
markable rise which has 
the correspondent says Ai 
ericana shares which stool 
in April, were quoted at 
July, while those of otheij 
companies are being quota 
tlonately nigh.
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OUR ANNUAL 
AUGUST SALE
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ANNUAL 
1ST SALE

rry
s as

sali me l s 
ind Wool 
\brics

as

t Sue
ad

p ever be- 
price. It 

re to have

allies to be

Re
an

al

k fine lisle top, 
grey and grey 

Palm Beach, 
purple dark 

r pair 65c
elastic top,

20c
all

;ips in 
pecial

ilovcs, double 
black points 

;s, all 75c
rchiefs, with 
price 25c

nen handker-
at 50c
rtts, in patent 
)lored buckle, 
black 25c
rarious styles, 
iside fittings.

$1.25
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I FOR IMMEDIATE 
SALE

| House No. 175 Drummond 
: Street and extra lot For sale at .
; a bargain.

This is a snap. Jwo storey red 
i brick house, containing parlor, ■ 
; dining room, kitchen and three J 
i bedrooms, gas for cooking, side I 

! ! verandah. That very fine home j 
i i on the corner of Clarence and j 
| | Grey streets. For terms and ! 
! ! particulars apply to

|| MARKETS I
The Allied BlowsME SHERMAN ;S. G. Read & Son, Limited=^SESSEtgeueecz^ i Holland «

=North . *
• I i II♦%»

As Exclusive Brokers Have Been Instructed to Sell; ÛSTEI
• BGU6EJ

/jTLOneAPTZYDt
\prr.uPOKT \ A Very Fine DarlingVEGETABLES iCorn, dozen .............

"Cucumbers...............
Vegetable Marrow.
Tomatoes, box ....
Tomatoes, basket .
Radishes, bunch............ Be, 3 tor 103
Rhubarb..........
Lettuce, bunch ..
Beans, quart ....,
Potatoes, large basket....................... 60
Potatoes, small basket
Beets, 6 for.. ............. 0.00 to 0.25
Carrots. 6 for............... 0.00 to 0.25
Peas, green, shelled, per

20 iGHENTUrges Wilson To Confer 
With Allies For State
ment of Peace Terms

.......... two for 5
. .0.10 to 0.16 
• .1 • 15

t DrXHUOE II
vBeliium

•ieixschooTt q,'
_ tBOSS.'NGNE, IV

-YPR£J;Î““-.

<n.)LiLLE :'#* 1 

V UlABASSSC.

•buouca

Street Residence1.35

.. S for 10c 
.. 3 for lOo 
0.16 to 0.26

v described as follows : Large 2 storey white brick, con
taining drawing room ; sitting room ; very fine library ; 
dining room ; kitçhen ; 4 bedrooms ; 3-piece bath ; sewing 
room; large cellai*1; all modern appliances ; large veran
dah. Very centrally located, within two minutes’ walk 
of business section. Price $9000. This beautiful resi
dence is offered for immediate sale on liberal terms and 
possession will be given at an early date.

We have also a large number of other fine houses in 
Brantford, also splendid farms, garden properties and 
vacant lots. For further particulars see

FOLLOWS POPE’S LEAD i
S. P. PITCHER & SON jl i¥Other Senators Protest Ag

ainst Discussion and Urge 
WTar To End

i s30 i43 Market St
i REAL ESTATE BROKER j 

Auctioneers and Issuers of 
Marriage* Licenses

!;7DUSNA/

!quart.................
Peas, peck...............
Celery,....................
Turnips, basket................0.30 to 0.30
Cabbage, each ............ .0.05 to 0.10
Cabbage, dozen 
Onions, pk. .0.76 to 0.80
Onions, bunch

___ 0.20 to 0.20
.. . .0.40 to0.40 
....0.06 to 0.08

:i ii 1Washington, Aug. 1 6.—Still an
other peace resolution made its ap
pearance in the Seqate yesterday. It 
was offered by Senator Sherman of 
Illinois,’ Republican, calling on the 
President to confer with representa
tives of the allies with the view to 
putting before the world the precise 
terms upon which they would end 
the war with Germany.

The resolution goes exhaustively 
into a statement of terms that would 
be acceptable to America. Among 
these, as outlined by Senator Sher
man, are the restoration of all in
vaded territory, no indemnity, the 
guarantee of freedom of the seas af
ter the war, and limitation of arma
ment.

Senator Sherman’s resolution, fur
thermore. condemns submarine war
fare as now conductedj by Germany 
as piracy, and provides that in any 
future war, civilian, non-combatant 
population and hospital agencies on 
land or sea he immune from attack.

The rehabilitation of Belgium and 
other devastated territory, the reso
lution provides, shall be done at the 
joint expense of all belligerents sign
ing the treaty of peace.

Another Illinois View.
Washington, Aug. 16.—Senator J. 

Hamilton Lewis of Illinois, a strong 
Administration supporter, offered a 
resolution in the Senate aimed at 
preventing any move in Congress at 
this time loking to the affirmation 
of peace terms upon which America 
would treat with Germany, and sup
pressing any further peace talk in 
the House or Senate.

The Illinois Senator recently had 
a conference with the President, and 
among other things peace was 
touched upon, the President, it Is un
derstood, having expressed the opin
ion that ahy peace talk now is pre
mature. The resolution offered yes
terday, which went over for debate, 
is believed to reflect the sentiment of 
the President.

Senator Lewis’ resolution calls

t5^

/DOUAI

^TjfaoEux. .*• i

\ Bi-L'/coo.iTX^,;ANT/V C A M BR AI

Jook’f? Cotton Root Compound tP
0.50 to 1.10

Asnfe, reliable r rpv Iciling 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—-No. 1 $1; 
No. 2. S3; No. 3, r5 per oox. 
tio’.d by all druggists, or sent 
r,repaid on receipt of price, 
t'reo pamphlet. Address ; 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO„ 
1080H7C. ONT. (Fsreerlf WirVierA

J. T. BURROWS0.05 to 0.05 mFRUITS. t
Cherries boxThe accompanying map shows the 

location of the three allied strokes on 
Wednesday, and also the importance 
of the Canadian’s capture of Hill 70, 
just northwest of Lens. This import
ant height dominated the whole of 
the Loos-salient and the city of Lens 
itself and its capture was necessary to 
further advances in this section of the 
front. "

2 for 0.25 
Cherries, basket .... 0.75 to 1.06 
Strawberries . ..
Red Currants, box ....................... 12 H
Black Currants, box . .$0.15 to 0.18 
Black Raspberries, box .
Red Raspberries, box ... 
Gooseberries, box .. . .0.12 to 0.13 

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter,/dairy, per lb . .0.42 to 0.43 

0.41 to 0.44 
0.45 to 0.46

.i” 7 f IThe. .0.25 to 0.25

S. G. Read & Son Mover..20
..20

Automatic 65Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St. Carting, Teaming 
Storage

. I
Butter, creamery 
Eggs........ ............ ) :NEWPORT .i IIMISCELLANEOU S
Old hay..................... $12.00 to $14.06
New Hay ..

I
I:Special Piano Hoisting 

Machinery
l 1j». .39.00 to 311.00(From our own correspondent)

Rev. James Drew took charge of 
the Sabbath evening service and 
preached an excellent sermon.

The threshing machine is busy 
these days.

Miss Edna Robinson, who spent 
the week with her cousins, the Misses 
Emmott has returned to the city.

Little Miss Bonney of Detroit, ta 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. George 
Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Emmott and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fielding Emmott motored 
to Lynden on Sunday, and spent the 
day with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Grantham, city, 
the guests of. Mr. and Mrs. H.

«
\ ♦WBÊ / B|8> CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago, Aug. 16.—Cattle receipts, 

7,000; market, steady; native beet 
cattle 38.40 to 315.00; western 
steers 37.15 to 312.65; stockers and 
feeders, 36.10 to 39.50; cows and 
heifers 35.85 to 312.75; calves, 
$10.00 to $14.25; hogs, receipts,-10,- 
000; market, strong, top $18.15, a 
new high record; light, $16.60 to 
$18.10; mixed $16.70 to $18.15; 
heavy, $16.55 to $18.10; rough, 
$16.55 to $16.75; pigs, $12.00 to 
$15.25; bulk of sales $17.25 to 
$18.00; sheep, receipts, 9,000; mar
ket, weak; wethers, $7.90 to $11.50; 
lambs, native, $10.75 to $18.75;

s FOR E Office—124 Daltons» 
Street 

Phone 865
Residence—236 We* H 

Phone 688

HTAXI CABS 4S1
1 B j

| and Touring Cars
For City-and Country .

S II

Make Your Own 
ICE CREAM

1;

is
iV t THEMany people think this 

js quite a complicated | 
process, attended with = 

| a lot of hard work, but 
it isn’t if you use a

TRY* (MUM CO.were HUNT & COLTER sPhillips
Miss Wilkinson and Miss Danby, 

guests of Rev.who have been the
and Mrs. Drew have returned 155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains”

<1 TORONTO MARKETS
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Aug 1.6—A good clean
up of cattle was effected to-day at 
the Union Stock Yards at steady 
prices, Calves and sheep were strong 
and hogs and lambs steady. Receipts 
172 cattle, 45 calves, 810 hogs, 230 
sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $11.75 to 
$12.75; butcher cattle, choice, $11.- 
25 to $11.75; medium $10 to $10.- 
50; common, $8 to $9.25; butcher 
cows, choice $8 to $8.50; medium, 
$7 to $7.50; canners $5 to $6.00; 
bulls $6.25 to $9^0; feeding steers 
$8.50 to $'i.25; • • stockera,- choice,* 
$7 to $8.25; light- $6 to $6.50; 
milkers, choice, each, $65 to $125; 
springers $40 to $120; sheep, ewes 

to $10; bucks and culls, $4 
lambs $14 to $14.50; hogs, 

fed and watered $18; calves $8.00 
to $15.00.

Jas.
home. „ ,

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Galloway and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Galloway of Beal- 
ton, spent Sunday with Mr. and .Mrs. 
Henry Phillips.

aGem Freezer D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

'

S Small and compact the 
I Gem uses very small quan

tity ice and salt. Speedy, 
because the automatic 

s twin scrapers insure per
il feet scraping of frozen 
g particles from side of can 

as soon as formed. Built 
■ tc last;

BURTCH

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Rev. Mr Vale rendered a very in

teresting sermon on Sunday after 
which sacrament was partaken .of.

Master Charlie Knellar of Brant
ford, spent the holidays with Master 
Cecil and Frank Chapin.

Miss Lena McIntyre of Brantford, 
is 'spen<rmg~the"hoimays with Entra 
Smith and Hazel Bellhouse.

Roberts has 
Mrs.

upon Congress to affirm its confid
ence in the President and to rely 
upon him to indicate when the time 
is propitious to take up the promul
gation of peace terms. Until the 
Executive makes that communica
tion to Congress, the resolution pro
vides, Congress shall not make any 
move toward peace, so as not to em
barrass him.

ft
i

ip Can made of heavy plate, coat- 
S ed with block tin inside, gal- 
■ vanized ôüstde, pails have elec- 
If trie welded wire hoops which 
5 will not fall off.

Ï
I!

been 
William

Mrs. Arthur 
visiting her sister 
Franklin.

Vincent and Mrs. Brenen spent 
Sunday with Lyman and Mrs. Chap-

■Fight To End.
Washington, Aug. 16.—It became 

known at the Capital last night that 
Senator King of Utah, who offered 
a resolution in the Senate last Satur
day, proclaiming the sentiment of 
Congress that the war must go on 
until Germany either is vanquished 
or makes acceptable peace overtures, 
is to call upon the President to-day 
to ascertain what action, if any, he 
desires Congress to take.

The Utah Senator will ask the 
Executive if he favors the passage 
of Mr. King's resolution, or that of 
Senator Lewis, or If any other action 
is wanted. Senator King is actuate! 
by the desire that Congress do noth
ing that will in any way embarrass 
the Executive.

Senators who participated in 
conference leading up to the King 

Lodge, Pomerene. 
Wadsworth of

For Sale !$8.
to1 qt. size, $2.10 

3 qt. size $3.25 
Other Freezers 75c up

A brick cottage and large lot 
on Grand St. No. 1028.

A brick building and large lot 
oh Grand St. No. 1029.

Three vacant lots on Grand 
St. No. 1030.

Three first class residences 
on Northumberland St. No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 1040.
A double brick house, on Ada 

Ave.. No. 1071.
A double

Darling St. No. 1076.

B in
'Mrs. L. Simington has returned to 

her home in Hagersville, after spend
ing some time with her son, Roy 
Simington.

Mrs. James Ferris was calling on 
Mrs. B. Going last Friday.

Clarence and Mrs Wheeler and 
Margaret spent Sunday at the for
mer's parents.

Miss Cora McIntyre is spending 
her summer vacation with her cous
ins in Cleveland U. S. A.

Mr. and Mrs. George Houlding, 
spent Sunday with their daughter, 
Mrs. Herbert McIntyre.

Mr. and Mrs. William Franklin, 
entertained friends from New Dur
ham on Sunday.

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE246

/till '

Pi
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E EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo, Aug. 16.—Cattle— 
Receipts 300; steady, 
eeipts 100; strong, $5.00 to $16.50. 
Hogs—Receipts 500; active and 
strong. Heavy and mixed, $18.35 to 
$18.40; yorkers, $18.30 to $18.35: 
light yorkers, $16.00 to $16.35; 
pigs, $15.50 to $16.00; troughs, 
$16.25 to $16.40; stags, $13.00 to 
$14.00. Sheep and lambs—Receipts 
100; active and strong. Lambs, 
$10.00 to $16.50, Others unchanged.

I
f0

BELL 90Veals-—Re-

! ..m Successors to Howie & Feely 
Temple Building 

76 Dalhousie Street
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiwiiwiiiiwie^
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resolution were 
Smoot. Saulsbury,
New York and Knox of Pennsylvania..

A resolution proposed by Mr. La 
Follette and favored by himself, by 
a few of his colleagues and b? sev- . 
eral pacifist organizations, is said to) 
have been inspired by pro-German

:

Business
Efficiency

i cement house on
MARKETS 

AT|A GLANCE
SCOTLAND )W ir

632 J.S.Dowling&Co(From our own correspondent) 
Mr. and Mrs. Winskel. spent last 

Thursday in Burford.
Mrs. Kitchen of Flint, Mich., is 

visiting her brother, Jno. Smith.
We are sorry to report Mrs. J. P. 

ing her sister, Mrs. Rob. Milligan of 
Edy is quite ill.

Miss Jennie Silverthorne is visit-

PHONE r.TMITETt
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Phone 1276 and 1276, Auto IN 
Evening Phone 106

inflirences. sNEWS OF THE EXCHANGES. 
(Written especially for Brantford 

Courier.)
Silver—There was another jump 

in the price of Bar Silver to 86 3-4 
cents per ounce. The continual ad
vancing price of silver is causing 
considerable enquiry for some of the 
better stocks of Cobalt Silver stocks. 
McKinley-Darragh, ,Kerr Lake, Con- 
iagas and Nippissing being among 
these that are in good demand and, 
it is considered, by well-posted auth
orities, that these stocks should have 
a substantial advance in the near fu-

BURFORD
Mrs. C. J Burgis is visiting re- 

Peterboro, Lakefieldlatives in 
and Toronto.

Miss Bridgeman of Gobles, visit
ed the Misses Pickham last week.

Mrs. Allen Kneale is visiting her 
parents at Vandecar.

Mrs. Torry, Misses Torry of Ham
ilton, were calling on old friends here
liLSt W66k.

Mr. Malcolm is moving back to 
Scotland

Mrs. McLennan has returned from 
a visit to Ingersoll.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Mclnally spent 
last week in Paris and Dover.

Mrs. Whitaker is visiting in New 
Durham.

Mr. Hainey is in a very serious 
condition

Mrs. Ellsworth is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. McCracken, in Glen- 
mprris.

Mr. Harry Smye has purchased a 
Ford car.

Mr. Todd is moving 
house left vacant by Mr. Malcolm.

Mr. N. A. McCallum is erecting a 
cement block office at the G. T. R. 
yard. The office will be placed close 
to the walk leading to the station.

Miss Darnby of Drumbo, has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Darnby..

Mr NevleUe of London, is visit
ing at the home of Mr. Jackson

A number of lots on the new 
streets have already been picked up 
and a number of houses will be put

Brantford.
Mrs. Wm. Silverthorne of Toron

to, is visiting her mother, Mrs J. P. 
Edy.

OR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS Reliable 
monthly

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The ScobXxx Dru» i 
to., St. Catharines, Ontario. f ' • i

•]
11$

vm
Mrs. Waugh of Peterborough, Is 

visiting relatives in this vicinity.
Mr. Chas. McCoombs, spent Sun

day in Simcoe, visiting his sister.
A number of the young people held 

a picnic in Port Dover on Tuesday.
Dbath Schools of the vil

lage intend holding their picnic at 
Port Dover on Tuesday next.

Mrs. Adams of Brantford, spent 
part of last week visiting relatives 
in the village.

: 1
PH0SPH0N0L C0R MEN^ffi
for Nerve and Bra;_ ncreases 4 grey matter*; 
a Tonic-will build you up. $8 a box, or two for 
SS, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price., 
tq Scobbll P*02 Co-. 8t. Catharines. OottriR

IThe Sa ■rlure.
Ray Consolidated:—The Ray Con

solidated Co. shows net profits for 
the quarter ending June 30th, 1917, 
of $33,679,898.00.

Midwest Refining:—It is announ
ced that the stockholders of the 
Midwest Refining Co. at a special 
meeting held yesterday, voted to in
crease the capital stock from $20,- 
000,000 to $5fi,000,000.

Mercantile Marine:—High officials 
of the Marine Mercantile Co. state 
that there Is no foundation that the 
stock market rumor that new stocks 
would be issued in payment of back 
dividends.

Bethlehem Steel:—The weakness 
In Bethlehem Steel is said to be 
caused by rumors of new financing. 
It is understood that a meeting was 
held yesterday and that the matter is 
to be placed to Mr. Schwab for final 
decision to-day,

Southern Pacific:—It is claimed by 
officials of this company that the 
statement,-when issued, will show 
very large earnings.

■ Hamilton, Aug. 15.—It is under
stood that the National Steel Car. 
Co. has recently received a large or
der from the French and American 
Governments.

Porcupine Crown—Owing to the 
excessive shortage of labor and the 
high prices of operating the Porcu
pine Crown, directors have decide! 
not to pay any further dividends un
til times become normal.

w 1

jm -i iiSOLDIER TO RUN.
By Courier Leaned Wire,
* Montreal, Aug. 16.—Lieut.-Col. J. 
j. Creelman, D.S.O., who has been at 
the front with the artillery since the 
outbreak of war, is back in the city. 
He has announced his intention of 
running for the House as a soldiers’ 
candidate. He is likely to run in Ste 
Antoine division here, where Sir Her
bert Ames Is-the representative now.

II11
0> '?

1“THE COURIER” 
WILL BE PLEAS
ED TO TALK 
BUSINESS WITH 
YOU ANY TIME.

‘•m 'into the :
t

A TALK ON EYES |i.
>|

Don’t ^rample on your eyesight 
Use it carefully—preserve it. It is 
the most precious of your posses
sions, If impaired at all, let us ex- ■ 
amine your eyes. We will tell yon 
just the kind of Glasses to wear 
without danger of spoiling )your vi
sion. We will provide them for 
you quickly, accurately, economi
cally. We are experts in the busi
ness for years.

A
MlSHIPPING SHARES.

Amsterdam. Aug, 16—(Assocated 
Press)—The Vienna correspondent 
of the Berliner, Tageblatt asserts 
that huge fortunes are being made 
on the Vienna bourse by speculation 
in shipping shares. These are being
forced up by a group of Trieste fin. _____ «r,„r>v-
aneiers and, as an instance of the re- SPECIAL DEI •
markable rise which has occurred, B>' Courier Leased ,
lhe correspondent says Austro-Am- Montreal. Aug. 16. As 
ericana shares which stood at 540 tion of his services foi -
in April, were quoted at 1,850 in power, Mr. W. G. Ross, P 
July, while those of other shipping the Montreal harbor commiss o , 
companies are being quoted propor. I been granted the special se

coration of the British navy league.

i"PMrs. Percy Douglas was taken to 

Hamilton Hospital on Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. Neill are vistlng Mr. 

A. W. Eddy. _________

Dr. S.J. HARVEY
V Manufacturing Optician. Phone 1471 

8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday t 
afternoons August and September. J

*1

tionately nigh.
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e the cheer-up rhyme 
aching brother, have 
f the time, and jump- 
her. So many giving 
btimistic chatter, and 
[cut the Ice, when 
Batter! And most of 

known the lack of 
the toiling for a 

m quarries, fields and 
[of them have been, 
imble homes evicted, 
pi methinks. have 
[of the afflicted. It's 
fish the hunk when 
n in plenty, * to one 
[or a plunk, is sore
:y.

ADS
CONSUMPTION
much a blood dis- 

[ or rheumatism, jt 
I. but it cannot be 
ply local treatment, 
[the general health, 
K tissues, and leads

parilla is so suc- 
reatment of catarrh 
as the best remedy 

[. It purifies the 
r druggist for it. __

»
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:Pale, Sallow Cheeks.
show that the blood is impoverished and that the stomach is not prop
erly assimilating its food. In fact a woman’s physical condition always 
shows in her face. Paleness, jalotches, pimples, sallowness or dull eyes all

Tell the Need Of
Beecham’s Pills. Women who are subject to these conditions should 
not fail to avail themselves of their prompt and beneficial effect.
Beecham’s Pills are Prepared to furnish the necessary relief. They 
clear the system of impurities, gently stimulate the liver, regulate the 
bowels and tone the system. Their mild and thorough action quickly 
rid the skin of blemishes, improve the circulation and help the digestion.
Every woman should know the comfort, and experience the help of

Beecham’s Pills

i
!
!l

m
ETC*

Just as the success of 
your business de
pends on the efficien
cy of each member of 
your staff so does the 
success of your staff 
depend on the effi
ciency of your adver
tising.

Hot Weather 
Goods

Crossed Fish Sardines, tin, 20c 
Boiled Crab, per tin .
Maple Leaf Salmon, yt s., per 

.20c
Tuna Fish, per tin....................30c
Aylmer Chicken, per tin >. 45c 
Creamed Chicken, per tin .. 35c
New Lobster, per tin ............... 30c
Muntserratt Lime Juice, pts. 45c 
Muntscrratt Lime Juice, qts, 80c

35c

tin

I. E. Ryerson & Co.
2q Market Street

Plumes 18:t—820. Auto No. 1
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Mountain Barriers Handicap 
Italy’s Red Cross Workers

THE CROP Ol'TT/OOK.
This week’s report of the Ontario 

Department of Agriculture with re
gard to farm conditions may be char
acterized as pleasing.

Most of the fall wheat has been 
cut and housed, but some is yet in 
the shock. In yield per acre it will 
be about an average crop, although 
the returns per acre vary greatly 
even in the same localities. The to* 
tal acreage, of course, as previously 
explained, is smaller than usual.

Spring .wheat will be above 1 its 
average in yield and in the length 
of strhw, with probably an increased 
acreage as well.

Rye has a similar record to that 
of the fall wheat.

BEEFIESS DAYSPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon. at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates ; By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER^-Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States 50 cents extra for postage, 

l'oronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street. H.tE. Smallpiece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office. 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive. 1
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NOW IN EFFECT
Order In Council Brought 

Into Effect By Extra Is
sue of Gazette

> •"
j

K

Night ... 
Night ...

Editorial ... 270 
DuKiuchH , . . 139 PENALTIES SEVERE\

Violation Of Restrictions 
Will Bring Exemplary 

Punishment

a<B BD

W£Thursday Aug. 16th, 1617.

h„E[>A«ms HtAW 
aLS.uMTAINS COMMANDING

Ottawa, Aug. 15—An extra
sue of the Canada Gazette bringing 
into effect the order-in-council, re
gulating eating places, was publish
ed today:

The order-in-council passed at the 
request of the food, controller, pro
hibits the serving of beef and bacon 
511 Tuesdays and Fridays and at more 
than one meal on any other -clay. Sub
stitutes such as corn bread, oat cak
es, potatoes etc., must be provided 
at every meal at which white bread 
is served. The use of wheat in the 
distillation or manufacture 
coho! is prohibited, except for manu
facturing of munitions purposes, and 
then only after obtaining a license 
from the food controller.

is-
Barley never showed to better ad

vantage, taking quantity and quality 
of both grain and straw into consid
eration. A fair portion of the crop 
already has been harvested.

Oat fields, as a rule, have been a 
revelation of growth. Some of the 
yields reported run as high as 70 and 
80 bushels to the acre, while 50 and 
60 are common. The straw is of un
usual length, but only a little rust 
is so, far reported. The heads as a 
rule are well filled, but occasional 
complaints of. smut are made, 
only fear expressed regarding oats is 
the possibility of rains “lodging” the 
crop before cutting, owing 
rather rank growth of straw. Cutting 
has begun in some quarters.

Peas are a most promising crop at 
present appearance.

Reports regarding beans run all 
the way from poor to promising.

Hay has turned out to be an ex
cellent crop, being well above the 
average in yield, and most of the cut 
being of good quality. Coils may yeti 
be seen in some fields, the grain 
crops having overtaken the mow”''.

Apples, which did not set heavily, 
dropped considerably during the 
summer, and will be a poor yield 
generally. Pears and plums have 
done somewhat better. Peaches will 
be fair, relatively. Raspberry grow
ers did well this year where pickers 
were available.

With harvesting about half 
through, a keen demand for farm 
laborers is still on. During the past 
week there has been an improved re
sponse from the towns and cities to 
calls from the farm. Fortunately

THE SITUATION.
The Canadians have added to their 

already long list of notable achieve
ments by the capture of Hill 70 in 
the Lens fighting. The height in 
question overlooks the coal city and 
its previous occupation was of very 
great advantage to the enemy. The 
taking of the hill defied the efforts 
of British troops in 1915 and Gen
eral Haig in his report says that the 
defences since then "have been im
proved and strengthened by every 
method and device known to our en
emies.” Not only did the boys of the 
Maple Leaf penetrate the lines of the 
foe to the depth of nearly a mile, 
but they also fought off five desper
ate counter attacks. It is also satis
factory to know that their losses in 
connection with this magnificent ach
ievement were ‘comparatively’ small. 
If the Allies can once regain this 
region, that fact will release a num
ber of ships now engaged in the 
transportation of coal to France.

The submarine toll of British ships 
last week showed a total of fourteen 
vessels of over 1,600 tons and two 
under that figure. The falling oft as 
compared with the previous week is 

and the figures are decidedly

- - i The Royal Loan & Savings Compan y
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THE GREAT AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION 
OF WESTERN ONTARIO

.......
Heavy Penalties.

Heavy penalities are provided for 
violation of the regulations. Proprie
tors, managers and employees of pub
lic eating places are liable upon sum
mary conviction, for the first offense 
to a penalty not exceeding $100 and 
not less than $25 and for each sub
sequent offense to a penalty not ex
ceeding $500 and iW less than $100 
or to imprisonment for any three not 
exceeding three months or to both 
fine and imprisonment.

Any person violating any of the 
provisions regulating the use of dis
tillation or manufacture of alcohol 
is liable upon summary conviction 
to a penalty not exceeding five thou
sand dollars.

The regulations gb into effect with 
the gazetting of the order-in-council 
to-day. Copies of the order can be 
secured from the food controller's of
fice.

4*to the

Ing the Italian wounded down, the 
mountain trails. Intense suffering 
and often death is caused before the 
hospitals, miles away, are reached.

Treacherous snow, ice and rocks, 
an,d the extreme cold, cause many 
casualties among the Italian sol
diers. Thousands of amputations 
have resulted In the two years of 
warfare among perpetual snows.

The Italian Red Cross Society 
and the Royal Italian Government 
fund for orphans of fallen Italian 
soldiers ask of their Canadian ally 
—“Will you help?" In answer to 
this appeal Southern and Western 
Ontario have fixed a goal of $100,- 
000 to be raised by popular sub
scriptions. Campaigns will be con
ducted during August and Sep
tember.

Every dollar given to the Italian 
Red Cross Society will shorten the 
war against Germany and it” hor
rors. Every fit fighting man in the 
trenches, be he Canadian, British, 
Italian, or other ally, makes more 
efficient fighting forces—thus has
tening the war*ü end.

Over Italy’s far-flung 450-mile 
battle line where Austria, aided by 
nature in the ice-bound ramparts of 
the Alps, has striven to keep free 
Italy shut out from enslaved Italy, 
the Italian Red Cross Society is 
heroically waging its fight for the 
relief of suffering humanity against 
odds far greater than those sur
mounted by the Red Cross banner- 
bearep on other Allied battle 
fronts.

On the western front the auto
mobile ambulances quickly speed 
back the wounded from the front 
lines. Likewise medical attention 
and hospitals are near at hand for 
the Russians on the Eastern battle 
line, though supplies are scarce.

But the task of caring for the 
Italian wounded *among the un
stable snows and mountains of the 
Alps is almost inconceivable. Often 
the sufferers must be transported 
in box-like cars sliding on over
head cables or even lowered by 
ropes down the mountain sides. On 
snow sledges or by burrow back are 
the most common methods of carry-

,000.00 in Prizes and Attractions
A very interesting programme, including Military and 

other features—Twice Dqily

FIREWORKS EACH NIGHT 
TWO SPEED EVENTS DAILY

REDUCED RAILWAY RATESseven, 
reassuring.

Matters on the Roumanian front 
better. The Russo-Roumanian

.Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information from the Secretary.
À. M. HUNT,

Secretary

Kerensky’s Denial 
London, Aug. 16.—A despatch 

co the Daily Mail, from Petrograd, 
says that Premier Kerensky denied 
that he told Albert Thomas, Social
ist member of the French War Coun
cil, that he personally opposed the 
Stockholm Socialist conference. On 
the contrary he thought it very im
portant, though it would have been 
more important if held when ti c 
Russians were advancing, instead of 
under present conditions. He de
clared that any opposition by the 
allied governments and any difficul
ties put in the way of the delegates 
was simply playing into the hands of 
the Germans. Premier Kerensky 
then outlines the government’s at
titude.

LIEUT.-COL W. M. GARTSHORE,
President.

are no
forces are putting up a splendid fight 
but they cannot be expected to do 
the whole thing. The Austro-Geripan 
forces have occupied the Roumanian 
positions on a height west of Ocna, 
and there is not much in sight cal
culated to seriously stem the tide of 
Von Mackensen’s men.

good harvesting weather has helped 
in the clearing oft of the ripening 
crops. Farmers are exchanging work 

largely than ever, and their

The announcement is made 
through Gejjman sources that a con
ference of neutral nations is to take 
place in September with Spain, 
Switzerland, Holland, Norway and 
others represented, 
should do is to get together against 
the-Teuton.- • -*** —

the future and for the material 
well being of ^.11 belligerent 
states.

teg&£-REDUCTION OF 
ARMAMENTS/more

wives and daughters are helping with L’Envol
“Therefore, in presenting to 

you, whp direct .at this hour thé 
destinies of thq, belligerent

•••ss MnaetfUM»-
the conclusion qt an early date 
of the terrible struggle which 
more and more appears a use
less massacre.

the rush in the fields. More milking 
machines are being installed in the i 
dairy districts, an4_ larger field iin-| 

are being purchased. Re-

What they 8 IB(Continued from Page One.) 
mense benefit to be derived 
from disarmament, so 'touch' SO' ’ ' 
that one will understand the 
continuation of a similar car
nage solely for reasons of an 
economic order.

Territorial Changes
“If, for certain causes, there 

exist particular reasons, they 
would deliberate upon with jus
tice and equity, but these paci
fic agreeemnts with the im
mense advantages to be derived 
from them, are not possible 
without a reciprocal restitution 
of the territory at present oc
cupied.

“Consequently, on the part 
of Germany, the complete evacu
ation of Belgium With the guar
antee of her full political, mili
tary and economic independence 
towards it.

“As regards the territorial 
questions, as for example those 
which have arisen betweén Italy 
and Austria, and between Ger
many and France, there is rea
son to hope that in considera
tion of the immense advantages 
of a durable peace with dis
armament, the parties in con
flict would wish to examine 
them with a conciliatory dispos
ition, taking into consideration 
as we have said, formerly the 
aspirations of the peoples and 
their special interests and of 
the general welfare of the 
great human society.

“The same spirit of equity 
and justice ought td be follow
ed in the examination of other 
territorial and political ques
tions, notably those relative to 
Armenia and the Balkan states 
and territories, making a part 
of the ancient kingdom of Po
land, whose noble and historical 
traditions and sufferings which 
it has endured, especially dur
ing the -present war, ought to 
conciliate the sympathies of 
nations,

"Such are the principal bases 
whereon we believe the future 
organization of the people ought 
to be built. They are of 

, ture to render impossible the re
turn of similar conflicts, and to 
prepare a solution of the econ- 
oTtfliq, Question so important for

zI:na-

'•“•Ml!)TMr!7)*U

I.
plements
garding the use of improved mach
inery, one representative stated that 
he is “snowed under” by requests for 
the use of the tractor to get the land 
ready for the new fall wheat.

THE VATICAN PROPOSAL
Although of course nothing of an 

official nature has yet been given out 
it is very clear that the peace pro
posals of Pope Benedict do not find 
any favor with the Allies. The mere 
restoration of land to Belgium and 
the other cruelly devastated coun
tries will not suffice. There must be 
the levy of heavy indemnities and 
other drastic provisos qiust be en
acted if Germany is to be prevented 
from again ruthlessly imperilling the 
peace of the world. Then again 
there is that old score of Alsace and 
Lorraine to be wiped out. Without 
my doubt the Teutonic Allies would 
be mightily pleased to have matters 
restored as they were before the war, 
but such a thing cannot be for them. 
They realize now that they have 
made a mighty hard bed for them
selves but they will have to lie on It.

Meanwhile one of the most signifi
cant signs as far as Germany is con
cerned, consists of the fact that 
many of the leading papers of that 
country have become very critical 
with regard to the message of the 
Kaiser to President Wilson, as dis
closed by Mr. Gerard, the ex-U.S. 
Ambassador to Berlin. They all 
agree that efforts to explain away 
.the matter have not been a success 
and criticize the power of the Kaiser 
to draft such an important state do
cument without consultation with a 
responsible Minister.

When the papers of the Father- 
land commence to question the dic
tum of the “all powerful” then in
deed the Emperor may begin to get 
some glimmering of the fact that in
stead of the war precipitated by him, 
leading to a personal world domin
ation, it will in reality shatter his 
own deified standing.

Bargains!
"The whole world recognizes 

that the honor of the armies of. 
both sides safe, 
cars therefore to our •For The 

Balance of 
This Week

Incline your

Goes 'to Prèssprayer.
Accept the fraternal invitation 
which we send you inthe name 

• of the Divine Redeemer, the 
Prince of Peace. Reflect on your, 
grave responsibility before God 
and before man.

“On your decision depends 
the repose and destiny of innum
erable families, 
thousands of young people, in a 
word the happiness of a peo
ple for whom it is your absolute 
duty to obtain their welfare.

“May the Lord inspire your 
decision in conformity to His 
very Holy will. May God 
grant that while meriting the 
applause of your contemporar
ies you will also obtain in the 
future generations a splendid 
name of pacificators.

“As for us, closely united in 
prayer and Penitence with all 
those faithful souls which sigh 
for peace, we implore for you 
the light and counsel of the Di
vine Spirit.”

Signed) "Benedict,” at the 
Vatican, August 1. '

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

When it comes to getting there 
the Canadian troops still continue 
to go ahead without any referendum.

Are those Dominion boys at the 
front worth backing? Well, are they?

the life of

Please report changes required to our 
Local Office, to-day.

The German authorities will ex
propriate the entire harvest of pota
toes. Probably the eyes of the tub- 

will be opened before those of 
the people.

8)ers fa IThe Bell Telephone Cor of Canada B !>
aUTeuton Socialists are stated to feel 

the greatest disappointment over the 
fact that the Stockholm conference 
would appear to be wrecked. The “ice 
cold haberdashers” have been at it 
again.

£cA«ieS

jr

Hot__Weather Comforts.fr

it is now said Ro.manoff and farm 
ily have been transferred to a point 
in Siberia. The Kaiser’s toe hold is 
also weakening. If you wish to share 

in the bargains that 
we are offering you 
should not delay a 
single hour, for we 
want to say that at 
the prices we are 
asking for such fine 
footwear, this week 
will about finish the 
lot—So we say if you 
want to save money 
come along—now.
See our window then 
come in to the bar

gain Feast

American View.
Washington, Aug. 16—The text of 

Pope Benedict’s peace note received 
here early to-day in cabled dispatch
es from London, discloses that it 
does not differ from the unofficial 
outline previously received. The 
foundation stones of the Pope’s pro- 

i posais for ending the. world war are 
I reduction of armaments, .freedom of 
, the settlement of all international 
I disputes by arbitration and that there 
shall be no retailJatory struggle for 
economic world supremacy after the 
war.

♦

Mr. W. F. O’Connor, cost of living 
commissioner, continues to stay on 
the job in good style, 
monthly statement shows an enor
mous quantity of food piled up in 
cold storage. That system is all right 
insofar as it holds produce for stack 
producing periods but it is equally 
bad when it comes to cornering the 
market. It is true that much must 
be collected for needed exports to the 
Allies but it certainly looks aà if the 
margin was on a top heavy and de
leterious basis.

His latest MmniLlUf II;

ill

I

Publication here to-day of the text 
of the Pope’s proposal gave officials 
arid allied diplomats opportunity to 
make a closer study of the Vatican’s 
peace move than was from the ad
vance outline.

Officials while evincing much inter
est refrained from making any com
ment pending receipt of the official 
text of the Pope’s communication nor 
would they intimate the nature of 

I the reply to be sent the Vatican.

The text of the communication ser
ved to strengthen the prevalent opin
ion that there is no likelihood of the 
proposals being accepted in their pre

sent form. That public opinion in 
I the allied countries, insistent on a 
i favorable decisive culmination of 
hostilities will cause the offer to be 
rejected was generally conceded here. 
Action to put into effect plans 
leaders to forestall any attempt at 
open discussion of peace in the Sen
ate appeared imminent when that 
body convened to-day. Present plans 
call for executive sessions to con
sider closing the doors for peace dé
buté. Senators of the so called paci
fist group were expected to oppose 
the secret session program.

Moffat Gas Ranges 
$12.50 to $75.00

a na-
■-*

Everybody . will recall the trade
fears which existed in Canada when 
war was declared. The reaction soon

. WOULD RETAIN SHIP.
Mexico City, Aug, 16—(Associat

ed .Press)—A movement has been 
started here to induce the govern
ment to forbid the sale of vessels 
flying the Mexican flag and engaged 
in commerce to and from Mexican 
ports and their transfer to other, 
flags. The originators declare that 
the removal of these vessels from 
the Mexican trade would have a de
trimental effect on Mexican commer-

HotPlates 
Ovens
Coal Oil Stoves - $1.25 to $21 
Refrigerators 
Screen Doors and Windows

$2.00 up 
$1.25 up

and the Dominion figures con
tinue to tell a wonderful story. The 
increase for July is officially report
ed at alomst one hundred million dol
lars over that of July of 1916 and 
in the five months ending with July 
31st the gain as compared' with a 
like period last year is nearly $290,- 
000,000. The big growth in exports 
has been remarkable and there is 
buoyancy all round.

came

)

$9.50 upCOLES S5ce.

A PACIFIST
By Courier Leased Wire,

Montreal, Aug. 16.—"Keep your 
sons at home in time of trouble, do 
not give those people at Ottawa the 
opportunity that they, wish of putting 
martial layr ipto effect in Montreal,” 
urged Napoleop Seguin, M.P.P., at a 
Liberal meeting here.

SHOE CO.of

W. S. STERNEWA large honor roll of members of 
the motive power and transportation 
departments pf the Grand Trunk, 
Stratfprd, who havq enlisted for over.* 
seas, service has been prepared and 
contains about 500 names.

BOTH PHONES, 474. 

123 COLBORNE ST. 120 Market street
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Every depositor is secured by first 
v mortgages on property worth more than 

five million dollars.
‘ Interest Rates Attract

3 p.c. on Daily Balances.
4 p.c. on Deposit Receipts for six months.
5 p.c. on 5 year debentures.
4 1-2 p.c. on 2 year debentures.
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«É0CAL
IB LABOR.STATU

Returns for the township sj 
of labor1 have been made much 
promptly this year than foQ 
and the township clerk 
busy yesterday recéiving the 
that -bave bçen filled out wit 
necessary! information.

was

false alarm

Dense
flamdàiiwere 
Market'Square at an early hot 
morning. Hopes, perhaps, repo 
the breasts of some citizens th 
city h»U was yielding up its 1 
the flames, but upon investigai 
was found that the fire was l 
in a email pile of waste pape 
was being burned by the car 
of the 'venerable building.

volumes of smoke 
seen rising fro

CüTTÜiO IT otT
A vigorous system of con 

has been adopted by the net 
sian government. The offendini 
of letters leaving Russia wei 
merly -blackened over with pe 
the censor, but now the rule 
more rigid, and these lines a 
out ol the letter. Mr. Peter 
of this city, receives letters 
his daughter in Petrograd. am 

the change with som 
often large parts of !

notice^ 
grin, as 
are' Cfit out of the letter ent

RETURNED soldiers
The Courier has been in ford 

the Military Hospital ComnJ 
Toronto, that six men are ed 
to leave the Queen City for 
ford on Friday of this week.] 
men expected to arrive hold 

J. Draper, 118 Jmorrow are 
street, : J. A. Merrell. 32 Le1 
Geo. J. Patte 25 Ada Avenu 
Prier». Market St.. W. S. 
11 Aberdeen Ave.. and D. W 

’ Farringdon Hill.ers,

POLICE COURT
Fines aggregating $14 wei 

lected in the police court this! 
ing from eight bicyclists whj 
ffer the sidewalk to the road.I 
practice is providing quite a rj 
lately, and has swelled the cofj 
justice to a considerable m 
Those who dropped their su pen 
change in the treasury boa 
rooming were Gerald Mclntyj 
J. Silverthrone, Ross Cooper, I 
Bloomfield, Kenneth Tench, 4 
Hind, Charles Kratzmier andl 
Clement. Albert Amos also apj 
charged with a breach of the J 
by-law, but was warned and aj 
to go.

NOTICE !
We examine eyes and 
a result of that exam 
ation supply glasses 
needed, tell you you 
not need glasses or se 
you to your family pi 
sician if you need um 
cal treatment. You 6 
depend on us.

Ju*t North of Dalhouwle 8 
rtion* 1293 for appoint 

Hour* 8 
day* until 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. Cl 
Wednesday* 12.30 p.m., da 
August and September.

m. to 6 p.m. 8 
9 p. m. Tu«
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Five Million Dollars
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EXCURSION

■ 1 h 1
' i 1Hand Bags|;

ILOCAL NEWS ITEMS'
i w «

1 HiJust Arrived 
from New 

York
!a = The annual picnic of Colborne St. 

Methodist Chtfirch Sunday School 
took place yesterday {o Mohawk 
Park, where an enjoyable afternoon 
was passed' by alt in sports and 
games, followed by supper. The list 
of prize winners is as follows:

Girls race, 3 to 6 years.—Levine 
Martlu, Anna Williams, Helen Mart-

Tr^dçs and Lafyir Again 
Voices Demand To The 

Council ITSSHELL SHORTAGE.
The shortage of shells has causée 

â lack of employment at thé Dom
inion Stëel Products ' factory in the 
Holptedalq tor a wdek or so past. The 
sbpfily has noW been remedied how
ever and One shift will rësufne work 

Môndaÿ of next Week.

THE MARKET
There was a fair showing of veg

etables tin the local market this 
morning, and while the buyers' were 
none too plentiful, prices remained 
about stationary. Raspberries sold 
at 20 cents a box and there Were al
so a few baskets of English Cherries 
that brough a good price. • Home 
grown tomatoes sold for 15 cents a 
box or $1.35 a basket. Corn was dis
posed of for 20 cents a dozen, but as 
it was the first of the season was of 
rather inferior quality.

STXTLTB labor.
Returns

,.f lahor
pr.miptlv this year than formerly 
m l flic township clerk was kept 

yesterday receiving the forms 
have been filled out with the 

information.

for the township statute 
have been made much more

The election of officers of the 
Trades and Labor Council for the 
year of i 91.7-18 was again deferred 
last night when only nine delegates 
attended the meeting, 
lion will probably

30c uph'.rv
that in.

Boys, 3 to 6 years—Robert Lln- 
ncott, George Huff, Gordon Hendrtch.

Girls, 6 to 8 years—Elsie Drone, 
Heldn LlncCOtt,' Ethel Winter, Dor
othy CoWerd.

Boy's, S' to 8 years—Garvin Jones, 
Harold Sutherland, John McCormack, 
Clarence Patron.

Girfs, 8 to' 10 years—Tbejma Grad- 
don, Ethel Lahfi, Norma Taylor, Elen 
Halstead.

Girls, 10 to 
Smith, Marjorie Huff, IrenePearle.

Boys, 10 to 13 years—Allan Ka- 
uiman, Fred Jones’, Howard Winter.

Girls, 13 to-16 yçars—Mary Smith, 
Marjorie Kingdom

Boys, 13 to 16 years.—Lorne R:d- 
dols. George Verity.

8 to 10 years—Charles
Jones, Earl Hufl-

ssary The elec- 
taiCe place

at the next meeting, out Sep
tember the 3rd. Last night's 
meeting dragged out and only rou
tine matters and minor business 
were considered.

The most1 Important matter dis
cussed was the delayed action’ of the 
city fathers lh examining the report 
of the committee appointed to invest
igate' the high coat1 of living, and it 
was felt that unless the city council 
immediately considered the recom- 
mendatitins contained in the report 
of the committee, the winter would 
be here before anyhing had been ac
complished. Many uncomplimentary 
comments were made abtiut the man
ner in which the municipal govern
ing body conducts its sessions and 
transacts its business.

Several of the members of the T. 
and L. who had attended the, 

the instructions special meeting of the ctty council 
given to the Executive by the mem- last week In the expectation of hear- 
bèrs of the Association at the gen- lug the H. C. of
eral meeting held in the Public Lib- port examined, reported. DisSaUs-, 
rary on August 9, 1917 the accounts faction was expressed at the act on 
of those in arrears in the 1916 Fund of the city counlcil at its last m&evng 
wete placed In Legal hands for col- in taking no definite nor dectsiv 
lection action in regard to the report, am ,

—.— the included recommendations ot
NOTHING OFFICIAL the high cost of living committee s

There is no official notice in the report. Delegate Brown stated that 
records office, Ottawa, of the death lie was qulté disappointed at thei at-: 
of Private Ralph Westbrook of the titude of the Mayor. He thought 
125th battalion, word of whose death that his conduct at the.c0“ncljL,°*;„r 
in action was received in two letters wa3 not consistent With the man 
from (Otheri members of the battalion. jn which he had received t 
This information was ascertained by mittee from the T. add G. go 
his father,. Mr. Munson Westbrook, wft0 had asked him to b™» » 
by telegraphing to the capital. special meeting of the. city fa£* :

yThe following resolution covering 
the matter was unanimously passed, 

'-•Resolved that the city council 
be respectfully urged to read there- 
nort and recommendations of its own 
committee on the high costoflivmg 
and to take some concrete action, on
each and every recommendation
thé interests of the citizens and ou,t 
of courtesy to the committee.

Delegate Kyte thought that there 
was not sufficient accommodation in
the city council chamber for th 
benefit of the public. When duestian- 
ed, he admitted, however, that the 
seating capacity had not been taxed 
at thq last meeting, 
policy of “agitation and education, 
and was himself much agitated over 
the apparent lack of seating capac
ity. No action, however, was taken
in the matter. -

Delegate Albert G. Brown made 
the charge that a man of German or
igin and of exceedingly pro-Ger
man tendencies, had replaced a Can
adian who had bèen rejected from 
the army in a position as foreman 

of the departments of a local

Extra Big ValueV\I.SE ALARM
volumes All At BIGof smoke and 

rising from the
Dense

x,1 h mes were seen 
Market Square at an early hour tills 

m ning. Hopes, perhaps, reposed iu
.....breasts of some citizens that the
,itv hall was yielding up Its life to 

flames, but upon investigation it 
fourni that the fire was located 
small pile of waste paper that 

burned by the caretaker
JliSk Reductions

*

As13 years—Daisy Smallware Department Store.
156 Colborne St

in a 
v as 
ot the

be’ng
venerable building.

—♦—

,11 TING IT OUT 
A vigorous system 

lv,' been adopted by the new Rus- 
government. The offending parts 

letters leaving Russia were for- 
. , i iv blackened over with pencil by 

censor, but now the rules 
ore rigid, and these lines are cut 

out of the letter. Mr. Peter Noble, 
(his city, receives letters from 
(laughter in Petrograd, and has 

noticed the change with some cha
grin. as often large parts of a page 

of the letter entirely.

/ Just the thing for the
(Sim * w ’ Autumn days, showing 
BEI ; llA the newest modes in heavy 

|t|V/ Gros Grain Taffeta which 

is guaranteed to give good 
wear. These are shown in 
Tàupe, Pearl, Grey, Navy, 
Belgian Blue and Black, 
all at very special prices.

A MILK BATH.
The pavement received a good 

flushing de luxe this morning At the 
corner of King and Colborne when a 
street car collided forcibly with an 
automobile milk delivery 
Milk cans and bottles were scattered 
broadcast and broken glass and milk 
covered the roadway.

__■*__

of censorship will bemoney for such purpose, 
heard id the chambers of the board 
at Toronto on Friday, August 24th, 
at half past ten in the morning. Ad- 
Vice to this effect has been received 
by W. T. Henderson, city solicitor.

Boys, 
Hendricli, Perfcyvehicle.

Throwing the ball contest, ladies:

and |entsV—Mrs. Warne and Mr. A. 
G. Brown. , ..

Blind home race, ladies anu 
gento.—Miss Sadie Warne and Mr. 
A. G- Brown..

Three logged 
ily and Lorne

and Gordon Farley.

are
the

-—

PATIUOTIC
In pursuance withof ÈîvSMs

SOFTBALL
A softball team from the Knights 

of Columbus, of this city has-been 
entered in the tournament to be held 
In Hamilton on Labor Dajf, 'tinder 
the aiîspicès of the Trades and Labor 
Council, of that city. The ‘tourna
ment is to be the feature ot the 
sports celebration that will hé held in 
the Ambitious City on Labor Day, 
and a large number of teams' have 
been entered. Referring to the 
Knights’ team, the Hamiltori Herald 
says, “The Nnights are reputed to' 
have a fast team and a strong bat
tery, and their presence in the tus
sle will make the Hamilton teams 
work hard to keep them away from 
Ihe championship.”

i $111cut outare
VfsT-race.—George 

Riddols, Wray YouUPTURNED SOLDIERS
The Courier has been informed by 

the Military Hospital Commission, 
Toronto, that six men are expected 

the Queen City for Brant- 
Friday of this wèek. 

men expected to arrive 
morrow are J. Draper, 118 Arthur 
street, J. A. Merrell, 32 Lewis St., 
fipo. J. Patte 25 Ada Avenue, W. 
Prior, 222 Market St.. W. S. Taylor, 
11 Aberdeen Ave.. and D. W. Wild- 

Farrlngdon Hill.

mSr >
mans

Baker,
throughout tfie Canadian League
circuit for his wildness when in the 
pitching box, has apparently gained 
control on the twirliùg sphere strike 
going oyerçeas. Hç struck out 1 
batters, gtiowed" brit five hit». W1 
walked only one ptan in a fara® 
ed not long ago behind Vi,my KmBfi-

EMPLOYES RELEASED,
To’ allow those of their employes 

who wish to assist the farmers in 
bringing in their crops the Paterson 
Biscuit, fgptory of this city have clos
ed their doors for pne week. About 
thirty-five employees have enlisted 
as soldiers of the soil.

arenowned
to leave

^LVThe J* J* >ford on to-home

W. L. HUGHES j
m Distinctive Ladies Wear
•^127 COLBORNE ST.   Phone 446 •

HNNHHHHHNMHHM

STRUCK BY AUTO.
An automobile accident that .would 

have probably resulted in death had 
the car been proceeding at anything 
but a slow rate of speed occurred 
on Dundas street late yesterday af
ternoon,-' when Gordon Cowborbugh 
a little lad of about five years of 
age ran In front Of a passing auto
mobile. He was struck by the fen
der and knocked to the ground, be
ing bgdly cut about the head, face, 
arms and legs. He was taken to his 
home, where Dr. Marquis was sum
moned to attend to the injuries.

ers,

POLICE COURT
Fines aggregating $14 were col

lected In the police court this morn
ing from eight bicyclists who pre
fer the sidewalk to the road. This 
practice is providing quite a revenue 
lately, and has swelled the coffers of 
justice to a considerable degree. 
Those who dropped their superfluous 
change in the 
morning were Gerald McIntyre, R. 
J. Silverthrone, Ross Cooper, Thos. 
Bloomfield. Kenneth Tench, George 
Hind, Charles Kratzmier and Hugh 
Clement. Albert Amos also appeared 
charged with a breach of the bicycle 
by-law, but was warned and allowed 
to go.

TRADES CONGRESS
Unlike other cities, none of the in

dividual unions of this city have ap- 
to the Trades Cou-pointed delegates 

gress convention, to be held in Ot
tawa in September of this year. This 
question was considered at the meet
ing of the Trades and Labor Council, 
last night, when Delegate Stinch- 
coinbe was appointed to attend and 
represent the local unions. Delegate 
Albert G. Brown was selected as al
ternative delegate. The expense will 
bd borne by all the unions, a special 

five cents being

f

BASEBALL , J ,
Lively battles are promised fpr 

the baseball fans of the city on Sat
urday afternoon when the two muni
tions teams of the city league will 
conflict, and the Holmedale Cubs 
will meet the Cordage Company. 
Changes have been made in practic
ally every team, and no ddubt some 
surprises will be sprung" at the 
double header.

6ATS SAVED.
• “'A large field of ripe oats at the ex
treme end of West Mill street was 
threatened wi$h destruction yester
day afternoon when some’grass In an 
adjacent fléld caught fire. Chief 
Lewis, with two firemen and by the 
ajd of chemicals, extinguished the 
blaze in the nick of time to prevent 
it spreading Into the gfain field own
ed by Mr. Reeder.

TRUE ECONOMYbox thistreasury

He advocated a
RTLE.
sence of bacon and beef

SOME TU 
The ah

from the menu would not worry the 
epicure it the performance of a young 
lad who two days in succession this 
week has captured a huge turtle 
from the waters of the canal, would 
continue. Yesterday afternoon ped
estrians were surprised to see a 
young lad, pulling a wagon on which 
there was proudly perched, a huge 
turtle. The boy sated that he had 
caught one just as large on the pre
vious day. He. sold the water ele
phant to one of the local hotels,, to 
be cpnverted into that delicacy 
known as turtle soup.

t
- z. ' ' *>per capita tax of 

levied for this purpose.
r <23

MARTY MISSING ,
Disappeared ! Almost ^unbelievable

as it may seem, ' ostentatious,
noisy, Marty Ktllillea,. alwsvs In the 
limelight has disappeared. The for
mer Hamilton infielder, and latterly 
with the Buffalo Internationals, was 

from Buffalo to the Springfield 
club of the Eastern league some time 
ago but as yet has failed to put in 
an appearance. He cannot be locat
ed, and has been placed on the sus
pended list by Manager Jack O’Hara.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The Cainsville Women’s Institute 

held their regular meeting on Aug. 
7th at the home of Mrs A. B. Rose, 
with a good attendance of meipbers 
present to enjoy the splendid pro
gram given by our Junior members. 
The meeting opened by singing “The 
Mape Leaf,” with Mrs. Geo. Fox In 
the chair. The program consisted of 
the following numbers: Solo by Miss 
Grace Burke; paper on “Girl’s.Posi- 
biitiles” by Mis Ruth Sumler., An 
instrumental solo by Miss Gladys 
Tottle. A paper on “Canadian Trees 
and Flowers” by Miss Marlon Mc
Cann; solo, by Master William Fox; 
paper “Canada fulfilling her duty” bv 
Miss Eleanor Fox; duet by Miss E. 
Fox and Miss Vera Graham, and a 
conundrum contest in which all took 
part, conducted by Miss Laura Roy. 
The singing of “O Canada’’ brought 
a very pleasant and profitable meet
ing to a close, after which dainty re
freshments were served by the host- 

At our September meeting we 
are looking forward to a visit, tanm 
the Grand View and Terrace Hill- In
stitutes at Mrs. F. W. Sumter’s.

® ® ® • • t4*

X II,resent iu one 
concern.

A communication was 
from Premier Borden in reply tox a 
resolution passed at a recent meet
ing, asking for redress in the me
thods being utilized by the capital
ists of Winnipeg in fighting the 
strikers there. The letter informed 
the council that the difficulty could 
be remedied only by provincial lêgis- 
làtion?- A * >«* » •”

z
received

m»
4IÏOTHER ONE

Some fishermen have all the luck. 
In last night’s Courier, readers were 
Informed of the large pickerel meas
uring 28 3-4 inches in length, and 
weighing seven pounds six Ounces, 
that was caught by Mr. William 
Duncan, 5 Usher street:. This feat 
was surpassed yesterday by the same 
gentleman, when he hauled out a 
larger pickerel from exactly the same 
hole. His second catch measurqfi 29 
inches from {ip to tail, weighs eight 
pounds, five ounces, and was caught 
because It persisted in nibbling at 
Vitilgon’s Wobbler Bglt, which has 
proved the same fatal attraction for 
both inhabitants of tfie watery deep. 
The miniature whale is on exhibi
tion in Squlfe’,s window and is en
tered in the prize, contest.

_, . , ,
PURIXMNta) POLICEMAN.

Th!eft, disorderly conduct and ob
structing the police are the charges 
'that,,,will confront two soldiers am 
two civilians who on Sunday even
ing last stole the traffic sign at the 
torper .of Chatham and Market Sts, 
Between the hours of mine and ten 
o’clock the four young men drove up 
in an automobile, and extinguishing 
the lights on their car, picked up the 
silent policeman and carried it away 
with them. Passers by witnessed the 
incident and reported the matter to 
the police. In remarking about the 
theft this morning', Chief Slemtn 
said, "To save trouble for themsel
ves, I would like then to return the 
sign. It is placed there for the bene
fit of the general public and is the 
property of the police commissioners: 
We have an idea of the identity of 
the fransgressçrs and wljl take action, 
ünléfi» the sign is returned.”

^n^srtte of orders already issued 

there continues to be an enlistment 
of boys who are under age. In most 
cases these boys enlist giving a false 
age, but in some cases it. is claimed 
.that they are induced to do so by the 
recruiting officers or N. C. O’s. It 
is to be noted that boys under 18 
years of age are riot to be enlisted, 
and that in any cases of doubt as to 
the age of the candidate, proof is to 
b'e required before he’ is enlisted» 
The officer commanding the unit In 
which such a recruit Is sent ançL the 
officer or N. C. O. through whom he 
was rtjcbuited will be held respon
sible foy seeing that he is of the re
quired military age, and any viola
tion of this order will be severely 
dealt W|th." Snph is thé text of , an 
extract from camp orders regarding 
the enlistment of youths of rincer- 

The application of the City of tâ'ih age. This matter has been dealt 
Brantford for1 the approval of the with before, but continued disregard 
Ontario Railway an4 Municipal As- has called forth this decisive ftttt- 
sociation of the city's by-law to tilde on the part of the military au- 

Ul deal in fuel end food and. to VogtoNl thorities.

ROUTE DISCONTINUED
On account of the accident to the 

Syracuse, one of the boats of the 
Canada Steamship lines, no further 
trips will he made this year be
tween Hamiltdri and the Saguenay 
River. Ôn her last trip the'steamer 
was fiadly battered by having a 
wheel hfoken, presumably from com
ing in contact with a floating log 
or some other object. ' The trip up 
the Saguenay, has proved very popu
lar with a làrgé number of Brajnt- 
fordites. who will regret the ttlri- 
continuance.

MONEY in sheep.
City Assessor A. G. Ludlow 

much enthused this morning Over the 
sheep raising Industry’ and quoted an 
instance f>f a fariner in. the County 
of Brant who has garnered in a 
miniature fortune from Six eyes with- 
within the list’four months. In early 
miniature fortune from six 
and 12 lambs, 
was offered $132.00 for the lambs 
and has since sold the six fleeces for 
$50.00. He has thus made *182.00 
in four months.

' —♦—

CANON HOWITT ILL
Local Orangemen, and especially 

those members of the Royal Blaclc 
Préceptory who attended the special 
service held in the Orange Sail, 
Hamilton, will regret to hear of the 
illness of the Rev. Canon Howitt, 
who preached on the occasion of the 
visit of the Brantfordites to the Am
bitious City. Canqn Howitt, who is 
'over sixty years of age, has been 
valliantly atteinpting to ward off 
an attack of typjioid fever for some 
time, but the disease has overcome 
him temporarily, at least. Sis condi
tion is reported as serious.

7. .!
NOTICE ! V

© We examine eyes and as Q 
a result of that examin
ation supply glasses if 
needed, tell you you do 
not need glasses or send 

© you I'j your family phy- ^ 

sician if you need medi- 
© cal treatment. You can © 

depend on us.

Z ..ZCS

I Laid at Rest .
/

DEMANDS THE; USE OF MORE
L. CAMPBELL.

The funeral of Lloyd Campbell, 
only chll of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Campbell, aged 5 y >ars and six mon
ths,’ took plade on Saturday after
noon from 66 Wallace St. to Mount 
Hope Cemetery. Rev. Mr. Logan of 
Colborne Street Chureh conducted 
the services. The pall bearers were 
Elma Quail, Myrtle Schuler, Isabel 
Schuler rind Tresa Cole. The floral 
tributes were: Pillow, parents; Cross 
The Girls of the American Hotel; 
Sprays Aunt and UnCle; Mr. and Mrs 
W. A. Frank, John and Florence Mc
Donald; Mrs. A. Howarth, Mrs. W. 
D. Scott; Mrs. Fred-Hrimel. Master 
Winton Howarth; Mrs. Comogther; 
Mr. and Mrs. Clay den; Mrs. Ray
mond; uncle.

PURITY
FCOUR

was

BRANTFORD, 
{fit JiiNt North of Dslhouele Street. 
” Phone 1293 for Appointments 

Hours 8 
days nn

52 MARKET ST.

eWeset.ni. to 6 P.m. S»tnr- 
tll 9 p. m. Tuesdsy 

A evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. Closed 
W Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., during 

August and September.

A few days ago he
ess.

There » ipore actual food value in ONE POUND OF PURITY 
FLOUR than there is in One Pound of Beef, One Pound of 

Potatoes and One Pound of Milk COMBINED.
The truly economical housewife must take advantage of this 
great strength in PURITY FLOUR over other food substances 
bv serving more frequently the delicious bread and rolls, tooth
some, dainty cakes and crisp, mouth-melting pastry which are 
amour the possibilities of this perfectly milled product of 
the world-famous pestent Canada wheat.

jji NEILL SHOE COMPANY
<}, D. Smith

Prominent citizens, city officials, 
friends and relatives of the late 
George D. Smith, were present at his 
funeral in large nûmbers yesterday

i

afternoon. The funeral tpok place 
fropi the residence of his son-in-law, 
Mr. Edward F. Stewart, 69 Mary 
Street, ’ to Greenwood cemetery, and 
among many visitors from outside 
Pçints was Mr9- MosW of Londrin, 
a niece of the deceased. Services of 
a particularly impressive nature 
were conducted by the Rev. Dr. Mac
kenzie, who referred to the long 
years of faithful service that George 
éiriith had given to the city. The 
pallbearers were Messrs. Charles 
Hartman, Hugh Howie, Sr., Willla 
Glover. Angus McCatiley, EC 
Frank, and A. K. Bunnell.

The floral tributes were; pillow, 
the daughters; breathe, Mayor" and 
Corporation and employes of the 
civic departments; sprays. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Frank, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Crumb. Mr. and Mrs. Usher, Mr. 
and Mrs- Thos. Graydon, Mr. Sind 
Mrs. Win. gtewart, Mr. and $trs. 
J. H. Friend, Mr. and Mrs. Gqtirge 
Wells, Mr. and Mrs. BaK-ser, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Crane, Mr. Si G. Head, Mr. 
J. Graydon.

■ >( f • * * ** * * *if--
jljj Largest Stock of 
** WOMEN’S 
U FOOTWEAR 

in the City

A

The Purity Flour Cook Book
i

Mailed postpaid to any address for 20 cents.

WËSTERH CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO

AEM CRVSHEp.
When a hea^y shell weighing 

about two hundred and fifty pounds 
rolled oft a bench at thé ppmlnlon 
Steel Products munitions factory 
yesterday, the arm of Bolso Re- 
geone. a foreigner residing on 
Greenwich Street was badly crush
ed- The unfortunate man had been 
engaged. In ah operation on the shell 
and in some unaccountable manner 
lost his foothold and iell over back
wards. Before he could recover Him
self and rise to his feet, the heavy 
object' fell off the bench and ground 
his arm Into the floor. The injured 
man was. rushed , to the Hospital and 
Dr. Marquis was su,mtnoned. The 

badly mutlli-rited that 
amputation may be necessary.

FOOD AND FUÜTbŸ-LAW

- >: ;
■ ■ < >i *
'.if ami - > ed< i

■ WINNIPEG
II ■; : *34»,, *(i

f '
•

i u. I-ULIJ5P IN STORM
By Courier Leased Wire.

Como, Quebec, Aug. 16.—Stanley 
Davitson, seventeen years old, an 
electrical student of Toronto Univers
ity, was instantly killed l>y lightning 
in the storm here yesterday. He was
visiting his, uncle, Tyson Davidson, 
and was standing In the barn with a 
pitchfork in his hand when struck. 
The body will be removed to Toron
to to-day.

■ > SIX NATION casualties
■ Official word has been received

DOI ■
• -« •

that Pie. ’VVelby Howard Lottridge, 
among theof the Six Nations, was 

killed in action, on August 3rd. The 
announcement is also made of the 

, « _________ serious wounding of another Six Na-
The Ho. Weather Te,t makes people tlorS aoldler- Nelson Bomberry' H" 

better acquainted with their resources of «usiained gun shot wounds in lus 
strength and endurahce. Many find tbev1 , ..

Hood's Sareaparlllù which invigorates left aim and leg, and also in tlio 
the blood, promotes refreshing sleep and Htrht ohmildar and neck, over-cornea that tired feeling. ¥ ri6ùt enouiaer ana nec&,

arm was so« •;
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Dominion Aiteel Products. 
A.B. R. H. P. 

Venning, rf.. 2.B. 3 11
Bradley, ct. ...3 2 1

"Remry.—rsr . . ..4 1 T*
F. Sears, 3b. . . . 5 0 1 1 .

London Blue
A.B.

Doherty, s.s.......... 5
Dinsmore, cf., p. 3 
Armstrong, c. ..5 
Delaney, 3b... 5 
Gadsby, p.cf., lb 4 
Smith, If.
McKelvie, lb., cf. 4 
Stickney, 2b ...4 
Mitchell, rf. ...4

4

38 4 6 24
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COMING EVENTS CANADIANS ENTER LENS-VICTORY AT 
HILL 70 FOLLOWED BY FRESH GAINS

HEAVY Mint ON 1
WATCH THE BIG SPLASH put up 

by the Great War Veterans As
sociation on Labor Day. Watch it. 

—♦—
A. R. CLUB. Men rejected for over

seas, be sure and attend meeting 
August 17th at 8 p.m. In Board 
of Trade Rooms, Temple Bldg.

i"
iROUMANIAN FRONT j

»

Russians Repel Teutons 
From Trenches In Kred- 

cheni Region

ÎVI j
TO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WANTED—Steady man for ship
ping department. Apply at once. 

Slingsby Manuf. Co. Troops of the Dominion Push on to Noted Coal Centre 
After Completing Capture of Hill 70; Losses Compar- 
ativly Small, Majority Shrapnel Wounds

London, Aug.
Roumanian Press Bureau an
nounces that King Ferdinand 
and the Roumanian Govern
ment are still at Jassy, North
eastern Roumanie.

18. —TheM|30

\yANTED— Gentleman requires 
' room and board. Apply Box 270 

Courier.
I

M|WJ30
ifPXCTRAYED—Heifer, on premises of 

Herbert Hunter, Langford. Own
er can have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses.

» -Petrograd, Aug. 16—Austro-Ger- 
man forces, after a series of battles, 
yesterday occupied the Russio-Rou- 
manlan positions on a height west of 
Ocna, on the Roumanian front, says 
to-day’s official statement Issued by 
the Russian War Department. The 
Teutons, by an energetic attack, pen
etrated the Russian trenches in the 
region of Kerdcheni, but after were 
driven out by a counter-attack. The 
text of the statement reads:

“Western front—Fusillades were 
more animated in the direction of 
Vilna and Tarnopol.

"Roumanian front—In the region 
of Ocna the battles continued with 
less intensity. The enemy after a 
series of attacks, succeeded in oc
cupying one of the heights seven 
versts west of Ocna.

“An enemy attack in the region 
of the valley of the River Casinnuli 
was repulsed by the Roumanians.

“In the direction of Fokshani, the 
enemy yesterday made no attack.

“In region of Kredcheni, the en
emy launched an energetic attack 
against our positions, but after pene
trating a portion of our trenches he 
was driven out again by a counter
attack an dthe situation was restor
ed."

That’s Ice Cream 
at Artemis Sweets 

Every Day

London, Angust 16.—Canadian troops nrp to-night in close grip 
’on the western part of the city of Bens itself, following a brilliant 
morning advance whereby the Canadians captured Hill 70, a for
midable defence works, and then swept on north-west of Lens.

With only slight casualties to the Canadians enemy positions 
were occupied on a front of two miles to a depth of about a mile. 
Five German counter-attacks Were successfully repulsed, 
hundred German prisoner's are beginning to arrive in the collection 
depots.

Sir Douglas Haig’s report of the brilliant achievement reads:
“This morning Canadian troops stormed German positions south 

and east of Loos on a front of two miles. The formidable defences 
on Hill 70, which resisted our attacks in the battle of Loos in Sep
tember, 1915, and had since, been improved and strengthened by 
'every method and device known to our enemies, were carried by as
sault.

slstlble ardor over the most difficult 
ground, driving the enemy back be
fore them.

Save in he hard struggle to the 
east of Hill 70 our losses have been 
relatively small, when the far-reach
ing effect of the victory gained is 
taken into account. A very large pro
portion of those hit have shrapnel 
wounds that are not serious. The en
tire attack was pushed home with ir- 
.resistible dash overground that had 
been plowed with, heavy shell by the 
Canadian gunners working to the 
limit of their endurance for over 
three weeks. The advance took place 
on a front of 4,300 yards from chalk 
pits midway between Hulluch and 
Loos, southerly to Lens.

k-L|28

T?OR SALE—I am going to sacri
fice this beautiful little turnout 

Oueenv one of the nicest pony’s in 
Canada quiet and a perfect pet any 
child can handle or drive her a nice 
free driver with plenty off style and 
fearless In all traffic, long flowing 
mane and tail and just five years 
old: her most up to date rubber tire 
buggy her golden mounted harness, 
almost new this outfit e-n be bought 
for about half it’s original cost. 27 
Albion.

Several

:

!

Our Ice Crfeam is made fresh 
and the same care is taken in 
the making and mixing as you 
take in preparing your meals 
at home. It is pure and has 
that smooth, rich flavor you 
want.

A|36

“After storming the enemy’s first 
line trench system on the whole of 
the front attacked, our troops ad
vanced as far as the western de
fences of Cite St. August, penetrat
ing the German positions to a depth 
of about a mile. Besides the elabor
ate series of trench lines and strong 
points forming the defences of Hill 
70, the villages of Cite St. Elizabeth, 
Cite St. Emilie and Cite St. Laurent, 
as well as the Base Wood and the 
western half of the Hugo Wood are 
now in our possession. All our ob
jectives were captured. Our casual
ties were slight. 1

“During the day fivelhostile coun
ter-attacks were repulsed by our in
fantry or broken up by etur artillery. 
One of these was carried out by 
troops of the division of Prussian 
Guards. The enemy’s losses, both 
from our attack and his unsuccess
ful counter-attacks were heavy.

“The number of prisoners captur
ed has not yet been ascertained, but ! 
282, including 15 officers, reached

the collecting station yesterday af
ternoon.”DIED

Detailed Story 
By STEWART LYON 

Canadian Press Correspondent With 
the Canadian Forces.

SMYTH—In Brantford at her resi
dence 6 7 Murray street on Wed
nesday Aug. 15th., Margaret S. 
Smyth. Funeral private, Aug. 17th. 
Please do not send flowers.

Attacked In Crescent Form
Loos lay within our lines about 

half a mile "west of the jumping-off 
trench. The chief objective of the as
saulting waves was Hill 70, north
east of Loos and regarded as the 
key to Lens from the artillerist’s 
point of view, and Cite St. Laurent, 
the suburb of Lens. To secure these 
positions it was necessary to pene
trate the enemy’s lines in créscent 
form, the greatest depth of advance 
easterly being about fifteen hundred 
yards to a point between Hill 70 and 
St. Laurent, where machine

Canadian Headquarters in France," 
Aug. 16.—In the final phase of the 
battle of Lens which was begun this 
morning at dawn, the Canadian 
troops stormed Hill 70, the historic 

(ground east of Loos, and also Cite 
St. Laurent, a mining village which 
forms the northerly suburb of Lens. 
A/ second successful assault, which 
had been arranged to take place af
ter the capture of Hill 70 and St. 
Laurent, was launched at 8.30 a.m. 
on that part of the front to the west 
of Lens.

The assaulting waves included men 
from all parts of the "Dominion. The 
war-worn veterans among them who 
answered the first call in 1914 were 
mingled with the recent drafts from 
the base and whose first action it

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

1

Ihe Artemis Sweets i814-816 Colborne SL 
I Phone 459 Residence 448
5iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|i|i|

Enemy Claims, 8,060 prisoners.
Berlin, Aug. 15—Austro-German 

forces in the lowlands of the Sereth 
River, on the Roumanian front, yes
terday stormed the bridgehead at 
Baltaretu, on the west* bank of the 
river, according to the official state
ment issued to-day- by the German 
General Staff. The Russians and Rou
manians lost on the Sereth and in the 
mountains, the statement adds, more 
than 3,000 prisoners.

Troops under Field Marshal von 
Mackensen are pursuing the retreat
ing Russo-Roumanian forces in the 
mountain land on both sides of the 
River Putna'On the fringe of moun
tains, the Teutons yesterday captured 
Straoani, northwest of Pantziu.

The German General Staff reports 
that the Russians and Roumanians 
attempted to caver the retreat of a 
wing of the second Roumanian army 
and the fourth Russian army. The 
Austro-German troops have pushed 
forward beyond Soveja.

> 148 COLBORNE STREET
guns

were known to have been installed 
behind recently-constructed 
entanglements, woven in and 
among the\debris of rows of miners* 
houses. The detection and destruc
tion of wires under these conditions 
was very difficult and it was recog
nized that here, if anywhere, the 
saulting troops would have 
going.

El!*lllllllllllllll*lll*ll PHONE 1491H. B. Beckett wire
outFuneral Director 

and Embalmer
158 DALHOUSIB STREET 1 

Both Phones 23.

X
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as-was. hardAll alike went forward with irre-

MRS.GE0.MUMA 
LAID TO REST

Star Backstop M.E.Long&Co.
AUGUST SALE

i
Eleven catchers in the big leagues, 

almost one for every club, enjoy the 
reputation of being stars of the first 
water. In addition, there are several 
more acknowledged fine catchers and 
good ball players in other positions.

There is not another position—not 
even the outfield with its surplus of 
performers—which boasts the same 
number of high-class stars—men who 
excel day in an* day out.

The White Sex have Ray Schalk; 
the Athletics Schang; Thomas is with 
the Red Sox; Walters though a 
youth,,is making baseball history for 
the Yankees; Lew McCarty is one of 
the greatest ball players in the big 
leagues. Bill Rariden is still a star; 
Frank Snyder of the Cardinals is the 
particular bait of every big league 
manager; Steve O'Neill of the 
dians is a star; Bill Kiilifer, despite 
his long service; still 
ahead of many rivals; Art Wilson 
has developed into a high class 
under the direction of Fred Mitchell; 
Hank Gowdy, hero of the 1914 
world’s series, still stands as a high- 
class performer.

In addition to this illustrious list 
there is Ivy Wingo of the Reds, who 
can go into the outfield and play 
a bang-up game of baseball. Frank 
Snyder and Lew McCarty have play
ed first acceptably. Wallie Schang 
has done duty at third base and the 
outfield besides his catching chores.

Few Stars in Thesfe Positions.
The outfield doesn’t present more 

than a few men like Cobb, Speaker, 
Jackson, Felsch, Kauff, Burns Wheat, 
and men in their class. First base 
stars usually pause when comparisons 
are made with Sisler and Chase. Jake 
Daubert is about the only one who 
approaches and he has a lot to per
form before he attains the ail around 
excellence of Chase and Sisler. 
Second base isn’t a comparison with 

the catchers. Eddie Coliins Buck 
Herzog and Jack Blarry are hogging 
the best part of it.

There are" many, many shortstops 
—stars that can "field, but can’t 
hit. Bancroft, Fletcher, Maranville, 
Hornsby and Bush predominate. 
'Heine Zimmerman stands alone as 

a star among the third basemen, un
less one figures Buck Weaver in his 
class, which is extremely doubtful.

Naturally, a baseball club doesn’t 
carry two or three first basemen, a 
brace of second sackers, or a handful 
of third oasemen which gives the 
catching staffs the edge. Any bail 
club has two catcher 
But the average is some higher for 
stars among catchers than in any 
other department.

The pitchers, of course hardly can 
be figured with the others. Pitchers 
are so plentiful on the clubs that a 
star or so is the rule rather than the 
exception. It is a poor big league 
club that can’t flash at least one 
shining light among its mound per
formers.

Taking every club there can he 
picked one star from among Us hurl
era and judging from the number 
of catchers who are voted halos, it 
is a poor club that hasn’t more than 
one starring backstop.

Funeral of Old Drumho Re
sident Took Place From 

Paris

LADIES AID PICNIC

Building Permits Issued Re
cently Showed Paris 

Progressing

THE GRAND TRUNK AT TORONTO 
’ EXHIBITION

The work of installing the Grand 
Trunk exhibit at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition at Toronto, which 
opens on August 25 th, Is how helni, 
proceeded with, and a most attrac
tive display of Canada’s beauties and 
resources is promised, 
ideas are being introduced this year 
and the Grand Trunk building will 
be one of the features of the Exhibi
tion.

ed of considerable ability in the de
velopment of stage entertainments, 
will be much missed in town.

Much dissatisfaction is felt in town 
at the irregular time system carried 
out on the Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway. For sometime past it has 

Parts,-Aug. 16.—(From our own been almost impossible to make con- 
correspondent)— The remains of “ectl°“ with ,roads ow‘ng t0
Mary Jane Waugh, widow of the late jat®ne2? ,ot the traln servlce on
George Muma, were laid to rest in, ineMroa p /Tiûû Mar? .. . . . x,7. ,frii, Mrs. Robert Waterland (nee Mar-the family plot at Windfall cerne-, Detroit, is visiting
tery Drumho, yesterday afternoon wlth relatlves ls in town.
The deceased was born at Drumho 7 3 MisBes Iola Daniela and Btta 
years ago, and had resided there Wentworth, are holidaying at Cry- 
most of her life, but for the past six gtal
months had lived in town with her Mr. an(j ]^rg John Jordan and 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Grigg, Main famuyf 0f Trenton, are visiting at 
street. She had been ailing for ; the home of their parents, Mr. and 
some (weeks and passed peacefully Mrs. J. Knight, 
away op Monday morning. The late

Beautiful
Diningroom Suites

Many new

In addition to a comprehensive 
display on the principal attractions 
of Eastern Canada, including enlarge
ments from direct photographic neg
atives recently taken in the many 
districts that make up what is known 
as the Highlands of Ontario and the 
Thousand Islands region, there will 
be a series of handsome views of the 
Atlantic coast and other territories 
that appeal to the holiday seeker. 
All phases of life in the splendid 
Western Canada territory served by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific will be de
picted and there will be samples of 
soil, dairy and farm products and 
specimens of the rich mineral wealth 
of British Columbia. The new route 
to Alaska will be shown in an attrac
tive manner, while the Transcontin
ental Line, connecting Eastern and 
Western Canada and opening up op
portunities for thousands of home- 
seekers in New Ontario will have a 
prominent place in the exhibit. Rep 
resentatlves competent to give ail in
formation concerning the territories 
served by the Grand Trunk System 
will be in attendance.

in-

William and Mary design, Fumed Oak, con
sisting of Buffet, Extension Table, five small 
and one Arm Chair, all Leather Upholstered, 
complete for—

looms far

man

$75.00
Mis#es Mabel and Vera Ferguson 

Mrs. Muma was a faithful member are holidaying at London. | 
of the Methodist (Church, Drumho, 
and always took an active part in the home 
Master’s work. Her husband pre- spent at Hamilton, 
deceased her some 12 years ago. The Miss Bessie Helliker has left to 
following are left to mourn the loss ' spend two weeks at Port Dover, 
of a loving mother: Mrs. Thomas I Mrs. A. Ardiel and Miss B. Ar- 
Grigg and Miss Nellie Muma, Paris; die! are the guest of Mrs. Wm. Norris. 
Mrs. M. Innés, Drumho; Mrs. A. | Miss Ida Sewell left yesterday to 
Holder, Richwood, T. Muma, St. ' spend her holidays at Buffalo and 
Marys;’ W. Muma, Ayr; C. Muma, Crystal Beach.
Stratford; G. Muma, Innerkip, and Mrs. S. C. Neil of Detroit is re- 
Harold Muma, Drumho, also a sifter, newing old acquaintances in town. 
Mrs. G. Hall, of Brantford, to whom Miss Elliott is spending her vaca- 
the sympathy of the community is tion at Orillia, with her sister, Mrs.
extended. wm’ CUarty"

Yesterday afternoon the Ladies TTMBa.„ ■ • -IVK,.R ■ .
Aid of the Presbyterian Church, held J™,BR^LL^ MAKER DEAD
their annual picnic on the beautiful M°ntrea*' -Auf Frederick
grounds of the Misses James, Jane W. Gross, head of the Dominion Urn-
street. A pleasant time was spent brella Company w^s missing all
and during the afternoon two quilts Tuesday night. Late yesterday he 
were quilted for the missions. was found dead in his garage at 539

During the past four months the Grosvenor avenue, Westmount, hav- 
following building permits were is- inS died of heart failure beside his 
sued in the town by Inspector George car. He was 48 years of age, and had 
Wheeler two storeB here. He was prominent

Month of April—A. C. Lee, a 2- in club life, being a member of the 
story frame residence on Ball St., to M .A. A. A the Caledonia, 
cost $1000; A. C. Lee, a two-story Georges and Canada clubs, 
frame residence on Monck street, to 
cost $800. Mr. A. G. Grieve, a one- 
storey brick residence on Alexander 
street, to cost $2,000; Messrs. Taylor 
and Wells office on Spruce street, to 
cost $150.

Month of May—Penman Mfg. Co^
Schultz Bros., Brantford, the Y. Wv 
C. A. building on East Broadway, to 
cost $8,500.00 Penman Mfg. Co., a 
brick and wood garage on Jane street 
to cost $250.

Month of July—James A. Bell, a 
brick residence on Alexander street, 
to cost $1600; Joseph A. Bell, ^ 
brick residence on Warwick street, 
to cost $2100; Schultz Bros, for the 
Penman Mfg. Co., a new 
West River street, brick, stone and 
cement to cost $29,000; Mr. R.
Thompson, a brick residence on Cath
erine street, to cost $1,000..

The following officers were elect
ed at the Maple Leaf Patriotic Club» 
for the next six months—President 
Mrs. F. Drake; Secretary, Mrs. P.
Brydges; Treasurer. Mrs. Wisdom.
The former President Mrs. Steele 
hoving resigned and is moving short
ly to Brantford, much to the regret 
of the society where she has been a 
most enthusiastic worker, since the 
above was organized. Mrs. Steele 
has always taken an active part in" 
all patriotic work and ebing posses-

Printing WE ALSO HAVE
25 EXTENSION TABLES TO BE CLEAR

ED AT FOLLOWING PRICES

Miss Beatrice Hicks, has returned 
after an enjoyable holidayWe are supplying Printing 

to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU. 40x44 inch, top extension 6 ft., Golden flit

Finish ................................   «PCM;"

42 inch diameter, 6 ft. extension, 1 C A A
Solid Oak................................................. tDlO.UU
45 inch diameter, 6 ft. extension, Quarter Cut Oak, 
Fumed finish, regularly worth 
$28.00, at........................................

Mac Bride Press
LIMITED.

26 King St Phone 870

$19.75THE ONTARIO RAILWAY 
AND MUNICIPAL BOARD

BASEBALL FLIES 
Larry Lajote and his men will in- 

Baltimore to-day for the final 
series of the season. Larry 

the bench yesterday
vade 
eastern
kept Hearne on 
in order to use him against the Ori
oles to-day.

The Providence club have secured 
the former Bison.

M. E. Long Furnishing Co., Ltd.In the Matter of the application of 
the City of Brantford, under Para
graph 39 (a) of Section 399 of “The 
Municipal Act,” as enacted by Sec
tion 12 (2) of “The Municipal
Amendment Act, 1917,” for the ap
proval by the Board of its proposed 
By-Law No. 1419, to borrow $50- 
000 on debentures to buy and sell 
APPOINTMENT FOR HEARING 

The Board hereby appoints Fri
day, Che Twenty-fourth day of Au
gust, A.D., 1917, at the hour of half 
past ten o’clock in the forenoon, at 
its chambers in the Legislative 
Buildings, Toronto, to hear all par
ties interested in and supporting or 
opposing the aforesaid application 
of the City of Brantford.

And Public Notice is hereby given 
fuel and food.
that any person opposing or object
ing to the approval of the said By
law, may, prior, to the said Twenty- 
fourth day of August, file with the 
Board written objections thereto, 
and shall also be entitled to appear 
before the Board and be heard in 
person or by counsel or agent.

Dated at Toronto this Tenth day 
of August, A.D., 1917.
(Seal)

83 - 85 Colborne St.Pitcher Bader,
the Red Sox, in exchange forfrom _

Catcher Mayer and Shortstop Cooney 
and a sum said to be $10,000, but 
likely in Mexican money. Mayer will 
report to Boston just as soon as 
Bader reports to the Grays, but 
Cooney will finish the season with 
the Grays. Bader, while with Buffalo 
although greatly overworked, 
counted the best pitcher in the In
ternational League.

The Detroit club, which have an 
off day to-day, will play an exhibi
tion game in Flint, Mich., this after-

rSt.
\

usually three.

LADIES’ SKIRT.
By Anabel Worthington.

wasEDIK TO TIN I!
A clever way to use remnants in a 

really up to date skirt is suggested in 
No. This season it is quite per
missible to combine two entirely diffeient 
materials, and the fashion dictators are 
advocating such odd combinations as 

’ pongee and gingham, silk and serge, taf
feta and organdy, &c. The model shown 
here -has two gores with a curved division 
just below the hips, which gives the barrel 
effect. The skirt is gathered ail around 
to the slightly raised waistline. A plaid 
taffeta with dark blue ground combined 
with navy blue French serge makes a 
very attractive appearance.

The two-gored skirt pattern1. No. 8383, 
is cut in five sizes. 24 to 32 inches waist 
measure. Width at lower edge of skirt 
is 2 yards. As on the figure, the 24 inch 
size requires yards 3<i imh plaid ma
terial and 2% yards 3d inch plain material 

To obtain this pattern send ten cents tc 
the office of this publication.

Dim*very of Ether Compound 
That Dries Up Corns so They 
j:/1 - Lift Out.
Good news spreads rapidly and 

druggists here are kept busy dispens
ing * freezone, the recent discovery 
ot a Cincinnati man, which is said 
to loosen any corn so it lifts out 
witjj the fingers.

A quarter of an ounce costs very 
little at any pharmacy, but is said 
to be sufficient to rid one’s feet of 
eviry hard orysoft corn or callus. 

Vpu apply just a few drops on-the 
infer, aching corn and instantly the 

so r mi ess is relieved, and soon the 
cor# is sff shriveled that it lifts .out 
without pain. It is a sticky 
staqfce wlich 
never inflames or even irritates the 
adjoining skin.

This discovery will pr„ rent thou
sands of deaths annually from lock
jaw and .infection heretofore result
ing from .the suicidal habit of cutting 
corns.

if-
nnoon.

iRAIN IN 'MONTREAL 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Aug. 15—Between tree 
and nine ociock this morning an inch 
and a half of rain fell in Montreal, 
cellers are flooded again. Already 
this season over six hundred claims 
for floods have been made against 
the city.

1mill on 4 mCatarrh Cannot be Cured
With LOCAL ArrHOATlONB. ee they 
cannot reach the seat of the dlaeane. Ca 
tarrti la a blood or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cure It you must take In
ternal repiedles. Hall’s Catarrh Cure ls 
taken Internally, and acts directly upon 
the blovd and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure ls not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians In the country for years and ls a 
regular prescription. It ls composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting direôtly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients Is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonial», free.

Take Hall’s Family’s Pills for constipa-
Sold by Druggists price 76c.

8383
mMINISTER NOMINATED 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Winnipeg, Aug. 15—Rev. Dr. Sal- 

G. Bland was nominated by a 
gathering of electors of Centre Win
nipeg for the federal house last night. 
His proposed platform includes sup
port of conscription.

(Sd.) H. C. SMALL.
Secretary. 1

em
THEFT CHARGE

By Courier Len.cd Wire.
Montreal, Aug. 16.—Joseph Char- 

bonneau, St. Andre street, has been 
arrested charged with stealing $4,- 
000 from the city and district sav
ings bank of which he was a teller. 
The police think he had been betting 
on the race horses.

sub
dries when applied and

Children dry
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DOMINION SE
T
I

Munition Men Rallied ii 
Seventh, Breaking 1 

By Scoring 7 Runs

GAME POORLY PLA1

McElvie Quits Domi 
Steel To Play For Bl 

Labels
The Dominion Steel yesterdi

ternoon snatched victory from 
rallying after the London Blu 
els had gained a two run lea 
doubling the score on their 
ents. When the visitors came 
jn t;i#'eUth with two more, tieii 
Bcoft, til; munition men set tc 

■-ance and in the seventh 
Gadsby, ex-Canadian lei

a -
mei -a ■
from the.box, and mauled ihe 
ings of his successor, Ernie Din 
also of Canadian league memo 
much the same manner, piling 
total of seven runs for the in 
Venning,the first man to bat wa 
when Delaney pulled a boot; ' 
ley, by a fine spurt of speed, bei 
a bunt and took second on a 
throw to the first sack. Hern- 
lowed with a two bagger, and ] 
Sears with a single, the latter 
forced by Jefferies at second, 

reached first on a fielders’ !man
which failed in its purpose, a 
len was safe 
Eddie Sears and Smith both 
through with singles, the lattei 
ishing stealing second, while Vé 
went out at first.

McElvie, who has jumped 
Steel Products, appeared in urt 
for the visitors, and was ro 
panned from the home bench an 

He pulled a boot at

on McEIvie’s

stands. ■
base, and twice fanned, the: 
formances eliciting hearty C 
He was later ditched from firs 
to centre field, 
charge of the initial sack. Su 
hayes replaced Jeffries in the < 
fanning on his only trip to the 
The score: —

Gadsby ass

: <
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THE MUS
Mrs. Green (a well infori 

“I says to Fred, you be carei 
boy, when yer shooting a ’u 
shootin’ a thousand?"

Cedric chose
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1 T IS NOT a secret 
how we satisfy our 

customers. We aim to 
please in our Plumbing, 
Heating ou, Electrical 
work, ___

T. J. MINNES
Phone 301. 9 King St

1

ITALIAN LOSSES.

Rome Aug. 16—The Italian 
merchant marine losses for the 
week ending August 12, com
prise six steamers and five 
sailing vessels, one of the lat
ter being above 100 tonsy-Five 
hundred and fifty vesselÿof all 
nationalities, of a to 
339,245. entered port, Und 509 
of a tonnage of 414,775 left.

ge of

ROME 8 CLEATOR
General Tinsmiths

Rear of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Work a Specialty
Estimates Given

Agents New Idea Furnace.
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= 1WHITE SOX AND 

RED WINNERS
BASEBALL i: Sporting •■i

Comment •!RECORD
§)WM Chicago Beat Cleveland, and 

Boston Athletics, In Am
erican League

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost P. C. 

- 47
This is the season of the year wheU 

basebaM teams begin to find their' 
real place in the league standings. la 
May the flashes have their inning;1 
in June, teams that are playing ovet| 
their heads, start feeling their oats. 
But it is in July and August that 
good baseball teams round into form, 
hit their real stride and shape up the 
pennant race as it should be. For 
instance, the White Sox.

Starting the season Rowland’s 
swat experts were voted even money 
shots to win the American league 
flag. They had the class in 1916. 
barring a few minor weaknesses, but 
when Comiskey purchased the best 
young shortstop in the bushes and 
then grabbed a veteran but steady 
first baseman, the guessing was over. 
The Sox as an aggregation had only 
the weakest players’ individual mark 
to become sure things.
April prediction and August sees It 
coming true.

There is no question about the 
Pale Hose having the best American 
league team on a man-for-man an
alysis. Boston’s Red Sox figure a 
close second, but in baseball parlance 
they are "going,” whereas the Sox 
are “coming.” No better proof of this 
is needed than the Red and White 
Sox series just closed when the south 

after losing the first match, 
back and won three, tying an- 

That feat alone proves the

Toronto . . . . 
Baltimore. . . 
Providence . . 
Newark . . . . 
Rochester, . . 
Richmond 
Montreal . . .

Munition Men Rallied in the 
Seventh, Breaking Tie 

By Scoring 7 Runs

game poorly played

>!< Elvie Quits Dominion 
Steel To Play For Blue 

Labels

.595 mm a,.!-»"47 .587

.5*7 mm47
47 .580 rA

Cleveland, Aug. 16.—Winning by 
5 to 4 in ten Innings, Chicago took

Leibold

63 .457
68 1398

the series three to one. 
scored the winning run on his single, 
McMullen’s sacrifice and

.36874

Rollins’ 
R. H. E.

Chicago . . 0000110201—5 11 2
Cleveland . .0000031000—4 10 1

Batteries, Cicotte, Scott 
Schalk ; Klepfer, Coumbe, Gould and 
O’Neill. ^

Wednesday’s Scores 
Richmond 7, Toronto. 
Newark 3, Rochester 2. 
Providence 3-6, Buffalo 2-5.

To-day’s Games 
Toronto at Baltimore. 
Montreal at Richmond.

single. Score;M

and

Tiii* Dominion Steel yesterday af- At Philadelphia
Boston rallied in the ninth inning 

yesterday and defeated Philadelphia 
4 to 2. With runners on third and 
second and two out, Thomas scored 
both men with a single. Witt threw 
wild on Foster’s grounder, 
and Foster had a fine battle until 
the seventh, when the fotmer was 
knocked unconscious in a collision 
with Hoblitzell at first base and was 
forced to leave the game, his place 
being taken by Schauer. Score;

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost P. C.

.607 
.535 
.523 
.513

noon snatched victory from defeat, 
living after the London Blue Lab- 

, had gained a two run lead, and 
,i .aiding the score on their oppon- 

When the visitors came back

New York ....
Philadelphia . .
St. Louis . .
Cincinnati . .
Chicago..................
Brooklyn...............
Boston.....................
Pittsburg -...............35

Wed nesilny’s Scores 
Brooklyn 3-1, New York 2-7. 
Boston 3, Philadelphia 0. 
Pittsburg 3, Cincinnati 2.

To-ilny’s Games 
Chicago at Boston.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at New York. 
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

68 •> II
i ats.
in .# sudh with two more, tieing the 

ft, th munition men set to with 
nice and in the seventh ham- 

. Gadsby, ex-Canadian leaguer, 
ih,' box, and mauled the offer- 
,i his successor, Ernie Dinsmore 

Canadian league memory, in

This was anNoyes;> SjQ— l — «1.50 J 
.486 
.446 
.321

/ AlH3.1

not what he seems to be.lllé. 74
! mm

No' This is not a scetfe from the front in the early hours of dawn but merely Sinks who has bivoucked 
his garden aUotment, someone having stolen three beans and a Brussels sprout plant the ««^pSg |h0W

near
illst) ot

the same manner, piling up a 
. .if seven runs for the innings.

, ling.lhe first man to bat was saf.t 
Delaney pulled a boot ; Brad- 

1,v a line spurt of speed, beat out 
i„mt and took second on a poor 

11,row to the first sack. Henry fol- 
l„u ,-d with a two bagger, and Frank 
Sears with a single, the latter being 
mired by Jefferies at second, 
m m reached first on a fielders’ choice 
which failed in its purpose, and Al- 
len was sale on McElvie’s error. .Cleveland
K.Ulie Sears and Smith both came ; ;...............53
through with singles, the latter per- New York. . ..

«.end, WM„ “

St. Louis ... . . 42 71
Wednesday’s Scores 

Boston 4 Philadelphia 2. 
Chicago 5, Cleveland 4.

To-day’s Games 
No games scheduled

R. H. E. 
. .100000003—4 9 1Boston. .

Philadelphia . 000100100—2 6 2
Batteries, Foster and Thomas;

Noyes, Schauer and Schang.
Byrne to Chicago 

Chicago, Aug. 16.-pBobbie Byrne, 
the former Philadelphia National’s . ,
infielder, who was unconditionally W^.wr.h/C8 as well as rival 
released, has been signed by the like to sneak of the Row-
Chicago White Sox to play third managers 1,k lacking confidence 
base Byrne will report Friday or gLml -Zhlky^tight spots.

Saturday. ... * Thpv sav if this were not true the
Following Weaver s injury at WOuld he leading the league by

Washington, President Comiskey ^ meg now and that the race
opened negotiations with Byrne and be over-. Nothing was ever,
they came to terms yesterday. f tb _ trom the truth. Admitting

Shore Enlists the Rowlands should be In front
farther than they are, the real rea- 

lack of gameness, but

CANADIAN
CASUALTIESFOE KNEW III OEREBELS WON WITH 

LOTS OF GOOD LOCK
,-i. siders,

came
other.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost P. C.Til 1- .62143Chicago.................. 70

... 66
DIED OF WOUNDS.

Woodstock—Trooper Stanley Gib-

Tilbury—Sergt. F. B. Danlells.

.611
'.*630

42Boston . . .
5461 son.

.518

.491
54 Four Double Plays Helped 

To Beat Leafs At Rich
mond Yesterday

MURRAY WINS PRIZE

Enright Was In Tight 
Places But Good Fielding 

ing Saved Game

Told When It Would Be De
livered Within Half An 

Hour of Launching

HUNS TOOK TO FLIGHT

Could Be Seen Thru Bar
rage Fleeing After Very 

Little Resistance

55
WOUNDED..46858

Woodstock—Pte. Harold Crawford 
Sergt. Edward Parry.

Lakeside—Pte. O. J. Whetstone. 
Courtrlght—Driver Goidwin Gray. 
London—Major Alex. Turner, D.

ishing
went out at first.

McElvie, who has jumped the: 
SI,ml Products, appeared in uniform 
l,„ the visitors, and was roundly | 
panned from the home bench and the 
"lands. He pulled a boot at first - 
base, and twice fanned. thr*= per
lenuances eliciting hearty cheers., • 
il,- was later ditched from first base j 
K, centre field, Gadsby assuming 
charge of the initial sack. Summer- 
haves replaced Jeffries in the eighth, 
tanning on his only trip to the plate. 
The score:—

.38?

.373
65

Shore,Boston, Aug. 16.—Ernest 
enrolled in the United States Naval not a
Reserve as a Class 4 Yeoman yes- failure of Eddie Collins and Joe 
terday. He will be' assigned to duty JackBon to nit anywhere near their
later. right form.

Ernie Shore, who pitched a per- Another serious handicap was tha 
feet game this year, left the team .ailure 0f Red Faber and Red Russell 
yesterday at Philadelphia for Boston Uch winning ball right from the 
with the announced intention of con- taJt Faber waB ni and in no con
sulting with United States army of- ditiob to huri for nearly two months, 
fleers. Manager Barry said that Shore wMle Russen has been until now get- 
had promised to report to him at tj bjS good southpaw in working 
Cleveland this week. Should he fail order Roth are ready now, so figure 
to do so, Barry said it would serious- fQr yourseif how much assistance 
ly affect his teanVs chance in the ^bey are going to lend Cicotte. Wil- 

for the American League pen- ]iams and Danforth from now on.

S. O.
INJURED.

Byron—Pte. Truman W. Merlan.
ILL.

Woodstock—Sergt. John Dale.
Jeffries, 2b., r.f. . •> 
Tillman, c. . .
Allan, p. ............
E. Sears, lb. . 
Smith, If..............

13 13 
1 10 2 1 
10 2 0 
3 5 0 2 
110 0

:

4
London, Aug. 15—Reuter’s corre

spondent at British army headquar
ters, telegrahing this ■ afternoon,

Richmond, Va., Aug. 15—Otto 
---------- T'"! Rnabe lost no opportunity during the

BySrdXy/^ynC!more1;C|!^ltharthteawas0 nothin” tothe report 

3 5 2 out;—by Allen 10, by Gadsby 2, by j that Richmond was lying down in
0 2 0 Dinsmore 1. Base on balls:—off Al-
3 2 11 len 1, off Gadsby 1; off Dinsmore 1;
2 1 1 I Hit by pitched ball Bradley; Sacri-
1 3 2, flee Hits, Dinsmore, Bradley; Stolen

3

| Bowling
Gen Currie’s splendid Canadian MHIItMtllD*1*** »■»

The Dufferin bowlers were victor
ious over visitors from Paris yester
day afternoon, as follows;

Paris. Dufferins.

McTa visit 
Taylor 

skip.. .

i35 12 11 27
London Blue Labels,

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E 
5 1 thistroops, by a splendid attack 

morning, ■ added another
to the history of the war. What

Doherty, s.s. . . . 
Dinsmore of., p.
A matron c. . 
Delaney, b. . . 
Gadsby, p,ct., lb
Smith, if..................
MeKelvie, lb., cf. 
Stickney, 2b 
Mitchell, rf. . . .

0

order to help the Leafs in their pen
nant race and after the game point
ed to the score-board as proof of his 
assertion.

The board showed Richmond to 
have garnered a total of seven tall
ies, while Toronto was making three. 
Knabe and Lajoie carried on a heat
ed conversation throughout the bat
tle and Lajoie promised the Rich
mond manager some lively entertain
ment when the locals visit the Can
adian city for the last time this year.

Richmond won to-day because they 
played an entirely different game 
from either of the first two and be
cause their four double plays 
made at times that Jack Enright was | 
badly in need of assistance. The 
Leafs managed to increase their bat
ting averages, however, and Murray 
once hit the prize sign in left field 
and will be given a cheque for $50.

Biackburne landed for his first hit 
of the series to-day and followed this 
up with a slashing triple to right 
field. He also fielded well as did 
Murray. Leake pitched a fair game 
but was unable to prevent the bunch
ing ot hits. His supporters did suf
ficient bingling to have won had pot 
Richmond's double plays killed their 
rallies.

Toronto scored first in the third. 
Leake walked. Truesdale hit, En
right’s error gave first to Jacobson 
and Whiteman's hit scored Leak and 
Truesdale. A double play stopped the 
rally. In the sixth another double 
play killed scoring chances. The final 
tally was made in the eighth, Lajoie 
doubled to left and Schultz sent him 
home with a single. However, a 
third double play was made and the 
side retired. Lalonge hit in the nin
th but Thompson, batting for Leake, 
lined one to Koehler and the base- 
man snared it, Regaining first in time 
to double Lalonge off the sack.

At Providence.
Both games of to-day’s double- 

header went to Providence, the first 
by a 3 to 2 score and the second, 6 to 
5. Buffalo booted away the first game 
and, the Grays .tried to duplicate in 
the ninth inning of the second, but 
the third out was registered with two 
runs in and two on. Scores: —

brilliant race
nant, as he was counting on Shore 
to win many games before the finish 
of the season.

0
0

adds lustre to the Canadian victory 
is that the Germans were completely 
ready for the battle and nowise sur
prised at the attack. A prisoner of
ficer states that they were told when 
the attack would be delivered with
in half an hour of its actual develop
ment. In many places, awaiting it 
the enemy ran down a barrage with
in two minutes of the opening of the, 
bombardment.

The night was one-of the darkest 
and stormiest, but the rain ceased 
'fust' Before jumping-off time. No
thing indicated that anything abnor-1 
mal was contemplated until the bat- J. Shannon 
tie opened. Then suddenly the artil- S. Smoke
lory began to shower oil drums, skip.................15
which went rolling over in convelu- Blackhurst 
tions of pink flame into the midst or. Howell 
of the enemy positions. The creep
ing barrage roared forth a perfect
cataclysm of sound. The infantry be- ^p0tal..................90
gan the advance at 4.25 a.m. The 
fighting included the taking of Hill 
70. Cite St. Laurent and Cite St.
Emilie. The resistance upon Hill 
70 was not very great, although be
yond it the Germans fought stub
bornly.

The southern part of the attack 
also met comparatively little resist- 

Through the smoke barrage 
Huns

T.H. & B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signale)

1
0 0 j bases, Smith, (London), Allen, Sears
0 1 I Left on bases: London 8, Dominion
4 1 Steel 6. Umpire Lee.
0 0 j

Wade • 
Burk 

9 skip .
McCAFEEKY IMPROVING 

President McCaffery of the To
ronto Ball Club, who has been ill 
for the past month, was able to. mo
tor down to"the Ferry Company dock 
yesterday In company with Manager 
Fred Mitchel of the Cubs. President 
McCaffery dul not attend the game 
but was tickled' jit the manner in 

■ which the tans turned, out, although 
he was somewhat peeved at the way 
the crowd was handled going to the 
game. ...

20
A. McAdam SYRACUSE, ALBANY. NEW

Through Slceyrfcr-HamilW to Ngw 
Yoflt, Boston; also New York, Sow

J. Sinclair
L. Thompson C. Cuthbertson

20 skip........................13
S. R. Eacrett 
G. Broatch 

17 skip ~.
C. Burns 
A. Cowan

MEYERS RELEASED
15.—President38 4 6 24 17 8 New York, Aug.

Ebbetts of the Brooklyn National,
skip.. .. 

D. Sinclair 
F. Hayden 

skip.. . . 
A. Sinclair 
J. Hllbron 

skip.. . .

Dominion/Steel Products.
A.B. R. H. P.O. 

Venning, rf.. 2.B. 3 112
Bradley, cf. ...3 2 1 0
Henry, "s:sr . . . . 4 1 I" 5
V. Sears, 3b. ... 5 0 1 1

League Club, to-day announced that 
I J. T. (Chien Meyers, the catcher, 
j and Mike, Mowrey, the third base- 

1 i man, had been granted their uncon- 
0 1 ditional release.

. . .25

T cf THOMAS, Agent, Phone U0. 
G. C. MARTIN, a P. A, Hamilton

1717
were Gowman 

Stone :
. ..i-12'

« i Taylor
..._______ Taylor
"skip.................12 skip.........................>19 X Jt Voyage on tha4

t' GREAT LAKESTotal . . . . 1(04
an

IDEAL VACATION TRIP/ /
A

«

RAID IN DUBLIN 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Dublin, Aug. 15—Police and sold
iers early to-day raided the premises 
of the Irish National volunteers, com
manded by Col. Moore. They seized 
100 rifles and 1,000 rounds of blank 
cartridges. No arrests were made.

Northern Navigation Co.-<J«md TrunkRimte 

JUUnformation. descriptive literature,
T. J. Nelson, city ticket Agt, 153 Colborne

I
.X

ance.
the Canadians could see the 
fleeing and when they did stop it was 
principally for the purpose of sur
rendering. The enemy was complete
ly demorialized by the cascades of 
fire which lit up the vaporous folds 
as the oil drums emitted their con-

i
t

■n\ -!B iv
WiiTiniS

S Farmïaborere Wanted

for Harvesting in Western Canada

Ef/V'Z
tents.

A very large proportion ot the cap
tives are mere boys, which testifies 
to the serious problem which the 
man-power question is presenting to 
Germany.

The first phase of the battle had 
consisted of a sweep south-eastward 
from Bois Hugo to Lens, and it de
veloped with great success. The sec
ond phase involved a continuation of 
the south-easterly movement, accom-. 
panied by heavy pressure further 
south. The struggle here continues, 
extending southward.

The correspondent, continued his 
story of the battle, pays a high tri
bute to the indescribably fine spirit 
of the Canadians, who, in their own 
phrase, “have their tails in the air.” 
They are all confident that they have 
the Bosche beaten.

I
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“Return“Going Trip West”—$12.00 to WINNIPEG
» j

GOING DATES
fAll stations in Ontario West of SmUhji Falls 1 JtwMm"Singston°and EgnabWau“'1MarSi

August 21st
R. H. E. 

6 1 
6 2

and \ 
_August ÜOth I

First game—
Buffalo ......100100000—2
Proviijence . . 00030000x—3

Batteries—Engel and J. Onslow; 
Gregg and Allen.

August 23rd (From stations West and South of ’Toronto up Harwell
August and North to Bolton. Mu*,'.

andTHE MUSKETRY INSTRUCTIONS August 30thR. H. E.
Buffalo...............000030002—5 13 3
Providence . . 31001100x—6 10 6

Batteries—Jaynes and Daly; Reul- 
bach and Mayer.

Second game— Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A
fiprrTAL THROUGH TRAINS N

Ticket Agents. W. B. HOWARD. District Psaaenger^Agen^Toronae^
Mrs. Green (a well informed lady, speaking of her son a new recruit): 

“I says to Fred, you be careful if yer gun ’urts yer shoulder like that, mer 
hoy, when yer shooting a ’undred yardsj w’at’s it going to do when yeri 
shootin’ a thousand?” —London Tatler

Canadian PacificFurther particulars from
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EIGHT THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA) WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15,1917,

Soldiers are Often LANDING MONSTER STURGEON OVER SIX FEET LONG

BflfflfffllEBBl
.

agr- ‘~j t. ___ „ Z V* .>y ÉÈL^,
/

too Brave in Battle
\ inr-

NOW showing Russel Quintette |
I II© oroadway 2= 5E A clas$y singing and musical ~

Belles § * §
A Difficult Task to Keep Men at Front from Being Car

ried Away By Their Valor; Recklessness 
Not Wanted, But Caution EE Robert Warwick *

= In the Photo Play Sen sa- 3 
tionx

“The Argyle Case” g 
RUTH ROLAND^ 1

IN
3Ë “The Neglected Wife"

Pathe News of the world
E Coming Monday, Tues- 5 
5E day and Wednesday 5 
— Kathlyn Williams and S 

Wallace Reid
ZJ. IN ,

“BIG TIMBER’ s

In the Miniature Musical ssI S ri;/:(By George Mihor) Comedy
“VARIETY ISLE”

heroism. There is no opportunity for 
,New York, Aug. 16—When I was it. There is nothing splendid or tra

il small boy we were all taught to j pressive about grovelling in trenches 
Bing in school. j but that is the way this war has to m. . : - : Mae Murray aEbe fought, thanks to trhe deadliness 

of modern ordinance. It is all siege 
warfare, which is the meanest and 
most heartbreaking warfare that can 
be imagined. It has none of the ele
ments of dash and glory about it 
which inspire men to the highest 
pitch.
good, solid nerve and staying valor 
to fight this war than any other.

“My Country, ’tis of Thee,
Sweet Land of Liberty, etc.”

Somehow or other I got the idea 
In my head before I could read that 
the words were;

“My Country, Tears of Thee.”
And that's the way I sang it for 

years. Nobody noticed it, so I was not 
corrected. I remember how surprised 
I was some years later on reading 
the hymn in print to discover my 
mistake. It gave my tender intellect 
e genuine shock. Still, perhaps, my 
reading would not be so far wrong 
to-day. There will be plenty of tears 
ehed in this country ere long.

For one of the most difficult 
things that our bovs who go to the 
front in France will have to over
come wjll lpe to keep from being 
brave. That seems a rather singu
lar statement to make in connection 
with warfare, but it is true all the 
Bame.

A distinguished French officer who 
Is now in this country, tells me that 
the hardest job they have with new 
troops is to keep the men from let
ting their courage and valor have 
the upper hand. They are constantly 
Impressing the men with the neces
sity of keeping under cover and not 
exposing themselves. Reckless dar
ing is just what is not wanted. It 
is the soul trying patience that will 
keep men hidden while in the tren
ches that is in demand, 
that takes courage, but a different 
kind from that which inspires one to 
make a headlong charge against the 
enemy.

IN
1 I“AT FIRST SIGHT”

Paramount Feature

11th Episode . _ _
“Pearl of the Army” =

WITH =
PEARL WHITE

Consequently it takes more

One of the ^
‘Country Life Stories’ §§

For the Children
“Spring Idyl”

Is Showiest Branch
Cavalry work is the showiest 

branch oi' any army’s manoeuvres, 
but, except in the very beginning of 
the war. there have been no cavalry 
operations at all. The German uhl
ans and the French cuirassiers did 
more or less sweeping over the coun
try in the campaign when the ad
vance was made on Paris, hut since 
the contending armies have settled 
down into the trenches cavalry work 
has been almost entirely abandoned. 
That picturesque element has been 
eliminated.

Apparently the Americans are not 
counting on doing any cavalry work 
of any consequence either, for I no
tice that in giving out the bases that 
have been established by General 
Pershing the war department makes 
no reference whatever to a cavalry 
base. All other branches of the ser
vice, infantry, artillery, flying and 
hospital have had bases established, 
but none for the cavalry.

The amount of money that Eng
land is pouring into this country 
every month is almost unbelievable. 
I have it on the very highest author
ity, although I am naturally not 
permitted to mention the name of my 
informant, that England is now 
spending in the United States close 
to $70,000,000 each month.
English government has a force of 
more than 6000 men employed here. 
The majority of these employes are 
in one way or another connected 
with the purchasing of supplies. By 
supplies I mean everything from 
beans to batteries.

s
:

^HitmniimniiHiHiHiiiHimiitBiiMiiiiniiHHiiiimiwitmiuiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

I GRAND OPERA HOUSE =
Haul away boys. A rather ticklish job is the handling of a monster sturgeon This nhotn was „ t i

h^ad^witli^a^bi^IgKnme^befor^atmmpri^f tb*gt^ffimlnm^he^boat^k6™31* *« ^ ^ ^
5
a

Thursday, Friday, Saturday; Saturday Matinee
George now living under the Stars calling for soldiers to save democ- 
and Stripes who did not have an racy for the world, Vermont is cred- 
opportunity to enlist before, mainly ited with an enrollment of seventy 
because they did not have the means men!

for the service of her country and in 55 CL 
her hike will stop long enough to sE 
speak to those who look like good 
material for the army or the navy.

Among recent visitors to universal EE PRICES 15c and 25c. Matinees all seats 10c Ss
•"*-y was the famous Irvin S. Cobb. |E 5

In which Charlie, the elephant, had a 
very Important role. As h.e left the 
theatre the humorist remarked 
Cobbishly: “Well, I must say the ele
phant was well supported by 
company.” Charlie made a hit and 
is now working in another leading 
role under Universal's veteran direc
tor, Henry McRae, who says that he 
acts almost like a human being.

The Prince Chap” a
=
a
=

to pay their passage to Canada or There Is something wrong up there 
England to do so. Perhaps they don’t know that we are

Naturally the same is true to a at war yet. That would not surprise 
certain extent of citizens of other me, for when I was in Vermont 
countries with which we are allied. | lew days ago I heard a dispute 
It is believed that within a few about this war in the general store 
months this scatterring material will ; in a little village. One farmer said 
be gathered up and make a very re
spectable force.
helps in the grand total needed to 
break the Prussian lines and bring 
the end of the war nearer.

a

Of course

to another;
“What do you know about the war 

anyway? Why, you don’t know the 
Civil war is over yet!”

“I do so,” replied the other. “I 
knew that five years ago.”

2,000,000 Abroad in Year
One of our leading generals told 

me that he expected that we would 
have 2,000,000 men In France In
side of a year. That seems very opti
mistic at first blush, but after all it 
Is not so incredible when 
to look at the figures. We now have 
750,000 men in the regular army and 
National Guard.
quarter men is not a very big draft 
from our enormous population. That 
they could, be trained and put into 
France inside of a year is not to be 
doubted, so I guess that the general 
was about right. In a military way 
we are now in just about the same 
condition that England was 
she “went in.” Kitchener raised and 
trained his .millions without much 
difficulty.

Speaking about Englishmen who MINISTER to lWEYrro
were working for their government . (IssotLId pS
here. I forgbt to. mention the .great Mexico,Ci^ Aug 16-üliL«v

forcetlnnCthefsSecountrv Th* taro 0torl has been named as Japan-"
country. These confl- ese minister to Mexico. Baron Otorl

ihave b®e°coming over formerly was Secretary to the Japan- 
n shoals lately, probably to try to ese embassy in Romp nnri it ;<*

’h.e er-al Ger- petted that he will make a Journey

,’om “Ï “ ™°
Francisco. In the Waldorf cafe yes
terday I saiv three English secret 
service agents at one time, but they 
were not together', by any means.
Thy had picked out a good field to 
Work In anyway.

Every thousand
the

Almost Too Brave 
Probably this is the first war in 

history where new troops are almost 
reprimanded for being too brave. 
Caution, not daring, is the guiding 
idea of each battle, 
charge is ynade the artillery is sup
posed to have pretty well cleared out 
the trenches to be taken and the 
troops advance shielded by a curtain 
of fire which the batteries drop be
tween the advancing force and the 
vnemlps’ second line to protect them 
from- machine t:un fire.. To be sure 
this rarely works out in practice as 
it does in theory. The trenches are 
not always cleared of the enemy 
when the attack is made, and the at
tacking force is mercilessly cut up 
as soon as it ’%oes pver the top.”

Then_*gain, even ' when the tren
ches to he captured have been clear
ed of the foe, the curtain of fire is 
not always effectual as a shield from 
the fire of the second line. Conse- 

fTTe IBsfFTTr UTe is-heady al- 
gjeat despite all the sci-

Are You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Public Employment Bnrcan

Vermont is Puzzle.
Speaking of recruiting,1 I cannot 

understand the reports from Ver
mont. The little Green Mountain 
state has always been noted for Its 
fervent patriotism and loyalty. Since 
the days of Ethan Allen and the 
Green Mountain Boys the Vermont
ers have always been at the very 
forefront whenever there was any 
fighting to be done. It was Vermont 
troops that won the crucial battle 
of Lundy’s Lane in the war of 1812, 
when their commander was asked If 
he could take a certain almost im
pregnable position, and answered, 
“I will try it!” It was a Vermont 
regiment that followed Ben Roberts 
up the steeps of Chapultepec and 
captured the capital of Mexico. In 
the civil war, Vermont sent more 
men to the front in proportion to her 
population than any other state in 
the union, and it was the Old Ver
mont brigade that was so conspicu
ous in the battle of Gettysburg. Also 
It was a Vermonter that won the 
battle of Manila Bay, one George 
Dewey by name.

And now When the president is

The

♦
Whenever a Crane Wilbur says he can stand 

almost anything, but when people 
tell him “how pretty” he is, he, 
wants to haul off and let them have1 
what’s coming to them.

WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 
POSITIONS FILLED. MEN PLACED—

you come

—♦—■
Frank Goldsmith is a great lover 

of astrology. He says that this month 
the stars are saying just what they’ve 
been saying for several months past 
—“I want a larger salary.”

136 DALHOUS1E STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 261

Many Englishmen A million and a
There are also a good many Eng

lishmen here engaged in the recruit
ing propaganda which is being car
ried on with very satisfactory re
sults. These recruiting agents have 
gone in for a campaign of publicity 
that seems to be both dignified and 
effective, a combination that is by 
no means easy to achieve. I notice 
that they have got out some very 
striking posters, of which all you can 
see a few feet off is 
Jack and the word “Britishers.” The 
Thibwa'v TTna L stafTbtfs aWplàster- 
ed with them. Of course now that we 
are in the war it is permissible for 
any of our allies to recruit In the 
United States. There are 
many thousand subjects

For all claseae of persons seeking employment and for all those seek* 
tog to employ labor.

T. Y. THOMSON, Manager
♦

Stuart Holmes says that one ad
vantage of being a villain is that he 
can always get a seat in the subway. 
As soon as people recognize him, 
they get right out of his way.

when

draped Uniona [,'f'^VW^WWWVVS<WV
-qTeimV
wavy’Veirv g seat despite all i 
entitle schemes to prevent it.

This war is different in nearly all 
respects from all former wars. It is 
almost entirely devoid of spectacular

MAYBE BUYING MATCHES
Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It Is.

It Is Important That You Buy None Buta good 
of King

w EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s

X NUTRITION BETTER.
(Associated Press)

London, Aug. 16.—Nutrition of 
school children has been better since 
the beginning of the war than before, 
asserts the school medical officer of 
the London County Council, in
fectious diseases among school child
ren decreased last year.

X t
K .

,v
/ l—i-

. The Matches with “No After Glow”
E?DuYu18 ‘u* OTÜï- Ca*Hl?ian Mak«r of these matches; every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en
sures the match becoming DEAD wood once it has been lighted and

wttttttvgwwv ts vt » rigta

Music and
Drama ,

i A •C'

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA L

LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF. 
EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX

4

V Filmlets.
All the while she was acting in 

“Little Lost Sister,” Vivian Reed was 
suffering from a severely bruised 
foot. But though she was under the 
doctor’s care, she refused to hold up 
work on the production, and went 
through the scene without even 
limping, registering joy and sorrow. 
You may rest assured, however, that 
whenever she expressed pain, it 
thé real article.

f-
UN

ill V*.
Ï
Ex B-iMi-i » Rebil Bum*,

The features that build a retail business are WORTHY GOODS POPULAR 
POLICIES, COURTEOUS and CAPABLE SALESPEOPLE SMART 
SHOW WINDOWS, ATTRACTIVE INTERIORS, the SQUARE DEAL, 
and SERVICE. ' ' ’

All these features are necessary, and all of them together constitute a PRO-
VERTTSING*01* ^ m0St thing of ALMNTEWSPAPER AD-

V'/Zrmu
was

V
* Universal City is having an epi

demic of patriotism. The men have 
formed a military body for use of 
their country in case of war, and the 
women, not to be outdone, have or
ganized a Red Cross service. Every 
screen actress at the city who dan 
spare the time is taking a course In 
“First Aid,” in order to be ready 
to care for the wounded and sick, ft 
her services are needed.

Pay Your Debt To Your Defenders
Turn Your Luxuries Into Comforts 
For Those Who Have Sacrificed Mo&

"Seffaaatfice, S it nothing to you that men from all round you have sacrificed
•elf-denial and home and salary, safety and life, to defend your home as well

f/2 as their own?
bash of the highest »... , ------- .
personal and Is it nothing to you that their wives and families tremblingly
naHonaLaboebp. «can each casualty list, and pale at the step of the postman or 
tmnl” telegraph messenger ? x

AtolÿfW Cm you see others giving thdr dearest, without feeling that
you must do something yourself ? Do you wonder What to do ?

Ybu can at leaft save—md lend your savings to the nation. 
Canada needs every dollar her loyal Sens and daughters cm spare, 
to meet the growing expenses of the struggle.
-. dollar you invest in Canadian * Wan Savings
Certificates helps the nation to deal generously with those who-are 
defending you.

i
.

Five Hudson River boats have been 
named for the five Goldwyn stars— 
Mae Marsh, Maxine Elliott, Mary 
Garden, June Cowl and Madge Ken
nedy. Mary Garden’s last act before 
sailing from New York for Vigo, 
Spain, was to order a gold mono
gram plate to be put on her name-
femd!’’h was rormer,y “City of

V/^ ... . ... HU V * ...... . ,
You see establishments in every town that a few years ago were but 

which have grown BIG and PROMINENT—in every town, too, 
the slow-moving conservative kind, y /

They were small when you first knew them; but they are relatively «imiter 
now. They continue to plod along in the -ways of the PAST, losing a lit
tle MORE trade each year to the MODERN fellow whose shop looms 
bright and alluring just across the way.

WHY IS it that the old-fashioned places are DWINDLING and flickering out
one by one like spent candles? And why is it that right alongside of them 
are OTHER places which are FLOURISHING and PUSHING AHEAD 
with EVER-LENGTHENING stride? Do you WISH TO KNOW the 
answer? It is ADVERTISING.

\

you see
h‘ u ‘ t !<

FILMLETS
Gladys Hulette .star of “The Candy 

Girl,*’ a new Thanhouser play by 
Philip Lonergan, says that there is 
•one element which has much to do 
with the success of the play. “It’s 
the candy,” Miss Hulette declared. 
‘Pounds and pounds of candy 

•used in this play. The children de
voured It eagerly, and the 
were Just as bad. Ill-tempered chil
dren and grouchy extra men bright
ened at once as soon as they munch
ed a few moùthfuls of candy. I’m 
supposed to be the one who cheered 
them up, but it was really the 
candy.”

—♦—
Aided by a nation-wide campaign 

of publicity, Dora Rodrigues, “The 
Universal Girl,” b<bs started on a 
traris-Continentftl recruiting hike to 
Universal City. The start was made 
from in front of Locw’s New York 
Theater, and she was escorted by boy 
scouts as well as several U.S. officers. 
Misr Rodrigues want# - 40,000 men

1
!

ft

were

grown-ups

Onfcr Post Office at $21.50, $43 and $8$ respectively. This 
means over 5% interest—making them a profi 
patriotic investment.

The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.

Manage a business in a way that will make that business WORTH talking 
about in the daily newspapers—then apply your PRINTER’S INK! The 
rewards of TRADE go to those that KEEP UP WITH THE AGE!

as well as a
P

Advertise in the Courier
______i___________Li
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I Hdotng one good deed] 

sometimes do half a dozen 
There are some people td 

bo 1 setting in decency that 
accept a kindness in one bn 
in the next refuse to do on 
these ftre the exception. The 
decent human being is dis 
pass on a kind act. Sham] 
him to taire with the rid 
and withhold with the let'ti 

If ybu will pardon me I 
a personal Illustration.

One Of the Kindest Tiling] 
Done For Me. 1 

One day early this sumnj 
4ne did one of the kindest] 
ever had done for me. I haJ 
an oil stove for our sum men 
It had not come and I had a 
use but a little ornery alcd 
that leaked. I was desperai 
an oil stove in a barn appan 
In use. I immediately inqu 
the owner was, searched he] 
troduced myself, explained 
and asked if I might rent 
few days.

“Why yes,” she said, aft] 
mentis thought, “you may 
though you needn’t talk ah] 
I was going to send the i 
down for it to-day to use M 
noons so that we can let e| 
fire out, but I think yal 
it more than I do.”
Matty People Wouldn’t Lee 

They Weren’t Using 
Now how many yomen wo] 

done that Mighty few.I

SIMM

Army Lives in Com] 
, Comfort Under G; 

Shell Proof
French Front, Aug. Im

pendence)—Dozens of ^ivid 
the French army now sleei 
ground in comparative comf1 
In the front lines when the I 
are hurling tens of thousa 
tons of shells on the groun 
them, thafnks to the work of I 
panics of excavators form« 
the beginning of the war. 1 
Chosen to construct these 
which have preserved so mai 
sands of lives, are soldiers w 
varies between forty-five s 
and who would have been 1 
take part in the active oper| 
modern battles, where quid] 
ttibvement and litheness ofj 
aWsolute necessities. No mat] 
the nature of the soil, whet 
rock, quicksand, chalk or I 
land, these veterans have d 
all the difficulties and have sj 
to constructing formidably 
pfoof shelters all along th< 
the front from the North Si 
Swiss frontier until at the 
moment any fighting unit ar 
almost any part of the lini 
habitable dug-out awaiting 1 

The correspondent of T 
dated Press has seen and be 
tfitoens 0f these subterrane 
—for such they may be tei 
many places, and, even whei 
natural conditions are diffl 
found the shelters commodii 
drained and well ventilated.

Courier D

Pattern
5

vi % By
.v* ‘ iJOilU

#
1 (Bib usual order Is revet 
ywff WnVlng frock for the 
giot 8,876, for the back hat 
flitoeh the lower part is gati 
the front has no fulnesa wh 
tong vest with the wide col 
to the inset section is the c 

In the front. There 
Sine except that marked by 
.•cTdseed belts, which button 
,of the pociets. The long 
Bttiûied to the material, « 
pockets are underneath. S 
of soutache braid make I 
([trimming on 
pockets. The drees is to 1* 
over the head. The sleeves 
lengths—short ones for the 
fend long ones for the serge i 

The dress pattern, No. 83 
«lie* 16, 18 and 20 years. 1 
km edge of skirt is 2% y 
the figure, the 16 year e 
Wi yards 36 inch material, 1 

treating goods and 15(0 yai 
; tito obtain this pattern sent 
ritaptfice of this publication

I
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NEW TRAINS FOR OLD

HOTniiiAuiunlnIDE tf.

Pi§ 4n-

<gr RUTH CAMERON •«MR. MORNiSjjfikGLORY’S KISS.
ÆSfi’fet; "S
peeped over the garden fence, but 
the distance between them 
great that he hasd never been able 
to tell lier how he felt. For Mr. 
Iffot’ntng-gtoi'y grew In a shady co-- 
nér of the garden while Miss Holly- 
-hoek had her honie at the other end 
of the walk. All the bees and butter- 
illèb stopped to kiss her as they pass
ed. Even Mr. 'Sun sought her pretty 
pink cheeks before bidding any of 
,filêrôther flowers good-morning. , 

' "I wouldn't be so shy tf I were 
'* chirped Mr. Bluebird as he. 

on' a bough above the garden

AN ENDLESS CHAIN ACT
ndoing one good deed" one nfay^Th^'e are tdo many people

sometimes do half a dozen.
There are some people to be sure, 

so lacking in decency that they can 
accept a kindness in one breath and 
jn the next refuse to do one. 
those are the exception. The average 
decent human being is disposed to 

on a kind act. Shame forbids

x

ivvv. Î
X J

>' y 4 Mothers Know That 
Genuine Gasterra

who
won’t lend even the things they 
aren’t actually using themselves, but 
m'ghty few who will lend a thing 
they really want and need because 
“you need It more than I do.”

Now for the next chapter. A day 
or two later one of the Womeh to crur 
summer community sent wofrd to me, 
that her cat had gotten a fish hook 
in its mouth and she bad. heard I 
was fond of animals, and would I 
help hesr get It out. I can’ ttell you 
how I shrank from thè Idea of going 
near that cat. It made me tremble 
like a leaf. And then I thought—re-, 
member what that other wombn did' 
for you. It’s up to you to show your 
appreciation by doing something for 
someone else, 
chance.

So we went over, we etherized thp 
cat, and cut the fish hook out of its 
mouth.

And the Lady of fhe Oil Stove 
Deserved the Credit 

That was the first fruit of the kind 
act of the lady of the oil stove. 
Doubtless the lady of the fishhook 
will see that there arq more.

1 You remember the old verse; 
“Smile awhile and while you smile 

another smiles
And soon there’s miles and miles of 

smiles
And life’s worthwhile because you 

smiled.”
Even ro one kind act may make 

miles and miles (i,f they are meas
ured that way) of kind acts.

i

Yf/ was so

\-/■&
But .1\ Always 

Bears the 
Signature

ThetlepmtoHhlenlfcji*
AtotelablcPreparal&Bfcr
SimilatinglheFoodandRet

Ypass
pim to take with the right hand 
,,nd withhold with the left.

If you will pardon me I will use 
a personal Illustration.

One of the Kindest Things Ever 
Done For Me.

\V.a

y the

you.
tilted
waM.

■V

ifeés
iNotNAKCOT^
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ofOne day early this summer some- 
( ne did one of the kindest things I 

had done for me. I had ordered
“But what can I do save smile 

a't her?” asked Morning-glory.
'"Oh, of course, nothing as long as 

you’re content to lie on the ground. 
Wake .up! Shake yourself! ‘Faint 
heart never won fair lady,’ so the 
saying goes. Run along the ground 
litifll you reach the, fende. Climb it, 
and by holding on. tight you can creep 
along the fence until you reach her 
side,” chirped Bluebird as he spread 
his blue wings and flew away.

Morning-glory looked around. Miss 
Hollyhock nodded her head with a 
happy smile. Morning-glory doffed 
Ills purple cap. Mis great flower beat 
against his aide.

“What a beautiful flower she Is!”’ 
he cried to himself, and he wonder
ed if, after all Bluebird wasn’t right. 
“Faint heart—“Mornlng’-glory stop
ped. "T wonder If that's the reason 
why the flowers all wink at each 
other, because they think I’m too 
stoat and afraid to try my luck with 
Miss Hollyhock? If I thought so I’d 
—” Morning-glory listened1 Surely he 
hetird Miss Daisy talking to Miss 
Rose.

“tie’s the slowest thing in the 
garden. He’ll never waken to the 
fact that she loves him/’ exclaimed 
Miss Daisy.

“Yes, and think how he could pro
tect1 her from the rough breezes if 
he only would,” replied Miss Rose, 
and the two flowers sighed.

“It’s me they mean! I could help 
her,” whispered Morning-glory to 
himself, and he decided to try Blue
bird’s suggestion. He crept through 
the grasses until he neaued the fence. 
He must not be bolid about it. so he 
hid until the sun went down, then 
be hurried on up the fence.

When Bay drew her curtain from 
her doorway Mr. Sun rolled out of 
bis bed, and with a happy laugh kiss
ed Miss Hollyhock right on her pink 
cheek. Morning-glory's face turned 
pale. Mr. torn spied him and la'Ugh-

"Bon’t yon wish you were me?” 
be called as he went over the garden 
•wan.

ever ■
an oil stove for our summer cottage. 
It had not come and I had nothing to 

but a little ornery alcohol stove
And this is your *

use
that leaked. I was desperate. I saw 
an oil stove in a barn apparently not 
in use. I immediately inquired who 
the owner was, searched her out, In
troduced myself, explained my need 
and asked if I might rent it for a 
few days.

"Why yes,” she said, after a mo
ment’s thought, "yoii may have it 
though you needn’t talk about rent. 
I was going to send the chauffeur 
down for It to-day to use hot after
noons so that we can let our coal 
fire out, but I think you need 
t more than I do.”

Many People Wouldn’t Lend What 
They Weren’t Using 

Now how many yomen would have 
me that

InVVVi

m
yfl^ihSiTsigr«w«rf

mn * For Over 
Thirty Years
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Ttmn

»."e PACTflOIAbAolUnlAMighty few. I think -

A train is usually at the back; but the tea- gown oh the fright prefers two, 
and has one at either side. The other is of cyclemcn-pti^^chiffon, with a. 
patterned coat of black georgette.

-Crew
cases a battalion finds accommoda
tion In a single shelter, and each 
man lodged lti It Is provided with a, 
simple bed consisting of a wire-net- chosen from the engineer corps and 
ting foundation supported, by woodp- (rom men who in civil life were en- 
eh uprights. On this the soldier leys .imllar undertakings such
His. regulation bundle of straw and, gaged in 8lmllar un<lertaKlngS' BUC 
covering himself with his army bias-. as builders and miners. Most of the, 
ket and greatcoat, can sleep wfth men were peasants used to digging tu 
freedom from anxiety as to W? thè fields and their wolk was verysfssss’j: is «ss»
with electric light or acetylene lamps,, ting work was different and they suf- ; 
sanitary conveniences, and, In some fered considerably from the unusual 
cases, with complete shower-baths. motion of having to throw the earth 
First aid posts and dressing stations upward, or wheeling it in barrows up 

with all modern surgical appliances steep inclines.
are also to hand,, so that the surgeon <>ne 0f the officers overcame this,
attached to the Unit may attend im- trying difficulty by Inventing an ap- 
mediately to any wounded men j>ara,tu8 for carrying loosened eartn 
brought In from the nearby buttle- Qr rock to surface by use of electric, 
field. power. By this arrangement two

So well are the shelters protected men can do the work formerly done 
from the view of the enemy that, al- by ten. When the earth has reached 
though in many Instances the under- the surface It falls into barrows and 
ground lodging covers an area of 3,- is wheeled away along the level and( 
000 square yards, not once In the distributed about In such a manher 
course of the past year has one of as not to attract the attention of the 
them been destroyed by the enemy’s enemy's airmen always Hying about., 
Are They hake many exits, the plan the lines to observe What is going on, 
being to provide one for each section in the opposing position, 
or quarter company, so that in case Special army saw-mills have been 
one exit should be hit. and block'll.: .started te provide the props end- 
the men inside may escape th-dusn planking for the shelters and every- 
another opening. thing is done at minimum cost.

At the beginning of the war the The veterans so employed have 
soldiers actually to the fighting line sustained losses when working in 
made their own shelters, which were exposed positions, but no danger ap- 
mat holes dug in the ground and pears to daunt them and they con-, 
covered with tree-trunks and earth finue their job as though they were 
and affording very little protection, working in the fields at home They, 
besides taking up much of the time have adapted themselves to the use 
of the soldiers and costing very much of the most ;modern tools, and al-

•ÜSJSÜSSS. »«. gsrs
"T™ « «m» ».i
older classes -of the reserve of the, M wel1 aa wactlced miners. , ,
territorial army, who had been call-, 
ed to the colors and who,, despite; 
their previous military training, bad, 
been found unable to bear the strain 
of campaigning. Several companies) 
of them were formed and they were 
first given the task of constructing: 
shelters in the Somme district and' 
around Verdun. Their officers were,

Copy of Wrapper.

, java»».
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* Recipe Buck’s Leader Furnaces—Buck’s 
Reliance Furnaces

SpUt Pea Soup. v - 
( Soak 1 pint of Spltt prits flutter 
(Over night and put-them over the 
fire to the profiting wfth 1-2 pound of 
salt pork, a couple of stalks of cel
ery, a sliced onion and 2 quarts Of 
cold water. Boil slowly for 2 h'ottfs 
and rub through a colander. Put the 
mixture rubbed through on the stove, 
add to -It a tablespoonful each of 
butter and flour, rubbed together, 
and season to taste with Salt and 
pepper.

"always give perfect satisfaction and-afe coal savers., Now is -the time 
to prepare for coming winter. Have your furnace cleaned and over
hauled, or replaced by an up-to-date Bucks Leader or Reliance Fur- 

Phone as for estimates for all kinds of Furnace work, also-
xrmy Lives in Comparative 
Comfort Under Ground, 

Shell Proof
nace.
for Roofing and Sheet Metal work.

X > .

Turnbull & Cutdiffe, Ltd.French Front, Aug. 16.— (Corres
pondence)—Dozens of divisions of 
the French army now ‘ sleep under
ground In comparative comfort, even 
in the front lines when the Germans 
are hurling tens of thousands of 
tons of shells on the ground above 
them, thanks to the work of the com
panies of excavators formed since 
the beginning of the war. The men 
chosen to construct these shelters, 
which have preserved so many thou
sands of lives, are soldiers whose age 
varies between forty-five and fifty 
and who would have been unfit to 
take part In the active operations of 
modern battles, where quickness of 
movement and litheness of limb are 
absolute necessities. No matter what 
the nature of the soil, whether hard 
rock, quicksand, chalk or marshy 
land, these veterans have overcome 
all the difficulties and have succeeded 
in constructing formidable bomb
proof shelters all along the line of 
the front from the North Sea to the 
Swiss frontier until at the present 
moment any fighting unit arriving at 
almost any part of the line finds a 
habitable dug-out awaiting It.

The correspondent of The Asso
ciated Press has seen and been Inside 
dozens of these subterranean cities
__for such they may be termed—at
many places, and, even where all the 
natural conditions are difficult, has 
found the shelters commodious, well- 
drained and well ventilated. In some

Hardware, Staves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc. 
Cor. King and Colb&me St.

lxi Hdtato Soup.
• Boil 3 potatoes, mash fine, add a.
piece of butter the size of an egg. as quickly as he could and gave a 
Boil 1 quart of milk. Stir Into It gentle tug at Miss Hollyhock’s dress, 
the mashed potato. Season With salt She looked down on his purple head, 
and pepper. Bekf 1 or 2 eggs, put “I’m so glad you've come!” she
Into the tureen, pour upon them the Whispered and Morning-glory tot)
hot milk and potato. .......... happy for Word», 'twined his arms

Olten Soup around her slender stem and raised
Three slices salt pork cut in little hi «vt>e_î2hïeJ8ù-«.„_ , . ^ „

cubes, put to kettle, fry brown, theh *nïî*at a haavy wlnd 1?e,at,‘h®
slice ? onions Into tire pork; cook ?<?Wer3 of 9*e garden so roughly that 
tender; take 6 potatoes, peel, slice Sn °

rtisssLnîtusras;
”î5^?cuS. £ iSf^ZSt

the juice and put tt in wfth The Miss Hollyhock raised her face to 
above ; chop the clams and put them kissed Just as Mr. Sun bounded 
In; season with pepper and salt to ^ 0f bed
taste; break some butter crackers weD it’s about time,” he cried,
into It, put Ip 2 quarts rich mtlkj, let “Waiting never gets yen anything,
it come to a boil, then put In a piece. if8 the fellow who tumbles out of 
of butter size of an egg; serve,hot, bed early and goes after what he 

Wee Soup wants who gets there,” laughed Mr.
Wash 1-4 pound rice, drain and' gun, and he kissed them both, 

put in a sattce-pan With 2 ounces It you should go into grandma’s 
butter and a .teacup of stock,; seaaon- 
with pepper and salt; stew tlH the! 
rice is tender ; cut 3 turnips to «nail 
Squares and fry a tight ‘brown r firaSn 
all the fat from them and1 stew until 
tender in 2 1-2 pints of stock; fcdd 
the rice and serve, 
tnade from the bones of roast beef 
or fresh bones and trtihtirtifgs of 
meat.

1
Morning-glory ran along the fence-

Anne’s House? p- 5 .»■•

of Dreams
(By L. M. Montgomery)
This new “Anne” boolyby . 

Miss Montgomery is now on sale. 
It is the most pleasing story she 
has written and will be immense
ly popular.

= $1.50 =
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE

Deem com garden to-day you may see Morning- 
glory still clinging to Hollyhock, and 
if y On follow his long stem you won-lEW HOUR- tier how he travelled so far.

Morning-glory knows, but he never 
told Miss Hollyhock what the Blue
bird had said.

rOmanôfVs HIQVING
py Courier Leased Wire.

Fetrograd. Aug. 15.—Former Em
peror Nicholas and his family are 
being fransferitod to another point.. 
They we're removed in an ordinary 
train instead of in the gorgeous fflv 
pertal train on which Nicholas was 
brought tb the palace. The ToWter 
tttipeWr -appeared to be very much 
depressed. Fortner Empress Alex
andra seemed to be pleased at the 
prospect bt a change. The provision
al goventofeht to-day formally re
fused to reveal the -destination of the 
former Imperial family. N. V. Nelt- 
rasoff, vice premier, said that the 
femsval of Nicholas was derided on 
after a series of secret sessions of 
the Connell of ‘ministers late last 
pidntht The motives of the mlnis- 
tets.ne Saifi, are political and trttlh 
tafy. n was decided tb get Nicholas 
out ’of the way before circumstances 
arose making ft difficult. When, the 
former emperor reaches his. destin
ation the facts will be announced.

i TOOK IT COOLLY
(Associated Press)

' Portsmouth, England, Aug. 16.— 
example of coçlness to danger,

...........al Sir Stanley Colville recently
told of the conduct of the captain 
and lieutenant of a British submar
ine ' who, upon discovering that a 
floating mine had become Attached to 
the submarine’s rudder, calmly sat 
atiWU to breakfhst à*d WKllé they 
ate 't/VcHyei H AUCcesStol plan for re- 
■movtog the thine. The submarine 
was proceeding through, the pardan- 
elles when the discovery was mads 
tha* it was towing the mine. The 
brew knew nothing of. K they, 
We set at , work relleviag .the sub-, 
jmartoe of its dahgetiHlts attachment.

ft STEADY JOB.
(Associated Press.)

’1 LOhdon, Aug. 16.--Wartime tasks 
* have so bUtdened some of tire town 

•clerks that one, at least, has protest
ed, asserting that He tiOW WOrits from 

J9 o’clock to the morhlhg until 11 
X’etoric at night, and that If theanth- 'drities Md ta hfe alreW tonWtor-| 
'low duties, he will Have, to go with'

i

-- - LIMITER) f'-:- ' .../•? i

160Phone 56? C<MxMne St C
Stock may he

French Version of *‘Boae- 
head”; Originally a 

Wooden Sphere

fi

Voidable Suggestions
for the Bandy Home
maker— Order tm| 
Pattern Through Tht 
Cornier. Be sure U 

Stott dite

Courier Daily White So tip 
1 One quart of chicken or Veal , 
stock; ret it' simfflbt With 2 table-, 
spoonfuls of rice until dissolved ; 
season With salt. White pepper and 
celery salt; strain and add 1 large 
cup of cream; just .before sorting, 
add the well-beaten yOlks Of-2 eggs.'

Tomato Soup.
Put in a saucepan 1-2 pound Cap: 

tomatoes or 1-2 pound fresh toma
toes prepared ae for cook-log, with 1 
onion, 1 carrot minced, some, thyme; 
let cook 1 hotfr; sift tire whdfe 
through a strainer; Add 2’ quarts of 
dtock, salt hud pepper; 'mix, 1 tek-; 
spoonful Of CorhStarch fti llttlto COld 
Water, 1 tabiespoonfol butter; Tet 
toe whole cook 1-2 hour; wbbfi'rQany1 
(o Serve add 1 1-2 tabtéSpdoSfttlS 
booked rice.

!i1
; - -to

The termColumbus Dispatch:
“Boqhe,” as applied to the Germa» ■■ 
soldiers, isn’t a complimentary one,, 
nor anything new. It is an old term 
to France, and means “thick-head
ed.” It is about equivalent to our 
American term of “bonehead.”

to fact, the word comes from the : 
Italian “bOcole,” and means a round 
•ball of exceptionally hard wood used, 
in playing ten pins.” But Just how it, 

be applied to the German

Pattern Service
SUTHERLAND’S

Seasonable Goods:Jtr MISSES’ DRESS.
'3L By Anabel Worthington. ^ ■

-,

■\m o .wtaxMS fWLn is:

usual order Is reversed in thU 
looking frock for the young girl, 

Jio: 8,376, for the back has a yoke to 
.which the tower part is gathered, while 
the front has no

^ ‘
came 'to 
sdldiërs we do not knew.

V
The Tennis Balls

Tennis Racquets 
Tennis» Nets 

GotiF Balls 
Golf Clubs

j Hammocks

As a general rtfle, nicknames given 
to soldiers are not unkindly. The 
French soldier is a “Fottu,” which 
means hsiiry. because in the early. 
Flench wars the soldiers had no op
portunity to shave, or have their hair 
cut, and when they returned from 
the firmy, they had a rough, hairy, 
uncoufth appearance. But there was 
doth lug unkindly in calling them 
’’poilu.” ,, ,. !

The English are called “Tommijes” 
pecause à ficltious popular British 
Soldier whs made immortal to verse, 
and given the name “Tommy Atkins”, 
During otir Civil War the Union 
troops were called “Yanks,” as an. 
abbreviation Of the word “Yankees/’, 
and the Confederates were called, 

Johnny Rebs,” from rebel.” But’, 
never was 'there bitterness of Sàf-, 
casm in the terms. ;

But, now we have the German Sol-; 
dims generally called “Boches,” or: 
“Benriieads/’ and certainly not as a; 
term of éndearmebt. The appellation 

' , “Huh,“ Which orie sees in print fre
quently, also is a term of reproach; 
pad means that the German’s pres
ent warfhre and tactics savor of the' 
barbarity'of the Huns, who, uniter 
Attila, came near overrunning Unr-l 
ope and destroying civiHzatlon. There 
were many of the Huns left" in the' 

t j region that has since become Char-' 
many, but the German people, as a 
people, are not descendante of the

'ms*.

good m.

Strength ut Sumner
comes If© the nratt or w<*Mfn 
whdse daftly diet consists of 
cereals^ and fhrits. Ufet 
and potatoes arc a heavy load

f mmMSeat afid ,$%ared in a
digestible fotfe: -, Fdf break- 
fàst with sliced bânanàs or 
bçrries, with pt Cteayi.

ilkfulness whatever. The
with the wide collar attached 

inset section is the centre of in- 
There is no waist

f 'T™
H "

ong vest 
to the
terest in the front, 
tine except that marked by the narrow, I 
crossed belts, which button at the tope '’i 
,of the pocÜets. The long pockets are \ 

the material, and the reel ,' 
underneath. Several rows 
braid make an effective 

collar, cuffs, belt and

!
As an 
Admiral

A
6379dashed In 

lockets are 
( soutache

I'
I

ft

Jas. L. Sutherlandimming on 
yr.ckete. The drees is to be slipped on 

the head. The sleeves come In two 
for the wash dress

iÏ
!- 4over

lengths—short ones 
and long ones for, the serge or silk dress.

The dress pattern, No. 8379, is cut in 
sizes 16, 18 and 20 ÿèare. Width at the 
tower edge of skirt is 2% yards. As on 
the figure, the 16 year size requires 
«% yards 36 inch material, % yard con
trasting goods and 13% ysrdn braid.

To obtain this pattern send 10 centa to 
ghqpffiee of this publication.

.
SPALDlNqS AGENCYl'w .on ; if

<a IFt
; É<è

• : .'■J

» if»A
out Sleep. In his "protest he gives tire 
following list of wartime duties to 
which he àlready was required to at
tend-:

.National, registration, 
cookery, demonstrations, war hospi
tals, food eeonomÿ campaign, local

flag days, national service, occasion# 
baby weeks, communal kitchens, al
lotments, potato spraying, local coal 
supplies, maternity and child wel
fare, local distribution. A proposal 
to require- him to administer food 
supplies aroused bis revolt.

m :
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays1 *=*■»«=*

AL
i

Î ■
; "11 HOMAGE PAID 

TO “VICTORY"
COLD STORAGE MENXx Upholstering

OP ALL KINDS
I

: RATES : Wants, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 15c;-^2 Insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards ot Thanks, 
50c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad
vertising, phone 139.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

J. H. Williman1
. A♦ r Phone 167. Opera House Blk.# Total of* Modern War Vessels Salute 

Nelson’s Old Flagship At 
Portsmouth

Stocks Still Being Accumu
lated While Legislature 

Fights H. C. of L.

AN O’CONNOR REPORT

IVk TaDon’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 

Classified add.
:!

41 ;ill i I
ail it

(“Jackstaff" in London Daily Mail.)
Like an empress holding court, 

Nelson’s flagship the Victory swings 
proudly at her moorings in Ports
mouth harbor end receives with 
stately dignity the homage of all 
modern fighting craft as they pass 
deferentially by.

An appealing sight, one that stirs 
the blood and sets the mind to 
weaving visions, this ot the newest 
men-of-war paying their respectful 
salutations to the oldest warship 
afloat.

But it is not the showy aspect 
alone that attracts the spectator. A 
certain something in the atmosphere, 
possibly the romantic contrast be
tween then and now, stimulates the 
imagination and sets one conjuring 
up mental pictures, fanciful, it you 
will, though so full of charm that 
one could wish with some assurance 
that they were real. As an illustra
tion, if it be that the mighty dead 
have power to come among us, ail 
seeing, yet unseen, and walk with 
shadowy footsteps again the ways 
along which they once trod an earth
ly path that led them to undying 
glory, may we not imagine the shade 
of gallant Nelson pacing the Victory’s 
quarter-deck and gazing with aston
ished eyes upon the procession of 
strange keels which pay honor to 
his memory as with swift-glidjng ob
eisance they steam past his grand 
old flagship? A motly throng often 
these fighters of to-day, with such 
oddly shapen hulls among them as 
to impart a touch of the fantastic to 
the contrast between past and pres
ent.

cy 1rs easy. =dJ««wwsaaV' 'NvawIS

Some significant figures " were 
made public to-day by Mr. W. F. 
O'Connor, Acting Commissioner on 
the cost of living, 
statement as to the quantity of food 
held in cold-storage 'on Angus 
1st, he says: “There is evidence of 
accumulation of butter, eggs, cheese 
and beef. The quantity of butter 
now in storage exceeds by forty pc 
cent., the quantity of eggs by thirty- 
one per cent., the quantity of cheese 
by twenty-nine per cent, 
quantity of beef by fifty per cent., 
that reported aq held on August 1st. 
1916. The returns for 1917 
few more firms than those of 1916, 
but this fact merely detracts from 
the proportion of the increase in 
cumulation. It is stated that the ac- 
cumulaion is to respond to orders 
for the export trade. The quantity 
of pork held is normal as compared 
with the August 1st, 1916, fig 
There is a forty per cent, de*
In the holdings of bacon as compared 
with August, 1916.

Foodstuffs on Hand
Mr. O’Connor’s statement compiled 

from returns made by 96 per cent, of 
all cold-storage companies in Can
ada shows that the quantities on 
hand at the first of this month were:

Eggs, 13,001,751 dozen; butter 
12.250,124 pounds; cheese, 19,9*19,- 
693

FranRlOOOOOC

Male Help Wanted
JC- !!

1!) In his monthly
ii Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Miscellaneous Wantsr »

JÏ’OR SALE—Wicker buggy, Apply 
9 Dundas street.

V\TANTED—At once experienced 
dining-room girl. Apply New

F|14
■ piRST-CLASS Upright piano, 133 

• West Mill Street. ------
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560RANTED.—B°y- Apply Buller 

Bros.; A|12 The Gentlemens ValetAJ15» American Hotel.
it \I7ANTED—Second handTITANTED—A working housekeeper 

Apply Kerby House. F|14
wheel

$5.00. Apply 19 Pearl st. or Cour-y$7ANTED—By respectable woman, 
morning work, 25c an hour. Box 

79 Courier

J^OR SALE—Hound pups, Apply
103 Aberdeen avenue...................... tier Office.

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and deliver 
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

ii
and theM|W|20

iWANTED—A boy Apply, Canadian 
*'* Machine Telephone Co.

«7ANTED—Two or three men
general mill work. Apply Sllngs- 

!by Manf. Co.

II j INASAWANTED—Three or four rooms, or 
apartment In 

Box 269 Courier.

« M]28 YVANTED—A good, smart, woman 
*' for general housework, At Oak 

Park Farm, on Grand Valley.line.
F|20

Ji'OR SALE—Baby’s Sulky in first 
class condition. Apply Box 84 

Courier. H|20

good locality. cover a

Phone 1102. RANTED—-Second hand electric 
fan, state price and size. Hydro 

power. Box 264 Courier

yyANTED—A small sized second 
hand wheel. Apply 100 Marl

boro street MjW|20tf

M|12
Iae-YyANTED—Girls for musical com- 

edy. Experience unnecessary p- 
ply Box Courier 266. F|

by edu- 
is not

Ay ANTED—Employment 
cated young man who 

afraid ot work. Box 268 Courier.
W|32

M|W|4IT’OR SALE—Two serviceable work 
horses in good condition. 30 

Lawrence after six.v
A|8II . VyANTED—Girl or woman for gen- 

* * eral housework, evening and 
Sundays free. Apply Box 83 Courier.

F)18 Have You Triedure.
easeWANTED—Four shedmen. Apply 

,vv Lake Erie & Northern Freight 
Office. M|16

Jj'OR SALE—Portable forge with 
• blower anvil vise post drill tool 

cabinet, etc. All nearly new. 8 Wells
A.26

yyANTED—Roofs to repair or 
shingle, cisterns to clean or re

pair, or any carpenter jobs. C. Fairey 
Grandview, P. O. M|W|12

if?
YyANTED—Woman by the day. Ap- 
’’ ply Housekeeper, The Bodega

F|16
Lloyd George’s Sp 

Commons A Forec 
Of Victory

PREPARED TO

Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet
They Are All Good

■WANTED—Cost clerk, must be ac- 
•*’ curate and quick at figures. Ap-

ave.
: I Tavern.

^yANTED—Roofs to repair or 
shingle, clean or repair cis

terns or any carpenter jobs. , C. 
Fairey, Grand View P. O. M|W|20

ti'v1!! SALE—P. C. Cole, 62 Nor
thumberland tit. has

Pi M|20ply Box 81 Courier.

TVANTED—A handy man wanted 
- for a farm a few miles out. Ap
ply Box 82 Courier.

. :

ElitHr >■
M TITANTED—Cotton ring spinners. 

** Aftply Slingsby Manf. Co. F|12
cnickens

A;itifor sale.2 i
it M|20 Vy ANTED—House or rooms to rent 

in Homedale district. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co.

lï'UK SALE—Tent, 18 ft. by 20 ft. 
Reasonable. Apply Box 80 Cour- 

H|18

pounds;
pounds; bacon, 6,062,983 pounds; 
ham, 2,301,799 
meats, 218,963 pounds; beef, 6JÏ15,- 
772 pounds mutton and lamb, 604,- 
101 pounds; pickled beef, 1,896,913 
pounds; pickled pork, 19,549,533 
pounds: fowl, all kinds, 3,468,854 
pounds; fish, all kinds, 13,993,170 

pounds.
Mr. O’Connor adds that ten per 

cent, should be added to these fig
ures to represent the quantities held 
by firms whose reports have been 
delayed and to cover goods in tran
sit within Canada-

Ontario has proportionately far 
the largest amount held in cold- 
storage. More than half of all the 
ham is held in Ontario. About three 
million pounds of bacon are held in 
Quebec, one and a half million 
pounds in Manitoba, and one million 
pounds in Alberta. Eleven million 
pounds of pickled pork are held in 
'Ontario', six million' pounds in Al
berta and one a half million pounds 
in British Columbia and the Yukon. 
About five and one-half million 
pounds of butter are held in Quebec 
aud four million pounds in Ontario. 
Fifteen million pounds of. cheese are 
held in Quebec and three million 
pounds in Ontario.

Of the three million pounds ot 
fowl held in cold-storage, over, one 
million pounds are in Manitoba and 
nearly one .million in Alberta. On
tario and Quebec hold about 400,090 
pounds each, 
ince holds three 
British Columbia 
pounds, Alberta one million pounds 
and the Maritime Provincès over one 
million pounds.

pork, 13,867,331ft WANTED—Immediately man or 
” boy to work on farm during 

harvest. Bell Phone, 356 ring 4. Mjl8

General housekeeper, 
g best wages. Mrs. 

Detwiler. 47 Chestnut Ave. Phone
F|20

M|W|20 By Courier Leased Wire.

'.Washington, Aug. 17.— 
Lloyd George’s optimistic si 
parliament yesterday was int 
here as a preliminary indio 
the allied nations’ attitude 
any discussion of peace on i 
which might permit German 
conqueror to dictate terms.

frews of the premier’s sped 
While the state department 
qplving by cable from the 
foreign office, the text of Pop 
«Nets' message to the leaders 
belligerents proposin a bai 
peace negotiations and earns 
pealing for Its consideration, 
teùte

1er.f * pounds; smoked■ noimz yyANTED—A position on a fruit 
farm by boy with tour years ex

perience. 100 Brant Street. E|W|18

VyANTED—Furnished 
partaient.

IT OR. SALE—New Gray DortfcStil» car,
has only been driven 60 miles, 

price right. Apply Box 266 Courier.
A[20

285.YyANTEQ—Young man to learn 
|l’* telephone installing and inspect
ing, Apply in person. Wire chief, 
Bell Telephone office, i

First to move out, a huge super- 
Dreadnought swings down on the 
tide. While she is in the distance the 
call of a bugle winds along her decks 
and one notices the crew mustering 
at her sides. Marine guards are 
mounted on bridges and quarter
deck. When opposite the Victory the 
bugles sing a chant of salutation 
while the men come to attention and 
remain rigidly thus while the great 
battleship “doffs her cap,” as it were, 
to the famous old three-decker, then 
with dignified mien goes her way to 
sea. Maybe cruisers big and little 
follow her example in giving cere
monious greeting to the Victory as 
they pass her by.

An interval, and then the destroy
ers begin to slip past, appearing, as 
always, to be ht a- vast hurry;- yet- 
they, too, “Fell In all. hands on 
deck” for the act of homage to the 
navy’s pride that may under no cir
cumstances be omitted. Along wad
dles a monitor, misshapen of build, 
awkward of gait and “makes her 
bow” after the fashion of one un
used to courtly usages, then lurches 
onward again, anxious to get where 
there is plenty of sea room.

Well in her wake are the old craft 
—very old, some of them so far as 
looks go. Quainter fiftires than they 
have never conformed to the rules -of 
naval etiquette during the long and 
changeful period in which the Vic
tory has queened it in this picture
sque way over all others of our fight
ing ships.

Rs
house or a- 

Apply Boles Drug 
M|W| 18.

; TyANTED—A good plain cook, 
” where another girl is kept, may 

go home nights. Apply Mrs. Mat
thews, 50 Lome Crescent. F|4

WANTED—Good smart boy with 
l” wheel. Apply 62 Brant Ave.

POR SALE—Used Indian Twin 
motorcycle, price $150.00 Ap

ply C. J. Mitchell, Dalhousle street.
A|37|tt

Store.

frank McDowellTyANTED—100 Watches to repair. 
Greif's Jewellery Store.

M|26

TyANTED—At once General House- 
” keeper, washing sent out, good

122 
,F|18

: M.W.|6.t.f.VIT ANTED—Nightwatchman, Apply 
1*’ Crown Electrical Mfg. Co., Lim-

M|26

DRUGGIST
Cot. George and Colbome Sts. 

Phone 403

TITANTED—You to know that we 
sell Cleveland bicycles the best 

bicycle made. C. J. Mitchell, 80 Dal- 
housie street.

YyANTED—23 cents per lb, for 
good fat live hens and spring 

chickens, delivered Ridgeway or 
Crystal Beach. Poultry Farm. E. Les
lie, Crystal Beach, Ont. Both Phon- 

M|W. 22tf

wages to responsible person. 
Darling street.

lted.
'
8:1 /-TITANTED—Teamster, must be

steady. Apply STingsby Manf.
M]18

n woman. Apply 
F|24

vyANTED—By September 1st, 
” competent maid, middle-aged 

preferred, no objection to one child 
over five years of age, by family ot 
three adults living in country, close 
to the city in summer and in town 
in the winter. Apply P. O. Box 
56. Brantford. M|W|24tf

IT’OR SALE—60 Yorkshire Pigs
first-class over two months old. 

Apply, W. G. Bailey, Oak Park Farm, 
Telephone 1102.

VyANTED—A pantry 
’’ Kerby House.■ diplomatic circles and 

government officials, Mr. 
George's announcement of ii 
bftlit tg food conditions r« 
toe danger of England being 
HW submission, hie assurai 
M*eee toffitrgff- SuffSaftne 
continued to decrease and hii 
âtton that there would be 
tonnagt fBt 1918 and for 
necessary, were hailed joÿfi 
sign of Great Britain's safe 
and firm attitude.

Co. es.
man aboutTyANTED—Young

eighteen years, permanent posi
tion. Apply Wool worth’s Fifteen 
Cent Store.

Ii if AJ8
FOUND;

L'OR SALE—Chopping Mill in 
Drumbo also 8-16, I. H. C. 

Mogal Tractor, (new). Address, A. 
Page, 70 Marlborough St. Brantford

A|14

Mjl2
POUND—Large black and white 

collie farm dog. Phone 1779, 38 
Darling st. F|24

iyANTED—Competent' Steafja En- 
gineer to take charge of a nine-

.■
1 ■

ty horse power wheelock engine. Ap
ply, Goold Shapley and Muir's. M|18 Dressmaking .ftyAN^ED—Returned Soldier and 

* ’ wife or mother to look after Re-
ITOR SALE—3 lots north side El- 
A llott avenue, West Brantford. 
Hydro, cement sidewalk, sevrer, in 
front. Price $250 each. 102 Dal- 
housie street

UP-TO-DATE Dressmaking Sewing 
of every description, 95 Welling

ton street

floor man onVyANTED—Moulders,
*’• stove plates, 2 floor men on job
bing. Whittaker Stove Works, Wind-

M|12

turned Soldiers’ Home. Applications 
must be in on or before Saturday 
August 18, 1917. Application forms 
from C. S. Vansickle, Secretary of 
G. W. V. A. at Y. M. C: A: Build-

M|W|26

Russian Telegram
London, Aug. 17.—In tb 

of Commons last night J. 
MicDonald, ex-chairman of t: 
party, questioned the goi 
with regard to The Daily Mi 
rograd despatch giving the 
pendents 
sky’s alti 
conference. He accused tMe 
With'mistreating the London 
ence which induced Andrew 
Law, chancellor of the exch« 
read the text of M. Kerens! 
gram, which the chancellor 
was spontaneous and not du 
itoutry from the British ; 
ment. The text of the telej 
lows:

“You are hereby authoria 
form the foreign secretary 
though the Russian Governs 
Hot deem it possible to prev« 
ian delegates from taking 
the Stockholm conference, 
gard this conference as a pi 
corn and its decisions in no i 
lx<g on the government."
. L-ord Hugh Cecil, mpm 
Greenwich, had previously 
ed in the debate and accused 
posed delegation to the S 
conference of being unfit, eii 
tally or by training, to di« 
problems that would arise. 
Stockholm, Lord Hugh sali 
be unwise and foolish.

' Little Interest, j
London, Aug. 17.—Appar 

House of Commons as a who 
overwhelming interest in tl 
holm conference. There w« 
small attendance of membej 
the debate last night and tu ment moved by Phillip sri 
adjourn the House only u« 
tember 11, on the ground 
government could not bel 
eight weeks out ot sight j 
ment, waa rejected by 74 vo

C|16
( -r~A|16eor, Ont.

ChiropodyTVANTED—Youth with some know-
ledge of clerking. Apply Box ing

b’OK SALE—A number ot store ÜX- 
- tures consisting ot Cash "Regis

ter, safe, / scale accounts Register, 
rezrigerator, will take small reiriger- 
ator in excuange. Watson, Caiusvnle,

Alb

FOOT SPECIALIST. Consultation 
FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi

ropodist. Suite 
Chambers, Dalhousle St.

267.
Ot fish, Quebec prov- 

million pounds, 
nine

T 1, CommercialVVANTED—Capable young woman 
” as general maid. Good wages. 

Apply 147 Drummond stree or phone 
2288.

TITANTED— Cigârmakers wanted. 
At once. T. J. Fair & Co. M|26

TITANTED—Tefinsters, $19 per 
■ ’ week, or $3.25 per day. Grand 

.View st. No. 1, George Yake. M|20tf

version of Premie 
tude towards the SmillionRhone zusi.

ArchitectsIVOR tia.LE—Corner Rant Ave. ana 
Arthur street, 66 fu on Park 

Ave., best building lot In the gjasi 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park 
Ave.

WILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register 
ed Architect. Member ot the 

Ontario Association ot Architects 
Office, U Temple Building, Rhone 
IM7.

Each One Salutes.
Each of them salutes her punctili

ously. Even the fjuszy motor launch
es, though often manned by those 
who are new to the ways of the sea. 
scrupulously make conge to the noble 
old ship. So also do the submarines 
which pass her. Occasionally one 
views a striking object lesson in na
val development when a seaplane is 
droning waspishly above~ the Vic
tory’s towering masts, while a sub
marine slides gently through 
water just under the beam. .

From her high place as 
flagship the Victory has seen 
navy remodelled more than once, 
and never In a state of more remark
able transformation than now. Still, 
as the only visible embodiment of the 
senior service’s great traditions, this 
Used-to-Be” daily claims her meed 
of homage from the ”Navy-That-Is,’ 
ns in davs to come she will exact it. 
from “The Navy-That-is-Yet-te-Be.” 
And who among us<is there that has 
prescience enough to forecast just 
what that navy will be like?

Osteopathic Flesherton . . ". Thanksgiving Day ~
Fergus.....................................Sept. 26, 27 gj-S5T..‘-..7.:r.::»wV« -F
Fore Erie................................. 0ct- 9> 10 ’TNOPsis ok Canadian no*«b
Galt..............Z..........................°Ct- 4- WhiST LAND HBQTIDATIONS
Georgetown....................3, The sole head of a -amlly, or any male
nionnna 1 Sept. 25, over 18 Jeura old» w*o *** at the -cvm
tjiencoe..................................... ' 0(; « aiencemeut of the present war, and baa
Goderich................................ ....... ^o, o 3ince von tinned to be a Brltiwh aub-
Gorrie ...............................................® ^ect or a ®ul>Ject of an allied or neutral

................ opt 12 13 country, may homestead u .,u«nu »<•. tlou
Higngate.................................i o °* aVtillable Dominion Laud In Manitoba,
Ingersoll................................. . .UCt. l, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must
Jarvis......................................Sept. 26, 27 appear in person at Dominion Lands
TTInnnrdlne . . .Sept. 20, 21 Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry
wwi i a * * * * net 4 R by proxy may be made on certain condl-
Kirkton ......................................   .vw. > uons. Duties—Six mouths residence upon
Kingston................................ Sept. 2b, Li and cultivation of land In each of three
Tillkpsidp . •••#•• Sept. 2 7 JBHri.ijaK.es ue............... Q . <>/> ju certain districts a homesteader may
Lambeth............................................r decure an adjoining quarter-section as
Leamington......................................vCt. S-O pre-empuou. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties
London fWestern Fair) . .Sept. 7-15 -reside six months In each of threeuonaon twestern .av yearg after earning homestead patent and
Lucknow..................................”•» J*® cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre-
Listowel. . .................... .Sept. 20, 21 emptlou patent as soon as homestead pat-

... Oct. 2, 3 «ut ou certain conditions.
....................................................... Q * 97 no A settler after obtaining homestead pat-
Meaford....................................... .... ellt ^ tie cannot secure a pre-emption,
Merlin ...... •• ..••• .Sept. 20, 21 may take a purchased homestead in cer-
Mpihnnrnp ......................Oct. 2 tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must
,?i?0Urne...................... 9 7 Q reside six months in each of three years.

Midland........................................  I <, = /-mtlvate 50 acres and erect a house worth
Mildmay............................... Sept. 17, 8 $300.00.
ivmtnn . . Oct. 9, 0 Holders of entries may count time of
............................................... 07 ox employmeut as farm labourers In Canada
Milverton ............... .... tiepi. 11, .0 during 1»17, as residence ddtlea uader
Mount Brydges ..................................Oct. 5 certain eoudltloua.
Mount Forest........................Seît’-109’
New Hamburg................ Sept. 13, 14
Norwich ........................... Se^î’.2o’
Norwood .............. ........... ..
Orangeville.........................Sept. 18, 19
Ottawa (Central Canada) Sept. 8-17 

...........Oct. 3-5
Oct. 1, 2 

..>. Sept 25. 26
____ Sept. 18, 19

. .Sept. 27, 28 
...Sept. 24, 25 
. Sept 20, 21
...........Oct. 8-19
. . Sept. 25, 26
...........Oct. 1, 2
.. Sept 25, 26
___Sept. 20, 21
. ... Sept. 19
-------Oct 8-10
.. Sept. 17-19
____Sept. 17-19

......... Oct. 2,
....................Oct
.......... Oct 2,
.... Oct. 2,

Sept 20, 2 
. ..Sept. 24, 2 
. . Sept 18, 19 
......................Oct 2

»
TV ANTED—Two first-class floor 

moulders for brass foundry 
highest wages and steady work. Ap
ply Tallman .Brass and Metal Co.,

M|30

A|22jt.f.
:§

L'OR SALE—16 Ft. boat with 4 h.p.
motor in first class condition 

makes a good family pleasure boat. 
Apply, 203 Rawdon street, or phone

A.12

QR. CHRISTIE IRWIN
ate of American School of O» 

tcopathy, la now at 3 b Neleon street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and * to 
6 p.m* Bell telephone 188#.

Gradu

Shoe RepairingHamilton.
tl BRING your uepabîrto Johnson’* 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497. Machine.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen

Lost 1838.I
ii OST—In waiting room cameo ring, 

three pearls on each end. Return 
Police Station. L|26

pOR, SALE—Cleveland Bicycles, 
ladies aud gents $40.09 and 

$45.00. C. J. Mitchell, 80 Dalhousle
A|41ti

QR. O. H. SAU DER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the house 01 
office,

i theii]
street. senior

ourgTOLEN or strayed from 50 Eagle 
avenue, a beagle pup. Anyone 

keeping same will be prosecuted. Re
ward.

M iT OST—One watch fob initials H. S. 
Finder please phone 53, Ham & 

LI24
POR SALE—A quantity of second 
' hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 

ian’s Coal Yard.Nott. A|36|tf. L|14
J OST—On July 6 th on Coltiorne or 
^ Market sts., diamond ring. Re
gard at Courier.

Chiropractie Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012 
Machine 101.

L|18 HR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
“ Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts ot the human body, 
restoring freedom ot nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

iT OST—Gent’s Waltham watch, be- 
tween 336 Dalhousle street and 

J. W. C. A. Reward at Courier.

fiAKBlE M. HESS, O. (X, AND 
FRANK CROSS. D.C. 7-7 Gra

duates of tne Universal Ohlropractit 
college, Davenport, la. Office In 
tiaiiantyne Bunding, 186 Coioornt 
St. Office nours 9.30 a.m., 13U-6 ano 
1.30 to 8.80 p.iL. Evenings by pp- 
polntment. Pnone Hell 2026.

L|6B

jT OST—Fox Terrier Dog anyone 
found harbouring same will be 

prosecuted, tag 232.- Reward, 6 
Glanville Ave. Ljl8

!-■

-SSÉ8B DATES OF FALL FAIRS
,.. . .Sept, 20, 21 

...Aug. 24, 25
...................Oct. 6

. ... Oct. 9, 10
................... Oct. 1, 2
.............Sept. 18, 19
.............Sept. 18, 19
. ...Sept. 21, 22
....................Oct. 4, 5 Oshweken..........
. ... . .Oct. 2, 3 

. . .Sept. 20, 21 
. . . .Sept. 18, 19 
. . . .Sept. 21, 22 
. ..... Oct. 1, 2 
... .Sept. 13, 14

...................Oct. 4, 5
.............. .Oct. 2, 3
.............Oct. 11, 12
... Sept. 17, 19 Sarnia .
... .Aug. 20, 23
. . .Sept. 19, 21

..Sept. 26, 26 
.. . .Sept. 25, 26

. ... Sept. 26, 27
.................Sept. 20, 21
.................Sept. 18, 20

............. Sept. 18, 19 T.eeswater ...
..............Sept. 11, 12

.Sept. 28, 29 
.... Oct. 3 

..............Sept. 27, 28

. .Sept. 13,’ 14 Toronto (C. N. E.) .Aug. 25 Sept. 10
. .Sept. 14, 15 Wallaceburg...............................Sept. 26

"................ Oct. 4 Wallaeetown ....
............. Sept. 18, 20 Waterford

Durham....................
Cobourg ................
Alisa Craig ,. ..
Alvinston................
Amherstburg .. .
Atwood....................
Ancaster................
Beamsville..............
Blenheim ..... .
Blyth........................
Bothwell’s Corners 
Bowmanville .. . 
Brampton .. ..
Brigden...................
Brighton..................
Brussels..................
Burford ... ...
Caledonia................
Barrie........................
Brockville.............
Collingwqpd .. .. 
Campbellfbrd ... 
Cayuga ... .. 
Charlton ... . 
Hanover ....
Chatham...........
Chesley.............
Colbome ...
Comber.............
Dorchester Station . . 
Dresden ...
Drumbo ... .
Dunnvllle ...
Elmira ... .
Embro.. ..
Bieex ... ...

When Douiiulou Lauds are advertised 
or posted for eutry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one dsy prior
ity in apply iug for eutry at local Agent's 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the .Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
«dvftrtlaemftst will sot he oatd fo*.

Department of Militia and Defence.Legal SALE OF OLD STORED
By direction of the Hon. the minister of 

Militia and Defence the following Old 
Stores are for sale by Public Tender:

Canvas

“Canvas
Feathers .......................H.. 1
Leather, old miscellaneous.
Rubber, old.........................................
Metal, old, brass, miscellaneous **
Metal, old, steel, files only 

“ “ tf scrap ..
“ nickel ................
“ iron cast .........
4* “ wrought
44 copper

Rags, old Mnen and cotton 
44 woollen of sorts ....

Rope or cordage, old ....
Sheets, ground ............................................. 8,500
Tents, circular single ..............................  1,084,

44 marquee ......................................... 97
These *articles may be seen on applica

tion to the Senior Ordnance Officer, To
ronto, Ont.

Sealed Tenders for the purchase of all 
or any of these lots, each addressed to the 
above mentioned officer, the envelope to 
ne marked “Tender” will be received 
until 12 o’clock noon August 1?, 1917.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept any tender.

Terms—-Cash.
These goods to be removed within seven, 

days from date of purchase.
EUGENE FISET, 

Surgeon-General 
Deputy Minister.

Ottawa, August 3, 1917.
Newspapers will not be paid it this ad

vertisement is inserted without authority
BA ji.vrrtœeot

(T OST—Pocket book containing 
A4 sum of money and valuable 
memorandum. Lost between front of 
Electric station and car to Water
ford. Reward at Courier.

L. HANSBLMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousle and 
Alfred. Beil phone 1818. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tlon and examination free. AU dl - 
easee skilfully treated. Office hour* 
8 to 12 a.m.

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank ot Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank ot Hamilton Chambers 
Colbome and Market Ste. Bell phone 
<04. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
iewitt

.lbs 350painted ...........
old plain

L|10 94
X“ 8,319

“ 6,719 
“ 127

WEATHERBOnondaga . 
Paisley ... 
Palmerston
Paris...........
Parkhill .. 
Petrolea .. 
Ridgetown
Ripley------
Rodney .,.

350
Ton 

.17.—' 
.low 
. which

iawtv«vmia.| the G 
gSrôwWriTttJ and I 
rK6 IT torio* , Lawren

®0 w ™| .from 
| .soHthw; 

—| .middle 
j .coast, j 
1 .shower 

.thunde 
_| .have < 

.'Ontarl 
. Quebi 
by co 

west the wi 
continued fine and very 1 

Forecasts
Freah northwesterly 

and cooler. Sat u rd a)
winds and comparatively

J" OST—Portion Gold Watch Fob, 
between Holmedale and city. Re

gard Courier.
VOuesxrtXornwreoo1

419
V SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet CigaS 
10 oente straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

L|14 339V 27RRBWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rate». W, 8. Brewster, K.O., 
Geo. D. Heyd,

£)R. B. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra- 
^ duate Chiropractor and Electro 
therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 
and Sanlt Ste. Marie College, 206 
Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours 1#
Vy appointment. Consultation tree. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bel) 
phone 2487. Electrical Treatments 
even to Retamed Soldier* (tree.

670v°- •*/ r 1,532
10IT OST—Saturday, Aug. 11, on or 

” near the Ontario School for 
Blind grounds, gentlemen’s open 
face gold watch and chain. Will find
er kindly leave same at Courier and 
receive reward.

1,971
3

Seaforth ,
Shedden
Slmcoe .
Stratford
Strathroy
Tara . ..
Tavistock

to ». Evening’s
L]28

ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
ovrrent rate* and on easy terme. Ot- 
■ * 111 l-S Colborne St. Rhone 4SI.

Dentaly
QHBPPARD’S, 7» Oolborae Street 

•Electric Shoe Repairing, Work 
guaranteed. Phones:, Bell 1207, 
Automatic 10L

“Zimmie" jJAR. HART has gone back to his old 
^ stand over the Sank of Hamil
ton ; entrance on Colborne street. 
m d|Mar.|26|15

jT\R. RUSSELL; Dentist —
American methods ot painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George SL, over Cameron’» Drug 
ftprsi fhoni 806,

ThamesvUle .. 
Thedford 
Thorndale ... .
Thorold..............
Tiverton.............

Business Card 6a

Boy’s ShoesBRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all kinds of bottlee, 

paper, metals 'and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and 
fl« wagon will be »t gone serrlce.

tJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sixes 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing ot all klnda. W, 8- 
Pettit, 10 South Mgrket street,

____ Sept. 20, 21
...............  Sept 27♦

\

t

For Sale or Exchange
$3,000 for a white brick house, 2 
storey, corner ol Marlboro and 
Clarence St. Hall parlor, din
ing roonf, kitchen, back kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, 3 piece bath and 
furnace, electric light fixtures, 
gas, drive way. Will take one 
or two lots on house. 
CUSTOMERS, 
experience in farming and build
ing in city, therefore we know 
the value of both. Call in and 
list your properties. No sale, 
no charge.

We have had

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288. 1

Your Dealer Can Supply Yoa 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARI0 PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd 
Head Office - Brantford

iO ofe L,
«!» *P£. ff]

i

a

Call 1386

CAHILL’S
E DRY CLEAN 
1MER DRESSES 
BEAUTIFUL
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